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Steel 8-Panel
Center Arch Door

For years, homeowners have relied on JELD-WEN'windows and doors to perform beautifully in all climates. NoW Low-E

glass comes standard in our wood windows and patio doors. and in our Courtyard Collection steel doors. lt's also an option

in our vinyl or aluminum windows, and in our Premium Wood doors. Low-E is just one of a variety of energy-saving choices

from a company that's been an ENERGY STAR' Partner since 1998. For a brochure on any of our reliable windows and doors,

or to find a dealeri call 1.800.877.9rt82 ext. 4669, or 90 to www.ield'wen.com/4669.
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ENERGY STAR

JELD-WEN offers a wide range
of windows and doors

that include Low-E glast.
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Wood Cascment Windovv Courtyard Collection Steel Door Vinyl Geometric Window Premium Wood French Door
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WHAT,S NEw?

SOMETIMES YOU \A'ANT HElv HAIqD}VJTRE ., 
:

THAT LOOKS LIKE ITS ANTIQUE ORIGINAL.
Sor.asrrnaES you WANT THE ANTIq!,*S.ORIOINAL

BUT YOU NEED IT TO \,vORK & FUNCTION LIKE NEW.

OUR RESTORATION COLLECTION :IS DE9IGNED TO BE TRUE'TO THEIR
ANYIQUE ORIGINALS WHILE OUR ANTIQUE ORIGINALS ARE COMPLETELY
RESIORED YO THEIR FORMER BEAUTY & FUHC"TI(}N.

To g FtoP, v r s r r WIrIrg.RE gTOH.ATION.gOIlI

CRowx CrrY HnnowaRe
"GET Losr lN THE DET/\tLS."u Circle no. 88
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Established 197340 Stair Millwork by the Book
By Brent Hull
A guide to the parts used in the past is an essential
tool for anyone working on a traditional stairway.

46 The Lowdown on Cordless Drills
By Noelle Lord
ln their quest to make tools self-propelled, manufactur-
ers are re-inventing battery-powered drills. From ham-
mers t0 drivers, the challenge is deciding what to buy.

52 ln Living Color
By Demetra Aposporos
The late 1920s witnessed a shift in thinking on the ideal
bathroom's design, transforming an austere, white
space into one that was blooming in color.

58 Radiant Reflections
By Dan Holohan
Nostalgia for under-the-floor heating is reviving
interest in radiant heat, which has been fine-tuned
for today's building boom.

62 lnside the Tudor House
By Gordon Bock
Far away in time and place from early British arche-
types, Tudor houses and other English revival styles
built across North America from the l8g0s to the lg40s
boast interiors neither medieval nor exclusively Tudor.

68 Old-House Living: How Lucky We Are
By Charity Vogel
From history to mystery, one old-house owner has no
trouble pinning down what attracts her to living in a
historic home.

72 Style: A House in the City
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Whether they're detached, semi-detached, or hitched
in a daisy chain by their common party walls, city
dwellings represent a rich family of house types
uniquely adapted over two centuries of urban living.

ON THE COVER:
Distinctive hammer
beam arches span the
studio ceiling of the
1928 Shaffer House, a
Tudor Revival classic
designed by Lewis
Bowman. Photo by
Paul Rocheleau.

www oldhouseiournal.com
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beautiful door in our Carriage House Collection offers

the timeless beautv, authenticity, and qualiry of doors

constructed a cenrury ago, yer have modern functioning. These

doors complement the architecture of older homes as weli as

newly designed residences. Carriage House Doors are equipped

with Liftmaster Professional series garage door openers

Call For Local Dealer f -866-890 -177G
www.carriagedoor.com

Circle no. 124
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SXTENIOR SHUtTBN,S & HA RDVARS

Buy the finest
wooden shutters made.

Eaen if it dou naedrl

A YCAN OF
DOTCSTIG CAVIAN"

qo 2 o 22 2I'TIMBEILANE COU

SrnPToE'" sTAIRCASES

Circle no. 205

Intricate hisforic design

Spiral stair kits in d'and 5' diameter

Straight stair$ in 4' width

Cast iron cdnstruction

Easy as*mbly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINCS, GATES

GRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZEBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETE

CATALOG FEATURING

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES
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9O TYCOS DRIVE

ToRoNTo, oN M68 tv9

'irr: (4r6) 78o-17o7
rrr: (8oo) 46r-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o't8t4
info@ steptoewife. com

www. steptoewife.com

#
$rrproE€rmru
ANTIQUES LTD

ARCHITECIURAL RE5TORATION PROOUCTS
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lUerar Traditional
Products!
The 2005 edition of OHJ's

popular Traditional

Products magazine is

now online, with more

than 400 period and

reproduction items for

retro rooms, vintage

houses, and new homes

built in traditional styles.

lUew Lights, Camera,

Blastoff...
The suddenly historic
1950s were a time when
lighting fixtures really
came into their modern,
streamlined prime. Look

to the home page for a

story about that incan'
descent age.

Historic Properties
Go to the list of old-house
websites, and click on

H istoric properties.c om.

You'll find a stunning port-
folio of old homes for sale
around the country.

VirtualTrade Show
Trying to find the same
info the pros get at indus-
try trade events in the
old-house field? You've

come to the right place.
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lUew 0ld-House
Journal's New 0ld
House
]ld- House J o u rn a l's N ew
1ld House,the popular new magazine inlhe Old-House

Journal slable, now has its own website.

vlrvvv\r. n evvo I d h o u se m a g . co m

Restoration Exchange
A companion site to 0HJ 0nline, the exchange is your guide to

the world of building restoration and renovation.

\rvvvv\r. re sto ratio n exc h a n g e . co m
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\ruw.oldhousojournal com
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Custom. Period a

Furniture [hat fits. True custom cabinetnr
The perfect choice {or your periocl ho,-,il

INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-9991994 . www.crown-point.conr
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Alcrarrdra I zournas

Hurricane Katrina has left its mark on the Gulf Coast of the United States, with a trail

of broken cities and tattered lives the dimensions of which we have yet to fully assess.

Katrinat aftermath has also ripped across our country, changing much of how we

think about our buildings and ourselves.

As a chil{ I heard tales from relatives about how Hurricane Diane swept through

New York andiPennsylvania in 1955. Although I was too young to know, the storm

inundated the upper Delaware Valley where my great-grandparents lived, raising the

normally waist-deep river up above 60-foot-high bridge decks and washing away

buildings along its steep banks. Today, names along the river like Parkert Glen, which

once were villages of small houses, are known now only as canoeist campsites.

)ust back from weeks of volunteer disaster work in Tupelo, Mississippi, my wife

Michele shares tales of folks arriving at her Red Cross shelter, driving up from the

coast with next to nothing, escaping from less than nothing. They came to the shelter

to get rest, get advice, get medications for lost prescriptions, get in touch again with

loved ones, get connected again with life. She described Tupelo as a beautiful city rich

with warm, generous people and historic houses. Among the latter is a revered little

house-the birthplace of Elvis. It's a building type known through the South as a

Shotgun, the kind that fills many of the neighborhoods of New 0rleans.

It seems like only yesterday when here at )ld-House Journal we were writing

about the after-ieffects of Hurricane Hugo, which toppled trees and tore off roofs all

over historic Charleston, South

Carolina, in 1989.Once the storm was

gone and the sea had receded, then the

real work began.Water is the ultimate

enemy of all buildings, and its effects

linger long after the liquid itself

departs. There's the task of removing

soaking-wet possessions from living

rooms and basements so that, even if
the items themselves cannot be

salvaged, they dont add to the

moisture in the building. There's dealing with the results of wood in framing, porches,

and floors that, after being saturated for days, swells and buckles out of shape, or in

the case of beams, becomes soft and sags.

0n radio talk shows and in print I hear people ask the question, "Should New

Orleans be rebuilt?" For lovers of old houses, the question is moot. The real issue, per-

haps, is remembering that the preservation movement is not focused solely on indi-

vidual structures that are exceedingly old, architecturally grand, or culturally unique.

More than ever, itt about context and indigenous houses in their vernacular element.

Itt about everyday Bungalows, Capes, Foursquares-and yes, Shotguns-that may

not stand out on their own, but when taken together in communities make up an irre-

placeable part of our architectural heritage.

cooRDrNAroR Allison S. O'Connor

DIGITAL IMAGING

coNsuLTANT Ceorge Brown
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WrnsBo Mnxrs Dnreu Houss Con,tr Tnur
As an experienced home buver, you expect a home that is af-tordable and comtbrtable. But
vou also \vant reliable svstems, energy efficiencr', lor.v maintenance and protection. For over
three decades, builders have relied on Wirsbo to deliver qualin'plumbing and radiant
heating svstems to homeou-ners u'ho appreciate the diff-erence - homeorvners like vou.

AQUAPEXE for clean and healthv plumbing s\:stems.

AQUASAFE8' fbr dependable home fire protection.
RADIANT FTOORS fbr clean, comfbrtable and efficient heating.

Make sure the reality matches the dream. Ask vour builder about using Wirsbo s\:stems
to makc vour Dream Home come true. For inL,rrnati.rn on \[ irsho products. visit
www'wirsbo.com/ad.

WIFTSETCI.
Life, Safety, Comfort Systems

AOUAF=X' I\OUAS^A,FE' RADIANTFLOORSfilrrrficr:rfilrErr 
-ri':GFt:r5i- 

r?rtEarirll:rilr.

Circle no. 421
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Supporting Native
Weavers
How shocked rny husband and I were to

find OHl refbrring interested buyers to

Navajo rugs made in Mexico and lndia.

Why settle for an inritation when you can

havc the real thirlg? New Mexico, Utah,

Arizona, and Colorado ofter nurnerous

rcs0urces tbr obtaining authentic Navajo

rugs: galleries, trading posts, auctions, and

pawn shops. If you arc patient, you can

also comrnission to have one made for

you. 1'his can be appealing for those inter-

ested in a specific pattern or size.

An authcntic Navajo rug is not simply

a textile; it is a tirneless piecc of art and an

excellent investment. By supporting

Navajo weavers, not only will you be

in possession of a real treasure, you will
help ensure that this unique tradition

continues.

Paul ud Aruu Rotlriguez

Deha, Colorado

Sears's Spanish Model
We were thrilled to see that your 0ctober

issue included the article,'American

Houses, Spanish Stylesi'

In casc y'ou rvere not aware, the

"rcfined example of thc Mission Reviral"

pictured on the bottom left of page 78 is a

Sears, Roebuck & Co. catalog home, the

Model # 2090 "Alhambral' Its distinctive
parapets on the dormers, porch, and stair-

way roof (right side) are a dead giveaway.

For verification, see

www.SearsModernHomes.corn in the

l9l5-1920 home styles listing. Sears also

offered the "Monterey" and "San Jose"

models in the Mission/Spanish style.

This same model is my ancestral

home, where we raised our children and

now operate a bed and breakfast on our

century ranch in western South Dakota

(www.bbonline.com/sd/triangleranch/ ).

Our'Alhambra'was built in 1923

from 1917 blueprints. The materials,

including leaded glass, oak cabinets, crys-

tal chandeliers, precut luurber, plumbing,

and wiring arrived on ftvo railroad cars

out of 0regon, the location of Sears's west-

ern sawrnill. My great-grandparents also

ordered the rnatching garage/carriage

house which stands just south of the

housc location on a bend in the Bad River.

It is a very unusual architectural style for

western South Dakota today, much less in

1923, when homesteaders were just happy

to find another tar paper shack to add on

to theirs.

Through thc years, six generations of
our family have enjoy'cd this horne .

tsasically a Foursquare design, it has a for-

mal but open floor plan.

Ihe property was placed on the

National Register of Historic Places for its

unique style and original state. 'Ihrough

historic preservation loarts wc have per-

formed a benign restoration over the last

I I years being careful (and creative) so as

12 (rl-lr.ll(rtr\l l()L:tiN\1. \r)\ l:\lltLli/lll:t1\1lll:R l0ti
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Robert P. Fox
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Letters

lndeed, there are mqnl slurces available for
authentic Navajo rugs. We featured one of
them, David Cook Pilrc Americun Art, itt

the article\ reslurct box on page 46. -Eds.

IN itRACIIVE
l,isa A. Darr I'eldner

1000 Potonlac St., NW
Suire l02

Wrshirrgton, l)(, 20007
rer (202) 3)9 0744 cxt. 102 rax (102) ll9-0749
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rer (8811) 507-0501 rax (912) 234-6296

ohj@historicpropertics.conr
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I-.riu Pctersort, Shou I)rrcttor
Anita Del,rrgy, L.xhibit Srles

L,ric Shattcnkirk, Exhibit Salcs
I000 Poton)ac St., NW, Suitc 102

Washington, DC 20007
rer (866) 566-7840 cax (202) 339-0749

cpetcrson(rrcstorcrrtcdia.coru
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CLAWFOOT SUPPLY

not to alter the original floor plan, interior, or exterior. Total reno-

vation has taken place on the garage/carriage house, converting the

interior into a cozy cabin for guest families while leaving the exteri-

or with the original look. OHlarticles and ads have been invalu-

able to us in this process, like "0ld-House Advisorl'June 1998.

I Lyndy and Kenny lreland

I hiangle Ranch Bed 6 Breakfast

I Via email

Your article, 'American Houses, Spanish Stylesl'had a photo of a

Mission Revival in Lexington, Virginia. Is this not the Sears home

modei called the'Alhambra'? It looks remarkably like one.

I find your magazine full of wonderful information. Thank
you.

Anne Vanoy

Cincinnati, Ohio

Cementing Ceilings
I have searched your site for a product vaguely mentioned in an

article from the October 2005 issue, and I cannot find the product.

0n page 54, the photo description mentions repairing a ceiling

"using a product that bonds a rubber compound to a fiberglass

sheet." What is the product and how do I find it? Any guidance you

can give me would be most appreciated.

Patricia lohnson
Via email

There are many such materials on the market. The follcs in the arti-
cle you mentioned used Nu-Wal by Specification Chemicak (800-

247-3932), which you may find advertked in OHI from time to time.

Other sources, such as Glidwall (available by special order; call

Glidden at 800-454-3336 for information) and Textureglas (distrib-

uted by Duron; call 800-72-DURON and askfor"Wallcoverings") are

listed in theOHl article"Under Cover" devoted to the subjectfrom the

March/April2004 issue, or in the OHf RestorationDirectory (avail-

able either in print or online).-Eds.

14 OLD.HOUSE]OURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2!(]5 www,oldhousejournal.com

For this generation
and those to come,

choose the highest

quality wide plank
floors, finely crafted
by the Carlisle family
for nearly 40 years,

Call for your

/ree portfolio
8oo-595-9663

Easlern Wite Pine tjioelv craficd. Tiusted lir gcncrattxs.

ea.rlisle
I Vide l)hnk ljlorrrs

Plank

w.wideplankflooring. com

Floors
Wide

Acrylic & Cast lron Clarufoot Tubs

/ Shower Rings & Rods. Pedestal Sinks
Antique Style Faucets & Fixtures

h.#-r
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WARIHOUSE

Visit rnvrv. grande ur- nw.com/ohj
or Call l-800-522 -7336

I

I Distinctiue, classic d.esigns

i Mix (y ynatch any knob or lever
with any longplate or rosette

I Six lastrous fi.nishes
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+ Will fit antiqbre or vrow d,oors

I Awthentic uintage d.esigns

I Matching Accessot'i.es

NOSTALGIC
WAKEI{OT}SE"

Visit wx"ruRostalgicrvareho use. com / ohi
, or Call 1-800-522-7336
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"with
Benjamin Moore,

it's easy
to find

the
perfect
colorl'

Benjamin Moore' Color Samples.
It's easy to fin(lyour perfect color - belbre you paint - wilh
lleniamin \{oore@ Color Samples. ln 260 designer colors,
each 2 oz. samplo iar covers a 2l'oot by 2loot rvitll arett.

Color Selection Simplified.'''
0all l-BUB-R\l-(IOLOR rlr visit beniaminmoore.('om

l'.rllt i r)ll,f ilt,,\I ii |ltotillJIrh\ ( Jn o0l\ aIlrto\inirtt ir( luill l)il!nl ( r)1{)t $ltItt Jlrl)lir'(l tri \oltt \\rll

n
/ Beniamin

M5ore

Beniamin
Mo6re
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Calendar

SEPTEMBER 25,2005.

JANUARY 22,2006
]NDIANAPOLIS,IN
International Arts &
Crafts Exhibition
One of the largest Arts &
Crafts exhibitions ever is

currently on display at the

Indianapolis Museum of Art.
The exhibit, which comes

courtesy of Londont Victoria
and Albert Museum, show-
cases more than 300 objects,
including textiles, stained
glass, and reconstructed fur-
nished interiors from a
movement that spanned the
globe. Museum admission is

$14 for adults, $12 for sen-

iors. For event information,
call (3 I 7) 923- I 33 I or visit
www.indy.org. Making only
two stops in the United

States, the exhibit also will
appear at the de Young

Museum in San Francisco,

March 22-June 18.

NOVEMBER 5.6
OMAHA, NE

Restore Omaha
Conference, Exhibition,
and Tour
N,leet with craftspeople and
watch them demonstrate

restoration techniques, or
network with owners of his-

toric properties. The confer-

ence leatures more than 50

representatives of products,

craftsmen, and associations,

and the keynote speaker is

OHI'svery own longtime
contributor, ]ohn Leeke.

Tickets are $15 in advance or

$20 at the door. A tour of
0maha's restored historic
buildings and ongoing
preservation efforts costs $5

more. For more information,
call (402) 614-0056 or email

eventive.marketing@cox. net.

In the aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina, we are all acutely
aware of our duty to preserve

and protect historic buildings.
One of the best places to learn
how to do so is the Traditional
Building Exhibition and
Conference (April 5-8, 2006)
on the Navy Pier in Chicago.

With more than 75 edu-
cational

work-

shops and seminars, the
Traditional Building Show

offers many opportunities for
hands-on learning, such as

"Designing and Decorating

the Arts & Crafts Home" or a
series of programs on the
steps that homeowners can

take to protect old houses

before disaster strikes. The
AIA Historic Resources

Committee's 2006 Spring
Meeting and the Association

for Preservation

Technology Codes

i Conference will

co-locate with the Traditional
Building Show which will also

offer tours of Chicagoh

unique landmarks and archi-
tectural delights.

The show is a rare
opportunity for old-house
owners, builders, architects,
contractors, developers,

preservationists, and planners
to gather together in a forum
that will allow everyone to
share ideas and experiences.

Two hundred exhibitors of
historically accrtrate products
for restoration, preservation,

and traditionally inspired new
construction make it the
must-attend event for those
who love old homes and
buildings.

To learn more, visit
www.traditionalbuilding
showcom, call (800) 982-
6247, or email info@restore
media.com.

RADITIONAL
ButI-DING

Chicago Hosts rhe Traditional
Exhibition and Conference, April 5-B

Save Old Houses Caught in Katrina's Wake
With the cleanup of New 0rleans and the Gulf Coast gathering steam, the National Trust for
Historic Preservation wants to ensure that one of the greatest human tragedies in the nation's
history doesn't also become its greatest cultural catastrophe. To that end, the NTHP hopes to
raise $1 million for its National Trust Hurricane Katrina Recovery Fund. Some ol the money
will be used to lobby Congress to provide tax credits for the rehabilitation of owner-occupied
historic houses and to earmark $60 million for grants to help preserve historic properties in
the region. At the state and local level, the NTHP will work with officials to revise building
codes for better hurricane protection and to enconrage design guidelines lor new constrltc-
tion that respects the character ofhistoric areas. The fund will also help pay for experts to be
sent to the region to determine which buildings can be saved. For more information about
how you can contribute, visit www.nationaltrust.org .
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@ Books inBrief
NOVEMBER 1O-II
MIAMI BEACH, FL

New Urban Guild
AutumnWorkshop
Each Guild workshop

offers a chance to learn

more about the proper

detailing of a particular

building part. This sea-

sont workshop, taught
by some of today's best

practicing traditional
architects, focuses exclu-

sively on doors and win-
dows in a range of styles.

To register or get more

information, call (786)

276-6000 or visit
www.newurbanguild.com.

NOVEMBER 25.26

DECATUR,IL
Heritage & Holy
Historic Home Tour
This annual tour, now in
its 15th year, features six

to eight homes decorated

for the holidays in the

historic district. Homes

may be toured in any

order and free shuttle

service is provided
between tour homes.

Tickets are $10 in advance,

$ I 5 on tour days, or $9 for
groups of l0 or more.

Call (217) 428-2136 for
more information or to

order advance tickets.

Despite its long history and

rich collection of outstanding
country houses, architectural
historians have virtually
ignored the chain of suburban

towns known as the Philadel-

phia Main Line. Now, along

comes William Morrisont lhe
Main Line: Country Houses of
Philadelphia\ St or i e d Sub urb,

1 87 0- 1 930 (Acanthus Press,

2002, $69), providing a

detailed history of the area's

houses and the architects who
designed them. The book's

period photographs, some-

times showing more than one

historic iteration of the same

house, are particularly effec-

tive, offering several glimpses

of houses and interiors as orig-
inally built. Numerous plans

supplement the period photo-
graphs to explain the often

complex interiors.
Extending west along the

former Pennsylvania Railroad

line from Overbrook to Paioli,

Philadelphia's Main Line gets

its name from Pennsylvaniat

Main Line of Public Works,

which predated the railroad.ln
the 1680s of William Penn's

proprietorship, the area was

mostly the rural Welsh Tract,

and old Welsh names and

structures still survive there.

After the Civil War, wealthy

city people favored the loca-

tion for their
country
estates

because of
the health-
ful, cooler

summers. By the

early 20th century the area

served as the year-round resi-

dences of these same people,

who commuted to the city on

the Paoli Local.

Because different genera-

tions of the same families pop-

ulate Morrisont book, readers

get the sense that the Main
Line is not a place of rapid
change. Indeed, Main Line
houses suit the traditional
Philadelphia character. They

are comfortable but not huge,

conservative but well-
designed, and rarely preten-

tious. With few exceptions

they've proved to be proper
and usable for many genera-

tions. A classic example may

be Pencoyd in Bala, the

Roberts family house of the

1680s. With later additions
that included Victorianization
and subsequent historically
inspired restoration, it suited

the family until 1963. Many
houses remain private resi-

dences today, but few retain
their original estate-sized

grounds. Although some of the

houses were demolished, many

others were

adapted for good

institutional
uses.

By focusing
on the architec-

tural significance

of the area's country houses

over a 60-year period,
Morrison includes the work of
a large number of worthy
architects, some important and

some sadly overlooked. The

houses are distributed
throughout numerous towns

and two counties, but
Morrison thoughtfully organ-

izes his book both chronologi-
cally and geographically. With
an introduction by architect

Mark Hewitt, the book
includes essays on each era

and house.

Publisher Barry Cenower

is to be congratulated for mak-
ing this book the first in a
series about the history and

architecture of suburban and

country houses. Subsequent

volumes about houses on Long

Island's North Shore and

Boston's North Shore are

already in print, and more

books are in the works. A com-

panion series covering city
houses is also underway. To

order, visit www.acanthus

press.com.

-lames 
C. Massey

Calling A11 Contestants
The Traditional Building Design Challenge-a new competi-
tion from the American lnstitute of Building Design and

Restore Media, LLC-invites architects, designers, and stu-

dents to compete for the best design for a traditionally
inspired single-family home. Participants should submit a

portfolio of their work; up to five finalists will be selected to
compete on the trade show floor at the Traditional Building
Exhibition and Conference in Chicago in April. The competi-
tion will include drawing by hand, a live charette with a

panel of judges,

and prizes

awarded before

the close of the

show on April 8.

The grand prize

winner will get

a contra ct to
sell the winning residential design in 0ld-House Journal's
New Old House magazine. For an application or information,
call (800) 366-2423. iL
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For wood, plastic, fiberglass,
carbon fiber,20 gage sheet
metal. Must include proof
of purchase.

The New XL Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 636-2 variable speed
tool plus. Sanding pad . Profile Sanding kit
. Carbide Rasp . Universal E-Cut blade
. Mini E-Cut set . Scraper blade . Carbide
Grout blade . 20-pack assorred sandpaper
. Screws and washers . Metal carrying case

Start

The NewVS Kit
Contains a MukiMaster 636-2 variable speed
tool plus:. Sanding Pad . Scraper blade
. Universal E-Cut blade . Carbide Grout
blade . Tool wrench . Screws and washers
. Plastic carrying case . 20-pack assorred
sandpaper

The New Start Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 636-2 single speed
tool plus:. Sanding Pad . Scraper blade
. Universal E-Cut blade .Tool wrench
. Screws and washers . 2O-pack assorted
sandpaper

NiAFi-

COMPANY NAME

ADDRESs 
.-

CITY

PHoNtE tIUMBER-

E-r.rArL AcDRESa-

Mail coupon to:

STATE ZIP

Fein PowerTools, lnc.

lrc&# il
DehilSander ProfileSander CartideRasp UnivertalE.Cr( GroutBlede Scraper MiniE{utSet

1030 Alcon Street
Pittsburgh, PA I 5220

Iel 412 922 8886 Fax 412 922 8767

Please include proof of purchase wirh coupon. Offer
expires 5/3 I /05. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

For more information, a free brochure and a

dealer near you call l-800-441-9878 or
visit us on the web at www.feinus.com.
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Powel
GrapGls

ffir maximum scraping power,

ffikte that wallwith a HYDE@

ffi*a carbide scraper. Pros tell

ffi tt.1r Qan scrape a wholp

D

ffirse with just

rihe blade!

I

I
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[io trom tlat tn fabulous
Make your everyday interiors dazzlevnthAqua Finishing Solutions9

Designed especially for faux finishing, these water-based solutions

feature a patented chemistry that gives you the lustrous texture

and slow drying time of oil paint, without the fumes or messy

clean-up. To make your faux project fabulous with the

industry's premier decorative finishing products, 

4Offa !visit www'fauxstore'com or your local dealer' 
lr,*,rr,rn Soturror.rs'

ffi " 
registered trademark of Faux Eflects lnternational, lnc
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tlard to Find Originals

Wide Range o[ Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Reproductions &

Shop Online r/rmml. llouse OfAntique llardware.com
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lbtolhTirdor
We're excited about buying myAunt's

1928 house. She calls it Tudor style, but

it's all wood construction with no

stonework or stucco. What's your opinion?

Betty Jo Bialofski

Madison,Wisconsin

w e'd call it Tudor, too. Though

the largest and most elabo-

rate examples of Tudor

Revival houses often exhibit stone

masonry walls on the first storey, and

half-timbering with stucco infill on the

second, even these buildings were not

strictly duplicating their English models,

and this was not the only way these

houses were reinterpreted in North
America. Wood wall cladding of clap-

boards, shingles, or combinations of the

two, was also common for the average

man's Tudor, especially when the house

was built from a plan or kit (Sears and

Aladdin both sold several models), or if
it dates from the 1930s and'40s,when

the heyday for high style versions was

pretty much over.

What clearly keys your house as

Tudor is not the construction but the

knowing treatment of some basic design

elements. First among them is the steeply

pitched roof with a forward-facing cross

gable dominating the fagade at one side

-an asymmetrical plan that is distinc-
tively Tudor. Also characteristic is the

placement of the prominent stone chim-
ney on the end of the building and the

entrance nicely featured under the flared

eaves of the front gable.While the win-
dows appear to be double-hung sashes,

rather than the casements often associ-

ated with Tudor houses, they are appro-

priately narrow in the main front-facing
gable and customarily grouped in threes

elsewhere. Incidentally, the shed dormet
while not historically Tudor like the win-
dows, is also pretty well integrated here.

Colonial clapboards aside, the steeply pitched roof vrrith flared eaves,
front-facing cross gable, and a prominent side chimney mark this house as
Tudor Rewival,

tltlg Roof Moss

The natural moss-inhibiting action
of metals vvashing dourn from
copper or zinc flashings is easy
to spot on many older roofs.

I am replacing wood-shingle roofs on sev-

eral historic buildings after struggling for
years with moss. Can you verifr whether
placing zinc strips under cedar shingles

kills moss and lichen growth?

Patrick J. McKay, Superuisor

Rochester Hilb Museum atVan Hoosen Farm

Ro ch e s t er Hills, Mbhigan

ccording to the Bryophytes

Department at

"Zinc strips are usually considered the

long-term solution to controlling moss-

esl'The active agent is metallic zinc,

which is released with each rain to kill
or retard the growth of moss for as

much as 15'below the roof, Zinc strips
are made for this purpose and sold by

roofing specialty companies such as

Chicago Metallic (www.chicago-metal-

lic.com). Sometimes called "roof protec-

tor stripsl'they can be installed on exist-

ing roofs and are generally considered

www.oldhousejournal.com
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1/16-inch tolerances

Get an even closer look

Most windows and doors have

tolerances - i,e., gaps - up lo 1/ 2-inch.

Marvin keeps ours to a paper-thin
'll16-inch. Does it matter? Only i{ quality

does. Learn more about what to look {or

in windows, and what you will (or won't)

see in ours. Call l-800-26B'7644(in
Canada, 1-800-263-6161) or learn

more at marvin.com/thedillerence

TIARVIN.i{
Windows and Doo
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effective for about a year. Galvanized

flashing, though not a lifetime roofing

material, often has the same moss-

inhibiting effect when Iocated across a

broad area of roof.

Moss is a simple plant form that,

while needing the right conditions to

become established, can often be a per-

nicious problem on wood-shingle

roofs. The first line of defense is to keep

moisture levels on the roof as low as

possible by making sure it is clean of

debris, and trimming overhead branch-

es to admit drying sunlight. Methods

for dealing with existing moss infesta-

tions include removing the plants

mechanically with scrapers, or careful

power-washing after first killing it with

chemical solutions. The trick here is to

choose wisely and use mixtures care-

frrlly so that they will not negatively

affect nearby building materials or

landscape plantings. Products based on

potassium salts offatty acids (sold for

algae control at garden stores) are often

recommended because the solution is

biodegradable, non-staining on most

building materials, and not a threat to

nearby plants if used cautiously. More

traditional herbicide mixes made with

zinc sulfate, zinc chloride, copper sul-

fate, and even bleach (sodium

hypochlorite) are still effective but

must be used with care due to their

potential for environmental side-

effects. For more information, consult

the many good university extension

websites on the subject, such as Oregon

State University's (www. bryophytes.

science.oregonstate.edu/page24.htm)

or the University of Alaska (www.

uaf.edu/coop-ext/publications). o
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You can't put just anything in a well-designed home

{r

ite patterns. Specialty woods

rte the simplest shapes. Cail

re at marvin.com/thedif{erence
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mARVtNr"e
Windows and Doors
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Nothing is more important than the health and safety of
your family. And no other insulation has gone further

to keep the air that they breathe clean than Johns Manville.

Only Johns Manville offers a complete line of formaldehyde-free fiber g lass insulation.

And only naturally u,hitejM insulation has passed the

country's most rigid indoor air quality test, California

ESl350, n ithout detection of any pollutants, including

formaldehlde.That means y,ou u,on't hare to worry about

formaldehyde emissions coming fiom the insulation

behind the rvalls. For superior energ)'efficiency fcrr the

life of your home and to help provide a safe har''en for
those inside, chooseJM. To find a retailer or for more

info, call 1-800-654-3103 or visitJM.com/homeinsulation.

Johns Manville l'onnaldehyde-Free.' Insulation It's Conrlbrting to Know We're There."

ComfortThermP
lnsulation that's easy
'to handle because it's
wrapped in plastic.
Plus, there's less itch
and dust than other ,.

brands. Just one
member of JM's family
of innovative products.
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Radiator Cover Redux

Drawings by Robert Leanna

ard for us to envision

today, but back in the

1920s and'30s radia-

tor covers were a big,

new idea. The thinking on inte-
grating radiators had shifted
from the 1910s notion oforna-
menting them with cast fili-
gree and colorful paint to

concealing them under
metal or wood cabinets.

The radiator cover

shown here is an alter-

nate version of one in
the November/Decem-
ber 2003 Plots & Plans

and a good option for
many houses built in the

first half of the 20th
century. Like its 2003

cousin, itt built
to integrate

with the win-
dow trim and

have openings

at bottom and

top that are

dimensioned in
accordance with
the day's practices

for best heat transfer.

wwwoldhousejournal.com
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YUindow Stool

Metal Liner

Plasler or Drywall

I

In this cover, the heat exit along the top is not a metal or wood grille but

a completely open vent that, because it is unobstructed by grille work,

can be reduced in height to a relatively inconspicuous slit. The intake

space along the bottom is typically 4" high, and the curved sheet metal

reflector inside the case-part of the original design-is optional. The

body of the cabinet is flat panels held in frames by simple mouldings.

Actual construction is up to the builder, but

a good approach is to have the entire front

frame meet the side frames in a miter joint

that runs the length of each corner and then

attach the front frame with screws. This way

the front of the cover can be removed to

service the radiator. o

-,,ulLSuew

I

2"

3ff'Air
Space

2"

To Stool

Two Square lnches ol 0pening lor
Each Square Foot of Radiation

'utlf $crews Secure Front

4
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%u dnrr*e the Staircase-of your dreams. e4ntif,Me d nV tn c? lo*$ irugtne
?l)r', make ,our
dreams a redlity. I
A StairWorld custom
staircase is the oerfect
way to make a ilramatic
lmPressron.

r:

&ffi
il-

i-l ICurved, Spiral,
Hourglass, Elliptical
Stair Parts & Railings
Professional Services

'Design Consulting
. On-site Measuremmt

' \ailing.lnstallation
SuperutSton

Free Catalog
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#801 nolitop , #424 Tubfill showet *zZa prJestat sir:t,
#112 Lavatory farrcet, #901 aak pull+hain toilet
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#872 Fiedmont #835 Slipper hath #846Due,lhath

Sunrise Specialty is pleased to provide the largest selection ofantique style
cast iron and porcelain bathtubs available. Sunrise also manufactures a fulI
range of period plumbing including faucets, showers, pullchain water
closets, lavatories and accessories. All Sunrise products are crafted of
natural materials such as solid brass, cast iron and solid oak, and are
designed to meet modern standards of reliability and functionality. To see
our complete [ine, visit our website at www.sunrisespecialty.com where you
can download or request our full color catalog. Sunrise products may be
purchased at finer bath showrooms nationwide.

SIII.NRIISD Sil'}m {[}[ALT-Y
TeL 8O0-44 4- 4280 . ww.w. surrrisespecialty.com
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Ot-o-HousE JoURNAI-... And More

Dedicated m restoring America's treaswed old houses,

Ot-o-Housr /ounNar onlhe is yow best sornce

for reswation anl, renovation produc*, how-to informa-

tion, house plans, industry news, utd communiq chat.

REST@RE
MEDIA, LLC

OldiHouse
JOURNAL
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Bonds hundreds
of materials
including wood,
stone, metal, ceramic &
morel lncredibly strong
& 100% waterproof!
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lntroducing GorillaTape, from the

Gorilla Glue people. To us,

it! the way a tape should be -TheToughest on Planet Earth.
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UNICO FITS"
YOUR STYLE

A HousE-FHAT so GRAcEFULLy pREsgRVE$ HtsrcRy stMpLy sHouLD Nor BE scARRED tsy A HrDEc;us
AIR CONDITIONING SYST€M. YrT, 5W€LTERINc IN YOUR BEAUTIFUL HOME Is NoT EXACTLY WI{AT YoU
TNVISIONED, THAT,$ WHEN YOU CALL UNICO. WT xnvT THE GREATEST RTSPECT ToR ARCHITECTURAL sTYLE,
,AND CAN RETRO-FIT ()UR UNIQI.JH CENTRAL HE:ATINO AND C(}OLING 5Y$TEM 3O PISCREETLY VTN THE
ourLETs aLEfiD tN. Housr coNDtrroNED. Ht$ToRy pREsERVED.

BY THE WAY, HAvE YoU SPoTTED oUR oUTLETS IN THE PICTURE ABoVE YET?

CALL 8OO 5e7 0AS6
vtsrr www. uNrcosvslru. cov/ec.l

Ihe Unico System' I
reXrcEATE PAITNIJI

Mini-Duct Centrol Heoting & Air Conditioning
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Hot Tipr on'V7ater Heaters
Hard to
believe
that a
water
heater
barely big-
ger than a
breadbox
could com-
pete with
a 3o-gallon
cylinder,
but tank-
less types
do the job

-andmore.

oes the prospect of saving 50 to 70 percent in energy costs turn your head? It By NoErrE lnru
certainly turned mine when I started to research replacements for the tradi-
tional, tank-style hot water heater in our 228-year-old home.

Saddled with the typical old-house concerns of limited storage

space and a basement prone to minor flooding in springtime (as well as wor-

ries about big increases in fuel prices), I wondered if there wasn't a better way.

Well, I may have found one.

Tankless hot water heaters, also referred to as on-demand hot water

heaters, only heat water when you open a tap (hence the on-demand moniker).

When the hot water source is closed, the heater shuts off, bringing an end to

the energyburn with no costly storage of hot water. Because the initial flow of
the water demarrd triggers the flame on most gas models, there is also no

standing pilot light to add to standby energy losses. Whole-house tankless

units can provide never-ending hot water to multiple appliances running

simultaneously at a rate of up to 8.5 gallons per minute.

Less Fuel, Less Space

-E

Rinnii \5rv"r
=
z

Although these

have been used

to do a load ofbleached whites in your laundry or to

100 degrees for a relaxing soak in the tub.

Space-always at a premium in an old house-
is another great savings with tankless hot water

heaters. The average hot water tank takes up 12 to l8
square feet of space, the volume of a small closet.

Tankless units are literally the size of a small suitcase

and hang on a wall, freeing up floor space while also

protecting the units from inherently damp locations

like old basements. They can also be mounted inside a

cabinet or even installed on the exterior of a building.

products sound like a new spin on hot water technology, tankless systems

for decades in Europe and Asia, where energy resources have always been

scarce and expensive. Because the water that flows into the unit is heat-

ed at precisely the set temperature (plus or minus two degrees) in pre-

cisely the quantity desired, there is an unlimited supply of hot water

i with no recovery time and no inconsistency in water temperature.A dial
i or digital readout allows nearly exact water temperature control-not

only for personal comfort and safety in households with children and

seniors, but to further increase efficient energy use. In contrast, tank-

style heaters are set to heat a mass

of water to, say, 120 degrees, 24

hours a day. On top of this, much

of the time we turn on the hot

water only to cool it by adding

cold water, further wasting ener-

gy resources. Some tankless water

heaters even offer remote control

features so that you can adjust the

water temperature to 140 degrees

lil o.ca i lonllosstratfi toetelf,oilP

Tankless hot
water heaters
can be as much
as 50 percent
more energy
efficient than a
traditional gas
water heater
and small
enough to fit
inside a vanity.

The Prucess:

1. A hot water tap is tumed on.

2. Water enters the heater.

3, The water flow sensor detects the

water flow.

4. the computer automatically

ignites the bumer.

5. Water circulates through the heat

exchanger.

6, The heat exchanger heats water

to the designated temperature.

7. When the tap is tumed off, the

unit shuts down.

lnside a tankless
unit, v\rhen
incoming vvater
triggers a sen-
sor, it is heated
to a preset tem-
perature as it
passes through
the compact
heat exchanger
(top of photo).

Ge!

Hot Y9.t rln
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There are savings over time too. Where tank-style water

heaters have an average life span of seven to 10 years, tankless

heaters average 25 years. Tank-style heaters are prone to corrosion

and sediment buildup, and although no one I know does it,

ownert manuals recommend draining and refilling your tank

every 90 days. Hard water scale will build up in tankless units as

well, but their builrin alerts and easy component access allow for

simple maintenance.

tankless
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breaker
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simply requires access to an outside wall (usually directly behind

the unit).You would be lucky to find a five-year warrantee on a

tank-style water heater, but with tankless brands you can expect

an average offive years on parts and up to 12years on the heat

exchanger. Good quality models will feature components that

Tankless water
heaters are
often installed
on a basement
rrvall, where
direet venting
may be possi-
ble. Some
makes are also
designed for
outdoor installe-
tion.

$ monrrnom
OLDHOUSE.

JOUBNAL.GOM

For related stories
online, see "Bronze

Beauties," "Care &
Feeding of Air Vents,"
and "Hybrid

Hydronics." Just click
to "The Magazine"
section, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.

t
a
t

The control
panels of some
makes can send
an alert if a
component is
not functioning
properly or cus-
tomize \ /ater
temperatures
for specific
uses.

qrrrrer: -lpgqryryq include stainless steel burners, solid copper heat exchangers, anddM+ll.bffiffi

built-in self diagnostics or digital controls and readouts that

monitor the unit.

The bad rap that you might hear about some tankless heaters is most likely the result of
a consumer buying one at a local big-box retailer without doing their homework. Whole-

house units are best left to experienced building and plumbing-heating contractors, who can

calculate the proper size based on the number of bathrooms and your consumption lifestyle

and then order a professional-grade model. Because larger units also require larger vents as

well as gas and water lines, a professional installation will ensure that your new hot water

heater is safe, up to current codes, and meets your needs.

There are point-of-use models that are perfect for small in-law apartments and remote

bathrooms. There are also manufacturers and models that accommodate radiant or hydron-

ic heating systems, as well as plumbing recirculating systems, and can serve as backups for
solar water heating. So before you get another cold shower from a hot water tank on its last

legs-or feel like you just had one after looking at your fuel bill-check out tankless tech-

nology. It's well worth investigating to protect your pocketbook, as well as your impact on

the planet. !il

Special thanlcs for technical assistance to Maryke Gillis at Controlled Energy Corporation

(Bosch), Robert Kirkpatrick at Rinnai, and GerrT Doucette at Gerry\ Heating Inc. in Gray,

Maine.
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Circle no.93
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c The best roof money can buy.
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Gently, thoughtfully and with great care - like raising a child - thats how you give a makeover to l1O-year-old building

like The Thompson Park Visitor Center Lincroft, New Jersey. After proper consideration, painted Follansbee TCS ll roofing

became the architects choice - for its appearance, superior corrosion resistance, and because chances are very good

that it will still be working like new when the children of the children of the children we mentioned come to yisit.
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Enlries Due:

Live

April

Traditional Building Show

Navy Pier, Festival HaltA

Chicago, lllinois

11

"l\

s

A LIVE Design Gompetition
New old houses oller a lreshness to our country's landscape. They bring back a
sense ol place to the home and are an important and eyer-increasing movement in
residentia! architecture.

What is it about old houses that people love so much? ls it the wooden lloor boards, wavy glass, pleasrng propor-

tions, or warming hearih? They may love the integrity, craftsmanship, and harmony lound in antique houses, but

the reality ol restoring old struclures for many is a daunting task. New old houses satisfy this insatiable appetite for

the past while offering all the amenities of today.

r' Who May Enler?
Open to designers, architects and design/build builders willing to take on the task of creatively providing solutions
presented by a detailed "design program" derived from a fictitious client and building site. The winning design will

be marketed nationally in Restore Medias tVemr-OldHoasewith plan sales profits shared with the designer.

rz Where and When?
The LIVE Design Challenge will take place at the Navy Pier in Chicago during the Tradltional Building Show exhibit hall

hours on April &8, 2006. As a participant, you will be busily working for two-days at locations where conference atten-

dees may observe and interact with you. This is a prime opportunity to exhibit your talents to thousands of potential clients.

r' How to Enter?
To qualify for the Traditional Building Design Challenge you mustsubmit an application and up to 3 portfolios of your

work. Portfolio submissions should rnclude renderings, images, or photos of specilic projects that reflect your expe-

rience and knowledge of the traditionally-inspired movement. To download a Tradilional Building Design Challenge

application, please visit www.traditionalbuildingshow.com or call 866.566.7840, ext 112 to receive it by fax or email.

Steven Mickley
The American lnstitute ol Building Design

phone: 800.366.2423

email : steve.mickley@aibd.org

Hosted by:

E
(,.

The American

,:,-"-q .:,. ., -..- 
- 
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CIASSICAL ARCH ITIC'IU R[
& cLAsstcAL eMrRrce

Uisit www.traditionalbuildingshow.G0m lor more details!
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Soak Royally
For the bathroom restoration
vvith no limits, Cla\/Vfoot
Supply has added a ferru
luxury, hand-cast bronze tubs
to their line of reproductions.
The Byzantine Boyal Dual
Bath has a spacious interior
big enough for tvvo and is
hammered and polished by
hand. lt holds 7O gallons of
rwater and weighs 585
pounds; cost is S31,5OO
(including shipping). Visit their
vvebsite for more informationt
wvr^nr,clavwootsupply. com, or
call 18771 6,824192 tor a
brochure. Circle 1O on the
resource card.

Sink into Tradition
Soapstone. traditionally
used for countertops
across Ne,rar England
ov\ring to its durability and
local availability, can novv
grace your old house in
the form of a sink,
Farmhouse sinks frorn
Tulikivi of Finland, the
world's largest quarrier
of soapstone. are avail-
able in single or double
bovvl styles, The 32" sin-
gle sink pictured sells for
S1,4oo. Call (aoo) THE-
FIRE to find a dealer near
you, or visit Tulikivi's rnreb-
site, vvwvv.tulikivi,corn.
Circle 12 on the resource
card.
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A Fitting Faucet
Looking for a faucet with modern tech-
nology but old-fashioned style to
update your 193Os bathroom? The
Fairmont two-handle. center-set lava-
tory faucet from Danze features tra-
ditional styling and comes in a variety
of finishes. Pictured in chrome, it has
a suggested retail price of $285; see
vvwvv.danze.com for a store locator.
Circle 11 on the resource card.



Glass Act
By 19OO, leaded glass in floral patterns graced the decorative vvin-
dovvs of houses large and small, Today original glass is often missing,
and antiques can be hard to find. lf you're looking to restore stained
glass in your home or just hang a fitting ornament before an old rryin-
dow, check out the offerings frorn Meyda liffany, all hand-crafted
using copper foil construction. The Tulips and Fleurs windovrz pictured
measures 26" by 14" and retails for $149.95. See more designs on
the company's vvebsite at vwwv.Meyda.com, or call (8OO) 222-4OO9.
Meyda also does custorn rnrork and makes transorns and sidelights.
Circle 13 on the resource card.

Hearthrnrarming

Clever Camouflage
It's sometimes difficult to keep modern
fixtures, such as a heating return vent or
a recessed light, from sticking out like a
sore thumb against the backdrop of an
old house. Beaux-Arrtes can help, lt offers
medallion covers and grilles in a variety of
styles, sizes, and looks (33 finishes; the
gold gilt costs extra)-including some
recreations of historic Tuttle and Bailey
grilles-to complernent an array of archi-
tectural styles, The Victorian rnedallion
pictured costs $28; the Louis XIV grille
in an 8" by 10" size is tE64. Vierar their line
of architectural products at v\r\rw\r,beaux-
artes.com. or call (41O) 467-0790 for a
catalog. Circle 15 on the resource card.

Having a hard time finding a scr€rcrn for your mid-1gth-
century, curved-top mantel? This Ornate Firescreen
from designer Parnela Worley, v\rith its graceful yet
simple lines, could suit a variety of old houses. The sub-
stantive screen vveighs 4O pounds and comes in a gold
finish, Retail price is tE1 ,2OO; wisit www.parnelavvor-
ley.com for more inforrnation. Circle 14 on the resource
card.
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l"ead and Soil
The more
you knorru
the less it
can hurt
you

Bv LrE Rnrcr

Evidence of old
orchards, like
the rickety
trees here,
spotlights one
risk factor: lead
arsenate, a
common early
2Oth-century
pesticide.

ALL PHOTOS BY LEE REICH

Mh*i;;;h*r-'l*t
band could raise homegrown vegetables,

a few chickens, and their new baby, Adam. Two years later,

the family was moving again. The reason for the dramatic

turnaround was lead, but the source of the problem wasnt

interior paint-a common issue in older homes, and one

that's been widely publicized for the dangers it poses to

children. Linda's lead was in the soil around her house.

Lead can damage almost every organ in the body, and

children are most susceptible to its adverse effects because

they incorporate the element into their growing bodies. As

nearly every old-house owner knows, lead poisoning in
children can cause learning disabilities, stunted growth,

and even death. What they may not realize is that, like lead

in interior finishes, lead in soil may also pose health prob-

Iems-when kids eat it, for example, or dont wash up well
enough after playing outdoors. Fortunately, applying some

straightforward methods for evaluating and mitigating
lead-in-soil conditions can go a long way in reducing the potential for problems.

Understanding the Problem
At Adam's one-year checkup, Linda's pediatrician discovered elevated lead levels in the

boyt blood, prompting him to ask about the age and nature of Linda's house. In testing the

building, the high readings near the entrance pointed to the soil outside as the source, and

when the soil was tested, it was shown to harbor lead levels of more than 2,000 ppm (parts

per million)-much higher than the l0 to 50 ppm found naturally.

Elevated levels of lead in soil stem from decades of the elementt use in paints, pesti-

cides, and gasoline. Because lead pretty much stays put in soil, it remains in the ground
around some houses despite the fact that lead-containing products have been banned for

decades. Certain situations warrant testing for

lead. Any house built before 1978 (the date after

which lead pigments were eliminated in com-

mon paints) may hold lead in surrounding soil

from exterior paint that was scraped off, or that
flaked or washed away over time. Houses on or
near old farms that once grew fruits, vegetables,

or cotton also are at increased risk because lead

arsenate was commonly used as an insecticide

in the early 20th century. In addition, houses

close to busy roads can harbor elevated levels

from automobile exhausts that formerly spewed

combustion by-products of leaded gasoline.

Even some new houses can be prone to soil lead

Old lead-based
paiht can leach
lead into the
surrounding soil
via improper
removal meth-
ods or exposure
to the elements
over time, The
health risks can
be consider-
able-especially
to children.
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if they were built over a previous

home site, like the McMansions

sprouting nationwide over tear-

downs of more modest old houses.

Because lead in soil does not

tend to migrate, it is important to
test each potential problem area

separately. For example, if exteri-

or lead paint is one potential
source of the problem, take soil

samples at varying distances from

the house-in the first 3',between

3'and 15', and at 30'. Draw several

samples at each distance, combine

and mix them (to equalize any

variations), then take from this

composited sample the amount needed for testing. If there's evidence of an orchard too,

then follow the same procedure around the trees at varying distances as well. It's also a

good idea to test the soil's pH, because acidity can influence how much ingested lead reach-

es the bloodstream. Many private soil testing laboratories, as well as state laboratories

(located at state universities), test for lead in soil.

Building raised
vegetable beds
filled with clean,
uncontaminated
soil is cne
approach to gar-
dening when
lead levels are
high" As long as
deep tillage is
avoided, produce
remains un-
tainted.
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Taking Action
How do you deal with a home that has high levels of lead in surrounding soil? Moving, as

Linda did, is one way, but certainly not the only way. The approach you take should factor

in the level of contamination and the individuals at risk. Because kids play in soil, homes

with children face the most

stringent guidelines. HUD and

EPA both allow an uppermost

limit of 400 ppm of lead in bare

soil where children play, 1,200

ppm otherwise. Emotions run

high on the subject oflead con-

tamination, but remember:

There is no automatic relation-

ship between environmental

lead levels and those found in

children because several miti
gating factors-like good nutri-

tion and hand washing-reduce
Iead's absorption or uptake.

There are a number of
approaches you can take for

dealing with lead levels above

the 400 ppm guideline. For levels

between 400 and 1,200 ppm,

keeping soil in place or putting

some sort of barrier between

small, human hands (or clothes)

and the soil is a viable safeguard.

Establishing a dense lawn, for

fflest klfays to Yest
Getting accurate soil samples can be a challenge because, even for a

modest-sized problem area of 100 square feet, the amount of soil used

for a testwill only be abouttwo cups'worth-or representative of about

.002 percentof thetop 6" of the ground. When you think of itthis way,

it's easy to understand why it's so important to composite the samples
you take in each area in order to get accurate results.

A test area should be relatively uniform. Where obvious differences
in soil ortopography exist, you should subdivide these spots into sepa-

rate testing areas. To avoid non-representative samples, take a half-
dozen specimens from random spots within the designated area.

Remove surface debris like compost, sod, or plant residues, then make a

hole to sampling depth-for lead you should sample the top inch, then
the top 6" of soil, separately-but don't use this first bit of soil for your

specimen. lnstead, take a slice, uniformly thick from top to bottom, from
along the edge ofthe hole you iust made. You could also use a soil
probe.

Gather specimens from each test area and depth into a separate
clean plastic bucket. Thoroughly mix them together, crumbling the soil

while discarding stones, sticks, insects, and other debris. Spread the soil

out on a clean baking pan to air dry for a day, then remove two cups for
testing. Throughout sample preparation, it's impoftantto avoid contami-
nation from either your hands or dirty utensils. Follow any packing

instructions supplied by the testing laboratory, and label the l" and 6"
depth samples from each area-making a note for yourself of their loca-
tion on your propefty.
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Finall/ a Shine That Lasts
Miracle Polish Ends struggle with Tarnishing Metals. By D.H. wasner

Lately, I have
noticed quite a

few newspapers and
magazines praising a

polish formulated by
a homemaker. The
articles report that
Donna Maas grew
frustrated with rubbing
and scrubbing her
silver, brass and other

metals only to see

them quickly
become dull
and tarnished

again. Determined to put an end to her
constant battle with tarnish, Donna
formulated a metal cleaner and it's transform-
ing the industry.

Anita Gold, nationally syndicated columnist
and expert on the restoration ofantiques calls
MAAS (named after its inventor)'The best and
most amazing polish in the worldl Ms. Gold
wrote in her column, 'A truly miraculous
polish refened to as "miracle polish" that'll turn
the most disastrous pieces into the most de.
brightful is MAAS Fine Polishing Creme For All
Metals, which cleans, restoreg preserves and
polishes to perfection any brass, copper,
chrome, silver, stainless steel, aluminum, gold
or any other metal with amazing results - no
matter how badly stained, spotted, discolored,
flood-damaged, weathered, dirty, dingy, drab,
or dull they may be.'

Since I had an old brass lamp in desperate
need of restoration, this journalist decided to
put MAAS to the test. The lamp had been
stored in the garage and was in far worse
condition than I remembered. I was flabber-
gasted as I watched the polish wipe away
layers and years of tarnish. Never have I used
anything so easy. The lamp actually look
better than when I purchased it. Better yet,
months later it's still glowingl

The polish worked so effortlessly, I

decided to refurbish my mother's
antique brass and copper cookware.
The badly stained pots and pans
developed black spots that had been
impossible to remove. MAAS wiped
away years of built-up residue even
from the most discolored pieces.
While polishing, I noticed MAAS
applying a shine on the stainless steel
sink. WOWI The shine is unbelievable
and although I wash dishes every day, the
shine keeps-on-shining. And it's no longer
covered with ugly waterspots - water just rolls
off the protective finish and down the drain.

The Good Housekeeping lnstitute recom-
mends MAAS for restoring heavily tarnished
heirlooms stating, "MAAS cleans best and
gives lasting resultsl'The Miami Herald says,
"Polishing product can renew old silverl And
The Chicago Tribune headline sums it all up
by proclaiming "One Amazing Polish ls The
Best At EveMhingl'

How did a homemaker come up with
something the industry's experts couldn't?
The reporter in me had to find out.

During our interview Donna
explained, "l enjoy the warmth that
beautifully polished metals
add to a home. Howevet
not the hours it took to
keep them tarnish free. The
harsh cleaners left my hands
dry and burning - one
instant silver dip smelled so
bad I felt sick When I read
the label, I discovered it
contained cancer-causing
ingredients. I never realized
was using a dangerous
substance on my silverware - I serve
food with it! That's when I became
determined to find a better way to
care for the metals in my homeJ'

And that she did. Her formula developed
with a chemist friend, has a mild scent and
feels like a hand cream. lt's non-flamable,
highly concentrated and leaves a deep, rich
one-of-a-kind luster beyond anything l've
ever seen.

"To my surprise," Donna reveals, 'the
formula far exceeded my original goal. MAAS
completely renovated a sun-damaged
fiberglass boat, removed residue from glass
fireplace doors, polished up clouded crystal
and glass vases, wiped scuffs and stains from
linoleum, plastic lawn furniture - it even
reconditioned a Plexiglas windshield. The
restorations were so remarkable everyone

her product. Within minutes of Donna's first
appearance the phones lit up with hundreds
waiting on line to place their orders. fu soon
as viewers saw how effortlessly MAAS
removed tarnish, stubborn spott and stains
from the piles of badly oxidized metals on
stage - MAAS hit big time. 17,000 viewers
called during MAAS' debut and encore
performances quickly brought a million
dollars in record-breaking sales.

Sheila Oetting in Florida wrote Donna
saying, "Thank you, for a wonderful

product! Family treasures with 30 years

of tarnish, grime and
corrosion are gleaming. l'm
so thrilled to see the
beaury that had been
hidden all those years.'

Leona Toppel, was
about to throw away a

brass chandelier. "No
amount of elbow grease

could shine it up. With very
little effort (a big plus since I

suffer from arthritis) MAAS made
that chandelier look like new. lt's
been years and to everyone's
surprise it's still glowing."
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas

tested and approved the polish for use on jet
aircraft. The U.5. Air Force, Army, Navy, Coast
Guard and Department of Defense worldwide
have ordered MAAS. lf every branch of our
military is using this polish to pass inspection,
imagine what it will do for your home.

'MAAS outperforms every cleaning
product I've tried," Donna beams with satisfac-
tion. "5o if you're as tired as I was of cleaning
metals just to see tarnish reappear a few
weeks latet MAAS it!"

At Last, A Polish That
Keeps Metals Shining!

Finally, you can restore silver, brass, copper,
stainless...every metal and more to their
original beauty with MAAS easy wipe-on,
wipe-off, no-wait polish.

Send only Stz.95 plus 52.95 shipping and
handling for one large 4 oz tube of MAAS
Polishing Creme. Save 58 when you order
two tubes and receive a FREE polishing cloth
(total value 533.85) for only S19.95 plus 54.95
shipping and handling. lL residents please

, add7.75% sales tax. Mail your orderto:

MAAS - DEPTOHl 105
7101 Adams Street, Suite 3

Wi I lowbrook lL 60527 -U32
(Please make checks payable to MAAS;

Order online at www.maasinc.com
Money Back Guarantee
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suggested that I sell my
on television".

invention

Donna sent samples of her polish to
televised shopping channels and both eVC
and Home Shopping Network asked Donna
to personally appear on TV to demonstrate
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A soil probe
helps facilitate
even sampling
and makea the
testing process
easier. Careful
sampling is key
to identifying
vvhether a prob-
lem exists and
provides a blue-
print for any
necessary miti-
gation.

example, keeps contaminated soil from being tracked indoors on shoes and also acts as a

barrier to small hands. In areas where trees create too much shade and root competition

for a solid lawn, you can substitute a thick, shade-loving ground coverhke pacltysandra.You

can also lay landscape fabric, topped with wood chips, on the ground to establish a barri-

er in sun or shade. In flower and shrub beds, maintaining a permanent mulch of leaves,

straw or other organic material is also effective. Avoid any tillage. If elevated lead levels are

confined to certain areas-near house walls, for example, from past use of lead paint-
you can exclude children from those places with fencing or by planting prickly shrubs.

Lead is not a plant nutrient, so roots take up very lit-
tle of the metal. The hazard from growing edible plants

in lead-rich soil comes from earth that clings to root veg-

etables or adheres to the leaves of lettuce and leafy

greens. Eating vegetables, fruits, or herbs grown in soils

with lead levels as high as 1,000 ppm shouldnt present a

hazard as long as root vegetables are well-scrubbed or

peeled, and leafy vegetables are washed well, Even soil

lead levels above 3,000 ppm shouldnt pose a risk for

fruits and vegetables that grow tall or that have smooth

skins, which limit the chances of holding airborne parti-

cles. (Nonetheless, bringing this soil indoors on clothes,

shoes, and hands still presents a hazard.) An alternate

gardening approach appropriate for any level of lead in

soil is to construct raised vegetable beds and fill them

with new, uncontaminated soil. Avoid deep tillage, which

would bring lead-rich soil to the surface.

Lead can exist in more than one form in the soil, and

all forms arent equally able to find their way into our

bloodstreams when ingested. Dr. Rufus Chaney, along

with co-workers at the U.S. Department of Agriculture,

has developed a method of "deactivating" soil lead. This

bioremediation entails tilling large amounts of compost rich in both iron and phosphorus

into the soil. You need about five pounds of compost per square foot, or an 8" depth, plus

you must add limestone or wood ashes to make the soil more alkaline. These treatments

have reduced lead bioavailability by more than 50 percent and work in soil with lead levels

up to 2,000 ppm. Granted, this bioremediation requires a large amount of compost, but the

process is a one-time deal. In addition to deactivating the lead, it also creates a very rich

soil that, in turn, nourishes dense grass growth that helps keep the soil in place'

Dr. Chaney is exploring the possibility of specially formulating composts for lead

remediation. Municipal composts from sewage treatment plants work well because iron is

added during processing to separate phosphorus and prevent it from entering waterways;

your backyard compost isn't rich enough in iron and phosphorus to effect this level of lead

remediation.

One final way to deal with lead in soil is to remove all the surface soil and replace it

with a clean layer-what I call the Herculean Approach because it's so labor-intensive.

Thankfully, there are many other options to consider before this act of last resort-or
moving like Linda did. fr

Lee Reich, PhD, gardens around an old house in New Paltz, New York, and is the author of

Uncommon Fruits for Every Garden (Timber Press, 2004) ard Weedless Gardening

(Workman Publishing 200 1 ).

Q uone rnom
OtDHOUSE.

JOUBNAT.COM

For a related story

online, see "Looking

Out for Lead Paint."

Just click to "The

Magazine" section,

and go to the alpha-

betical list of recent
featu res.
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

Restoration and Maintenance
Produets

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

lUood Restoration
WoodEpox: shuchral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores strucfural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Corrcrete, Storre, Masorrry
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wde range of properties.

Moldmalttqg & easfing
,eompounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-tofc polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
fural components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.
AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

$tructural Adhesives, $ealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

.Ftur fRmE ffitrmL- & Gall'fl=tHM):445- 175,tr

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

An tique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Con solidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboGrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without f orms. Ouilasts and outperf orms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0N euerywhere...in ail kinds 0l packaging.

II

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 59144 Tel 262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax: 262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com ISo 9001:2ooo Registered circre no.228
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By Brent Hull

ln the 1860s,
Hinkle & Co. of
Cincinnati offered
a page of stair
milh,vork parts,
including this
selection of
octagonal
nerryels, the kind
seen in old
houses of all ilk
from the era.

Understanding historic catalog designs helps \rvith
buying stylistically appropriate parts.

1
by the Book

L

a

ike boatbuilding, stair building has always been one of

the pinnacles of the carpenter's art. Stairs are demand-

ing to build because they must be strong and com-

posed of many precisely dimensioned parts. For exam-

ple, making the moulded handrail for a wreathed

(curved) staircase demands proficiency in solid geometry as well

as advanced joinery skills, As is the case with other types of fine

interior woodwork, staircases have long been stylistic features in a

house. The elegant turned outlines of Colonial balusters, the intri-

cate ornament of Victorian newel posts, and even the simple lines

ofArts & Crafts-era staircases are all characteristic of each period.

In staircase restoration of any sort, getting these details right is an

important part of the job.

Along with porch parts, decorative staircase Parts were among

the many millwork items mass-produced and sold by catalog by

the 1850s (see "Porch Details by the Bookl'March/April 2004). One

way to help choose the most histori-

cally appropriate stair parts today is

to study the myriad designs and

models available in millwork cata-

Iogs of the past-the original source

behind vast numbers of staircases

still at work in old houses.

STAIRCASE BASICS
Even 150 years ago millwork cata-

logs were selling tools, and each cat-

alog tried to cover a wide range of

tastes to appeal to the greatest num-

ber of builders and homeowners.

Individual parts were rarely labeled

according to a particular style

When Rochester.
Nerru York, nurs-
eryman Patrick
Barry built an
Italian Villa man-
sion in '!855,
designed by the
famous planbook
architect
Gervase Wheeler,
he set off the
entrance hall
with a long stair-
case replete \ rith
octagonal ne\rvel
and balusters.
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Stair brackets
are decorative
cutouts that are
applied under the
treads of open
string stairs and
a popular mill-
vvork embellish-
ment in all eras.

Like their nevvels,
the 186Os balus-
ters from Hinkle
& Co. run from
simple turnings
to turned and
octagonal pat-
terns, some
strikingly similar
to the Barry
house balusters,
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This open string
staircase identi-
fies common
railing features
(easing and
ramp) and shows
the use of brack-
ets (C and D), a
railing swan neck
(above ramp),
and an angle
ne\ rel (top of
stairs).

Eogin

(which increased the risk of making

designs appear passd when fashions

changed) and were often popular across

many eras. Nonetheless, it's still possible to

organize them into four general stylistic

groups: Mid-Century, Victorian, Colonial

Revival, and Arts & Crafts Inspired. All
four eras use basically the same compo-

nents-newel posts, balusters, and rail-

ings-that were configured or created in

different ways, depending upon the tech-

nological capabilities and tastes of the

time. A grasp of some fundamental stair

nomenclature also helps:

Open stringer/closed stringer In

an open stringer staircase, the stringers or

strings-inclined members that support

the steps-are exposed on one side. With

closed stringer staircases, they are

enclosed (often by walls).

Starting newel/angle newel The

newel is the first or main starting post in

the staircase-a large, prominent feature

usually on the first step.lt may also be fol-

lowed by one or more angle newels where

the staircase turns a corner.

Balustrade Balusters are the turned

or square-edged vertical spindles rising

from each step to support the handrail. In

combination, these parts are called the

balustrade.

Mid-Century (1850 to 1870)

Gothic Revival, Italian, Second Empire

The first wave of mass-produced catalog

millwork was made possible not only by

advances in machine woodwork produc-

tion and printing but also railroad ship-

ping. These innovations coincided with

the vogue for Italian- and Second Empire-

style houses, as well as the increased atten-

tion to the decorative possibilities ofhalls

and staircases, all of which were popular-

ized by the new architectural planbooks.

Newels Newels ranging from plain,

turned posts to large, square boxes built up

from hardwoods were recommended by

R
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Above: Almost
modest in its
ornament for a
Victorian stair-
case is this
vrrreathed exam-
ple with a richly
carved nernrel
and straightfor-
ward balustrade.

re.
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After 188O, milF
vvork made the
most of machine
power to pro-
duce designs
ranging from
round nevvels
turned in the
Eastlake vein
(left) to aquare
posts rife vvith
Colonial carvings.



By the 189Os,
millwork catalogs
offered straight
balusters in
almost every
possible permu-
tation of the
vvoodturners' art,
from basic ogee
curves to compli-
cated spindles.

tastemakers of the 1850s. Tirrned octago-

nal newels are very common in houses

across all styles by the 1860s and echo the

popularity of this geometric form during
the era. The design of Italian houses often

played off the interplay of circles and

straight lines, and hints of this motif show

up in staircase millwork, too.

Balusters Often diminutive forms of
newels, octagonal or otherwise, they may

be embellished with carvings or simply

turned.

Railings Railings are moulded, often

of black walnut, and designed to mate with
newel tops if turned.

Victorian (1870 to l9l0)
Queen Anne, Eastlake, Stick,

Folk Victorian

In the Victorian

era, new technolo-

gy affected stair-

case design. In-
creasingly sophis-

ticated po\ryer

woodworking
machinery not

only made possi-

ble more elaborate

carvings and turn-
ings, it also made

them less expen-

sive and more

widely available.

Like mantels, Victorian staircases became

a place to show off manufacturing ability
and money.

Newels Victorian staircases start

proudly with an elaborate newel, which is

invariably highly detailed. Covered with
embellishments-sometimes from a

mixed bag of stylistic idioms-the most

ornate examples are wonderfully rich with
worked turnings and chamfers or applied

carvings and rosettes. Newels with deeply

turned balls or beaded decoration may

show a geometrical influence associated

with Eastlake furniture styling.

Balusters Victorian baluster designs

span a wide range of turnings, square and

tapered supports, and combinations of
both. Sometimes the balustrade is not

Making
balustrades v\rith
members other
than spindles
was an option in
the 185Os but
really took off
after 188O vvith
the profusion of
ready-made cata-
log parts.

] For a list of
I

I 
SUPPUERS,

I see page 86.
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The early Colonial
Bevival move-
ment's reverence
for pre-industrial
woodworking
skill produced a
vogue for hyper-
turned tv\risted
balusters, which
vvere, of course,
mass-produced.

Generally, there
are two balus-
ters to a step,
but vvhen the run
exceeds 1O",
three balusters
often look better.
steep stairs.
such as those
shovvn here,
sometimes dic-
tate a single
baluster.

fl uonr FRoM or.orousEJouRNAr.coM

For a related story online, see "Stairs with a

Twist." Just click to "The Magazine" section,
and go to the alphabetical list of recent fea-
tures.

composed of true balusters but is instead

an assemblage of horizontal and vertical

members that forms a decorative grille.

Railings Handrails are also more

elaborate, with decorative beads and coves

along the sides below the basic face

moulds. Oak is highly popular, as it is for

all woodwork, but yellow pine is also sold.

Colonial Revival (1880 to Present)

Ceorgian Revival, Queen Anne, Shingle

and cameos applied to the sides.

Balusters Colonial-influenced balus-

ters are typically turned on a lathe and

very thin. (Remember, turning was a
favorite woodworking technique for furni-
ture makers of the 18th century.) They use

classical shapes for the patterns, and on

very high-style homes, there may be more

than one style ofbaluster in a balustrade.

By the 1890s, mass production made pos-

sible a fashion for the complex turnings of
twisted balusters that appeared in many

architect-designed houses. 0pen-string
stairs, where the balustrade could be fea-

tured to best advantage, often varied

baluster patterns and spacing.

Railings The spiral volute that starts

many classically inspired staircases goes

back at least as far as the Greek Revival

designs of Asher Benjamin and is a hall-

mark of 20th-century Colonial Revival

staircases. Equally characteristic are rail-
ings that approach a newel in a curve

(called a ramp when vertical), a swan neck

(a ramp mitered to a short, level length of
railing), or an easing (a change in direc-

tion from level).

Arts & Crafts Inspired (1900 to 1940)

Bungalow, Foursquare, Tudor Revival
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The earliest true Colonial staircases from

the pre-revolutionary period are almost

exclusively functional. 0ften steep stairs

that run to an attic, they are typically pan-

eled or boxed-in with no balustrade and

possibly a few small turnings at the top.

The Colonial stairways most admired

today are from the Georgian and Federal

period (about 1725 to 1820) and based on

classical proportions and motifs. As rein-

vented for the Colonial Revival style, they

are ubiquitous to the point of being a

clichd but nonetheless admirable for their
complexity and enduring popularity.

Newels Compared to Victorian stair-

cases, Colonial Revival newels are rela-

tively simple, often resembling a large

baluster. Square newels were also widely

sold, especially during the 19th and

early 20th century, but here the Colonial

influence is readily identified by
GeorgianiAdam ornaments, such as urn-
like turnings on the tops or carved swags

Unlike the heyday oftheVictorian era in the

1890s, when embellished wood decorated

almost every surface of a house, by the turn

Often used in other eras, the parts of a
Colonial Revival railing are the volute (top),
easing (left), and swan or goose neck (right).
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of the 20th century theArts & Crafts move-

ment was introducing new design ideas and

alternate materials, such as tile, metal, and

exposed brick on fireplaces. Innovative

staircases in landmarkArts & Crafts build-
ings like Red House (designed for Wlliam
Morris by his friend Phillip Webb) and the

Gamble House (designed by the brothers

Greene) left their mark on stair millwork
for decades to come.

Newels Like the furniture, most Arts
& Crafts staircases are, at first glance, clean,

unornamented, and deceptively simple.

Ideally, there is no carving or other orna-
ment, and what decoration does exist is

meant to appear structural-for example,

the workings of mortise-and-tenon joints

or other connections. The square-topped

newel ringed with a shallow moulding like

the brim of a hat is, fittingly, nearly ubiqui-

tous in Foursquare houses.

Balusters Balusters are square-

edged and unadorned. Sometimes you see

tapered sides, cutouts, or fretwork in wide,

flat balusters. Treads might be dominated

by a single board baluster as wide as 7", or
pairs that alternate between 4"-wide
boards and narrow 7/8"-square sticks.

Railings Typically bearing little or
no moulding, handrails are yery smooth

and merely rounded at the upper corners,

often looking proto-Modern in the most
high-style examples. dL

Brent Hull is the author o/ Historic
Millwork $ohn Wiley, 200j) and the prin-
cipal at Hull Historical Inc. in Fort Worth,

Te x a s ; w w w. hullhis t o r i c al. c o m.

The straight-line styling of Arts &
Crafts woodwork, such as these 1927
newels, remained popular for kit and
builder-style houses of all kinds long
after the bungalovv years.

Although the
simple. severe
surfaces of Arts
& Crafts mill-
work appear lim-
iting, they actual-
ly opened up pos-
sibilities for cre-
ative staircase
designs, such as
this distinctive
stepped railing
and floor-to-ceil-
ing newel.

Board balusters vvith cutout designs
are a centuries-old idea revived in the
Arts & Crafts movement by Philip
Webb's staircase for Red House.
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The cordless drill
market has
always been
global, but some
foreign makes,
such as Metabo
from Germany.
are only now
becoming famil-
iar in the States.

oday, you'd be hard-pressed

to find an old-house owner

who doesn't capitalize on

the current cornucopia of
cordless implements. As I
write from my 1778 farm-

house, I sit at my laptop computer attached

wirelessly to the Internet with my cordless

phone at my side. If I launch into any one

task on my long old-house to-do list,l will
have a cordless drill nearby. If the drill
conks out on me, however, I'll face the

challenge of deciding what to buy, given

that over just three years, the choice of
manufacturers, tool types, battery tech-

nologies, and product options can shift

dramatically. Because it's easy to get

bogged down by too many choices, here's a

The Lovv Dovvn on

1essBYltroerreLord

i1ls
From drivers to ham-
mers, the tool market
keeps morphing in its
quest for ever more
portahle power.

With 1/2" chucks
and increased
battery capacity,
the latest cord-
less hammer
drills like the
24-volt Bosch
Bluecore can do
rnrork that used
to be possible
only with a
porruer cord.
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short course on the most important points

to consider if you 1l be shopping for a cord-

less drill anytime soon.

FRGDUCT PHIMER
Before you start crunching numbers for

individual tools, it pays to get a handle on

the variety of cordless drill types now sold.

DrilVdrivers are the most common,

all-purpose choice. They are equipped to

accept drill bits for boring holes, as well as

driver heads for fastening, and are avail-

able in models ranging from 9.6 volts to

19.2 volts to support almost any need. A

drill/drivert gears are always engaged,

so when the tool strains you can

squeeze the trigger harder to speed up

the motor to increase torque. 0r, you can

switch to a lower gear (low speed) or
adjust the clutch setting if youte doing
repetitive fastening.

Some applications need more
mechanical advantage, such as driving in
hundreds of screws as fast as possible or
drilling into masonry. Because so many
households now have cordless drills, man-
ufacturers are supplying cordless tools for
specialized purposes or repetitive condi-
tions to make our lives easier.

Impact drivers (also called stick
drivers) are designed for fastening.
Although there are adapters for drilling,
they're not practical for this application.

Impact drivers have lower voltage and are

Higher voltage,
as in the 18-volt
Fein Handy-
master drill, not
only equates to
more porruer but
also a heavier
duty tool that's
necessary for
lots of large-scale
boring.

light and compact but deliver a lot of
torque. They are tailor-made for
"easy" fastening, such as screwing

down deck boards or making and

installing cabinets. Their compact size

makes them easy to maneuver in tight
spaces. The impact action stems from how

the tool is engineered to make small

turns in rapid succession, allowing it to

deliver a lot of torque-sometimes twice

as much as a larger tool. Impact drivers

usually have the speed control in the

trigger, allowing the user to vary the
power precisely.

Today's light-
weight cordless
tools are
ergonomically
designed to limit
fatigue while
providing more
control, comfort
and safety,

Clutch settings.
Iike the ones on
this Ryobi model.
regulate torque
and are ideal for
precision driving
applications, such
as drilling holes
for lag-bolts.
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Hammer drill/drivers add a percus-

sion action to assist the drill/driver in
going through masonry and cement. In

the tool's drive train are tlvo gears shaped

like poker chips, with teeth that work over

each other to create a bouncing, up-and-

down action in each stroke. In most prod-

ucts,you can switch the hammer action off

at the clutch, thereby turning the tool into

lmpact drivers
are tailor-made
for working in
tight spaces.
Their compact
size makes them
easy to maneu-
ver yet they still
deliver a lot of
torque for driv-
ing, sometimes
tvvice as much as
a larger tool.

a regular drill/driver, so that it can be your

everyday drill if you have masonry and

light concrete work in your mix.

SIZING UP THE SPECS
Comparing the technical specifications for

cordless drills can be daunting. It's truly a

numbers game with manufacturers con-

stantly working to outdo one another.

Combo kits
contain multiple
tools vvith tvvo
batteries and a
charger. The kits,
which are
sr /eeping the
cordless market,
allow different
tools to use the
same battery
pack.

Bigger is not always better, and some specs,

such as speed and torque, are inversely

related to each other. You may be making

trade-offs depending on which character-

istic is most important to you. Heret a run-

down of the most common specs and what

they mean in practical terms.

Voltage is one of the most familiar

and prominently marketed features asso-

ciated with cordless tools. In simple

terms, volts are the force with which elec-

tricity flows from point A to point B, and

while voltage is technically only part of the

measurement of electrical power (watts),

it is often an indication of the tool's brawn.

The higher the voltage is, the bigger the

battery pack and motor must be, resulting

in a heavier (and usually larger) tool. A 12-

volt or 14.4-volt drill/driver weighs around

four pounds, whereas most l8-volters are

more than six pounds. Big voltage is neces-

sary if you're doing a lot of wood or timber

boring or if you want the extra power to

put down 100 decking screws. For tougher

or longer jobs, more voltage means the

drill doesnt have to work as hard as a

lower voltage tool doing the same task. If
you're not putting the tool through its

paces all day long and body fatigue is a

concern, most homeowners (and many

contractors) meet their needs very well

o
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Weighing around
four pounds, a
12-volt drill/driver
is versatile
enough to meet
most home-

owners
needs, pro-
vided
they're not
putting the
tool

i through its
paces all

with 12-volt or 14.4-Yolt models.

Torque is not marketed as deliberate-

ly as voltage, but it's another critical spec to

consider. Torque output in cordless tools is

measured in inch-pounds and is a num-

ber that denotes the amount of force

available to produce torsion or rota-

tion-literally twisting. Ample torque

is always a good thing because,

whether you are boring holes or driv-
ing fasteners, you want enough twist-

ing force to get the screw or bit into

the material. The catch is each manu-

facturer rates torque differently Many

go for the highest number, known as

'hard joint' or'hard case' torque-the
amount of torque the tool exerts when

it's pushed to its performance limit.
Most of us dont use a tool that way.

What we're interested in is 'soft joint'

or 'soft case'-real-wor1d running

torque, which allows the tool to continue

when it encounters resistance.

Speed, or the range of rpms (revolu-

tions per minute), is another useful rating

for sizing up the toolt utility. Speed, how-

ever, is also an important factor in the

torque capacity of a cordless drill or driver.

Quality cordless drilVdrivers have gearbox-

es with two (and sometimes three) sepa-

rate speed ranges that allow the user to
gear the tool up or down like a car's trans-
mission for mechanical advantage. Slower

speed ranges are around 400 rpm to 500

rpm, providing increased torque for driv-
ing large screws or making large holes.

Higher speed ranges now reach 1,500 rpm
to 2,000 rpm for rapid fastening or drilling.
Some specialty products and lower priced

drills have a single speed range with the

trigger as the only control.

Most drills also have a variable speed

day long.

The Better Battery Derby

The most common type of rechargeable

battery for cordless tools is made from
nickel cadmium components or NiCd

(pronounced ni-cad). NiCads offer 1.2 to
2.4 amp/hours of run time. Their biggest
drawback, aside from lower run-time, is

the environmental hazards they present

and the requirement that the nickel cad-
mium components be recycled.

Nickel metal hydride (NiMH) batter-
ies boast added energy for their weight
and can be disposed of with regular
refuse. Panasonic and Makita are the
primary tool manufacturers who have

picked up on this technology, which
offers 2.4 to 3.5 amp-hours-nearly
double that of most NiCd battery packs.

The wave of the future in battery
chemistry is definitely in Lithium-ion. a

technology that uses the metal lithium to
build cells of high energy density deliv-
ering around three volts. Familiar to cell

and don't have the overheating issues of
traditional batteries. Whether their sta-
bility is worth the added expense

remains to be seen, but most manufac-
turers will be introducing this technology
over the next 18 months.

Higher quality tools not only have

advanced battery packs but sophisticat-
ed chargers as well. 0ften referred to as

smart chargers, these devices are built
with computer chips that enable the
charger to read each cell in the battery
pack, charge and equalize them accord-
ingly, and thereby offer longer battery
life span. They also cut charging time
fr0m a traditlonal two to three hours

down to an hour or less. These self-
diagnostic components delay charging if
the battery pack is too hot, have cooling
technology running during charging, and

stop charging or go into sleep mode

once the battery is fully charged.

You want to get the maximum

results and use from your battery, and

proper care plays a key role. Unless you

have a smart chargel dont put a hot

battery in your charger or interrupt the
charge cycle. Also, be sure to let batter-
ies charge completely. The worst enemy

Lithium-ion battery technology,
offered by Milwaukee after nine
years of research, prgvides the
pcwer for their 28-volt hammer
drill/driver.

of battery life span is high heat or
extreme cold, so storing them in a tem-
perature-c0ntrolled environment, n0t a
truck or tool shed, will help your batter-
ies keep on charging.

l
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Below: Multiple
cells are vvired
together to make
a rechargeable
battery. The
plates vvhere the
electrochemical
reaction occurs
are spiral-wound
and similar for all
three battery
types.

Positive terminal

Automatic

mechanism

Positive plate

Negative
terminal

Sepa rators
Negative plate

lnstead of bulk-
ing up on cells.
manufacturers
nornr seek more
po\ /er and per-
formance using
batteries built on
NiMH or Lithium-
ion chemistry
(top), or smart
chargers that
monitor battery
condition"

feature. The more you squeeze the trigger,

the faster the drill spins.Variable speed is

usually associated with a break that stops

the chuck from turning as soon as you

release the trigger. This feature

allows you to get a screw or a drill
bit started, helps prevent over-

torquing (which can break the

head off a screw), and is also nice

for delicate work.

Clutch settings limit the

maximum amount of torque

exerted by the tool. Virtually all

cordless drill/drivers now have

anywhere from 12 to 25 clutch set-

tings. They assist the user in pre-

venting the drill from driving a

screw too far into soft wallboard,

mangling a screw's head by turn-
ing too fast, or breaking off a soft

metal, such as brass, by forcing it
through too much resistance.

Manufacturers tout that

more settings mean more precise

torque control. Professional users,

however, often say they rarely use

clutch settings and prefer to go by

the feel of the tool and their
familiarity with the materials.

Homeowners will probably want a tool

that falls somewhere in the middle, (I

would make myself crazy adjusting

through 25 settings!)

Chuck capacity indicates the largest

diameter bit shaft that a drill's chuck can

hold. Smaller (lower voltage) drill/drivers

are fitted with 3/8" capacity chucks, while

larger tools come standard with l/2"
chucks. 0nce considered strictly industri-

al, a modern 1/2" chuck is ideal these days

because it can accommodate a greater

variety of bit sizes. Many manufacturers

have a taming chuclC or'ratcheting chuck

that permits extra tightening of the bit,

making it more dependable and stable so

it wont skip when working through resist-

ance (using extra torque).

Weight is a hot topic of conversation

when shopping for cordless drill/drivers.

Although it's primarily a function of total

voltage (the higher the voltage, the greater

the battery size and weight), higher power

components also require more healy-duty

materials and more mass.An l8-volt pow-

erhouse needs a larger and therefore heav-

ier motor to support it; larger chucks

(going from 318" to ll2") need more and

heavier housings to control the additional

torque. The newest battery technology

boasts comparable weight to its lower volt-

age counterparts, but the tool itself must

be sturdier, and therefore weighs more, to

handle the additional power.

Other components to consider

include product housing, switches, bear-

ings and gears, and the motor and trans-

mission. More professional-grade prod-

ucts are designed for tougher conditions

and harsher use and usually have a hous-

ing that can survive at least a l0'drop test.

A dusty environment (and what old house

isnt dusty?) will take its toll on switches

and motors. Many manufacturers design

motor and gear housings to shield them

from dust and moisture. Look for tools

with heat shields and cooling fans for

motors if youre going to be running them

for extended hours. A high-powered

drill/driver needs a motor that won't burn

out from the additional power and a trans-

mission to keep up with the speed. Itt
worth doing some homework online or

talking to the manufacturers' technical

l
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support people to find out about the many

specifications that are available and how

each manufacturert product differs.

HOW MUCH POUI'ER?
Of course there wouldnt be cordless tools

without rechargeable batteries. Battery

capacity is measured in ampere-hours

(Ah) or, to use a crude analogy, the quan-

tity of electricity that is delivered over a

period of time. For example, a car battery

rated at l0 Ah can deliver 10 amps for one

hour or one amp for 10 hours. In cordless

tools, the higher the amp-hour rating is,

the longer the tool will run per battery

charge. Any battery is actually a pack

comprised of multiple cells, each supply-

ing about 1.2 volts of electricity. Weight is

a factor ofbattery size because each one

of these cells adds mass.A l2-volt drill
has a l0-cell battery; a24-volttool has 20

cells-and twice the weight. Depending

on the battery technology, most battery

capacities run behveen 2.4 and 3.5 Ah.

No manufacturer is willing to say how

long a battery will last or how many times

you can charge it because that depends on

battery use and care. The average is 1,200

to 1,500 charge-discharge cycles. Some

batteries will fail at 500; some will go to

3,000. A high quality tool will probably

outlast its batteries, and then you'll need to

decide whether to buy more batteries
(any,vhere from $25 to $100 each, de-

pending on the manufacturer) or spend

$80 more and upgrade your entire drill.

It's a shame to

think wdre living
in an age of dispos-

able tools. Some manufac-

turers offer new tools that use

older battery technology or one bat-

tery for their entire cordless line.

OTHER FEA?UffigS
The warranty says a lot about a product.

The longer the warranty, the longer the

manufacturer expects the tool to last

without developing problems that the

company will have to pay for. Many

drill/drivers offer only one- to two-year

warrantees and some go to three; expect

different warrantees for the tool and its
battery.

Repairing old houses is demanding

enough that you don't need to expend

energy on a tool that's hard to position,

doesnt adjust easily for settings or

changing bits, is difficult to fit into tight
spaces, or has switches that aren't in the

right places for fingers to maneuver.

Assessing the ergonomics or the "hand"

of a tool is important. Carefully consider

how it fits your grip, balances in your

hand, and whether it allows your fingers

to reach switches and the battery release

easily. A comfortable grip and well-
distributed tool weight will make a big dif-
ference when you're holding a building
part in one hand and trying to maneuver a

drill with the other. Visit tool retailers

and actually feel different tools with dif-

Makita's lightvveight hammer drilll
driver is powered by NiMH batteries.
which have twice the amp-hour capac-
ity of many NiCads, A fernr other man-
ufacturers use the nevv technology.

ferent components. If possible, run the tool

or one that is equivalent. 0n paper, a

drill/driver may have perfect specs for
your applications, but you may find it too
powerful to control or not versatile enough

for different tasks.

I saved price for last because it wont
matter if you buy the wrong tool. I prefer to

buy the highest quality tool I can afford.

Manufacturers making professional-grade

tools run more endurance tests, often offer
longer-lasting batteries with shorter

charging times, and focus on ergonomics

for the user's comfort and safety.

Ultimately, you want a product that feels

good in your hand, is easy to use, and helps

you do the best job possible around your

old house, whatever that job may be. O

Noelle Loril specializes in restoring build-
ing surfaces at Peter Lord Plaster and Paint
and writes about the care of historic build-
ings from her home in Limington, Maine;

ire s t o re @ a d elphi a. n et.

fl ruonr FBoM oroHousEJouRNALcoM

For a related story online, see "Working on Air."
Just click to "The Magazine" section, and go to
the alphabetical list of recent features.

E

Cordless Drill Gonnection

Bosch Tools

Fein Power Tools

Hitachi Power Tools

Makita Power Tools

IVletabo Corp.

Milwaukee Electric Tools

Ridgid

Ryobi

Skil Power Tools

wwwboschtools.com; (877)

www.feinus.com; (800) 441

www.hita c h i.us/powertools. c om; {800}

mvwmakittools.com; (714) 522-80881

www.metabousa.com; (8001 638-2264

vlnmru.milwaukeetool.c0m; (800) SAW-DUST

www.ridgid.com; (800) 4-Rl DG I D

Circle #16

Circle #17

829-4752 Circle #,I8

Circle #19

Circle #20

Circle #21

Cicle #22

www.ryobitools.com ; (800) 525-2579 Circle #23

www.skil.com; (877) SKIL-999 Circte #24
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The bathroom goes from austere to eccentric

"ftffi By Demetra Aposporos

M^&
Beautiful bath-
rooms start with
colorful sinks, if
you can believe
the cover of this
ca. 193O Ameri-
can Standard
brochure. The era
of selling Techni-
color bathroom
fixtures had
begun; their
effects vvould be
seen for
decades.

WARSHAW COLLECTION OF BUSINESS AMEFICANA'BATHS/BATHING, ARCHIVES CENTER,

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF AMERICAN HISTORY, SMITHSONIAN INSTIIUTION

Horizontal bands of dark color, vvhich vvere believed to make small rooms appear

largec can still be seen in many a period bath, attesting to the enduring populari-

ty of this design wisdom.
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ure white-the color

scheme of early 20th cen-

tury bathrooms-was
uniform, blindly bright,

and based on the

Victorian-era notion that germs lived in

dirt. Logic then dictated that dirt would

show up best against a solid white back-

drop, so snowy floors, walls, and fixtures

made the dreaded filth easier to identify

and conquer. Magazines of the day touted

the importance of the hospital-white bath,

considered a sanitary ideal, and home-

makers took pride in making these spaces

gleam. Still, it only took a couple of

decades before the pull of fashion and a

push from modern advertising trans-

formed residential bathrooms into places

that were blooming with color. While often

garishJooking to 2lst-century eyes, these

colorful spaces were the height of fashion

in their day and are easier to appreciate

once you understand how they came to be.

It's hard to pinpoint the exact date

things started to change. Bathrooms didrlt

transform overnight; it took some time for

color to take hold across the country. But

we do know that as early as 1927, compa-

nies like Kohler and Universal Sanitary

Manufacturing had begun producing

bathroom sinks, tubs, and toilets in

vibrant colors; Crane and Standard

Sanitary Manufacturing Co. (now

American Standard) quickly followed.

What drove the trend? "1 think it really was

the fact that a comPanY the size of
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Yellow and green
were a fairly
common combi-
nation. but the
floor is a show-
stopper. The
unusual pattern
was created by
the homeowner,
who implement-
ed many fashion
trends during her
home's construc-
tion in 1932.
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American Standard was able to color

match all the pieces. We weren't just mak-

ing one or the other [a sink or a tub]; we

were making all of the componentsl'says

Gray Uhl, American Standardt Director of

Design. These perfectly matching sets, of

course, were instantly appealing to con-

sumers.

Perhaps not so coincidentally, the

incidence of color advertising was on the

rise too. More color and improved sophis-

tication in print advertisements and mass

marketing created demand for all sorts of

consumer goods previously not thought

about or discussed, bathroom fixtures

among them.

For the first time, the bathroom was

seen as its own design domain within a

house. In their book, The Bathroom the

Kitchen and the Aesthetics of Waste, Ellen

Lupton and J. Abbott Miller explain, "The

bathroom, formerly positioned as a kind of

hospital-within-the-home, was now being

re-absorbed into the fabric of the house,

Rose du Barry was one of nine colors
in American Standard's rainbow reper-
toire, first introduced in 1929.

Earthy tones and complementarY
accents highlight the Crane fixtures in
this ad from the early 193Os.
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A modern bath (above) exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 1929
showcased black Kohler fixtures in all-the-rage Deco-the distinctive lines of
vvhich are seen in this lavender and green inset tub {left) from the same year.

subject to the same decorative attention as

other rooms."

0nce again, popular magazines

played a role in spreading the latest think-
ing. "The stringent norms of the bath-
rooml' note Lupton and Miller, "were

called into question, not on the grounds of
cleanliness, but on the grounds of style. If
the bathroom's cleanliness reflected the

housewife's standards of hygiene, then its
decoration, or lack of it, reflected her
taste." Soon manufacturers launched ad

campaigns to sell consumers on the idea

that clean and stylish could go hand-in-
hand. In 1929, an American Standard

brochure put it this way, "Those who have

always thought of white as the color that
best expresses cleanliness will find that
Royal Copenhagen blue does it equally well
and, in addition, permits color combina-
tions that have greater individualityi'

HISTORIC
PROPORTIONS
Other factors almost certainly played a role

in the color-in-baths phenomenon. The

popularity of Art Deco was one-reaching
the United States in the late 1920s and

bringing waves ofbright colors in packag-

ing and posters. The early impact of
Hollywood is another, especially Cecil B.

DeMille movies, famous for their lavish

and lingering bath scenes, which were

increasingly seen in fledgling color
processes. Remember, too, that the 1920s

saw the peak ofan unprecedented building
boom; what may have started as a strategy

to stand apart from competitors in a hot
marketplace likely assumed new signifi-
cance for manufacturers clinging to a life-
line after the Great Depression hit.

By 1930, it seems color in bathrooms
was in the promotional spotlight every-

where."Color has come to the bathroom in
its fullest glory and appealing charm and

is steadily growing in popularityi'heralded

the 1929 Home Builders Catalog,a resource

book for people planning the construction
of their own home. Sanitaryware manu-
facturers took out full-page ads in archi-
tectural forums, selling the idea that the

popularity of new housing developments

depended upon their use of colorful sinks,

tubs, and toilets. "During the past year we

have used colored enamelware and vitre-
ous china fixtures exclusively in our bath-
roomsl' professed a Philadelphia architect

in one such Kohler ad published in 1930.
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Pink was a popular 193Os color choice, especially when combined urith black or
grey; this 1932 pairing with blue is a bit more unusual.

St. Porchaire
Bronrn (above)
and Royal Copen-
hagen Blue (right)
were tv\ro shades
offered early on
by American
Standard. rruhose
brochures dis-
played rich, deco-
rative examples
of modern bath-
rooms.

"These have been accepted with the great-

est enthusiasm by an exacting publicJ'

Targeting yet another audience-land-
lords, an American Standard ad from a

May 1930 issue of the Saturday Evening

Post Magazine boasts a bathroom outfitted

with pink fixtures, pale green walls, black

floors, and a headline that screams,

"Modernize the plumbing-hold your

tenants!" Remarkably, the color-in-bath-

room trend even reached the floor of the

Metropolitan Museum of Art. In a 1929

display, the museum showcased an

'Exhibition of a modern bath and dressing

room'-a Deco-inspired on1x, pink, and

sable suite designed by the prominent New

York architect Ely |acques Kahn, showcas-

ing black Kohler fixtures outfitted with

chrome accessories.

COLORFUL TIMES
Once the public decided to take the plunge

into color, they went all the way, often

splashing walls, floors, and fixtures with

different, vibrant tones. Tiles, paints, cur-

tains-even furniture and throw rugs-
all appeared in bold hues. The earliest

American Standard brochures to sell bath-

room essentials in color featured a wheel

of complimentary shades behind each one

(see facing page), a brilliant marketing

ploy to help consumers coordinate floors,

walls, and accessories to match.

Suggesting four-color combinations like

red, black, green, and gold, these palettes

were not for the faint of heart.

It's interesting to note the names

manufacturers chose to give these early

colors. They seem intent on evoking either

the exotic (Ming Green, T'Ang Red), the

ethereal (Horizon Blue), or the historical

(West Point Gray, St. Porchaire Brown),

perhaps evidence ofjust how integral the

advertising industry was becoming to

manufacturers' marketing techniques.

Sink and toilet brochures also includ-

ed insights and advice for designing the

perfect bath. Ever wonder why so many

bathrooms from the 1930s onwards fea-

ture a border of black tiles? Maybe this

design hint, from the pages of an

American Standard brochure, offers a clue:

"lfyou desire the effect of size, horizontal

bands of color around the walls will give it
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Early in the color revolu-
tion, brochures featured the nine
shades American Standard offered
along with a color rarheel to coordinate
floors, ceilings, draperies, and trim.

to youi'Another suggestion for enhancing

room size was to place the darkest colors

on the floor, using lighter ones as you dec-

orated up and around the room.

So what were some of the other color

combinations? Well, they ran the gamut

from Easter egg aggregations of pastel

pink, green, yellow, and blue, to Deco-

inspired looks positing black with bright
pink, blue, or green, to seemingly incon-
gruous match-ups like green and purple.

Then there was the all-out crazy: bur-
gundy and grey, pink and purple, tan

with blue and brown. It seems Anything

Goes was more than just a popular 1930s

musical; it was also the new mantra for
bathroom ddcor.

While the popularity of color fixtures

continued well into the 1950s, the shades

Folks who
couldn't commit
to colored fix-
tures could still
splash it every-
where else, as
the tile in this
'1929 house
shorrus. ln the
Iate 192Os, color
landed like the
Marines; it's
made a lasting
impression ever
since.

I uonrrnou
OlIIHOUSE.
JOUBT{ALGOTI

For related stories
online, see "Half

Baths & liny Toilets,"
"New Life for Old

Tubs," "Stem Faucet

Clinic," and "Stems,

Seats, and Handles."
Just click to "The

Magazine" section,

and go to the alpha-

betical list of recent
features.

offered for sale went in and out of fashion.

Black is a good example; prominently fea-

tured in the sink and tub of that 1929

Metropolitan Museum display, Kohler was

no longer offering black fixtures just a

decade later. The colors-of-the-moment

may have come and gone, but one thing

remained a constant: The shift in thinking
that brought the first blush of color to
lavatories in the late 1920s changed the

way we've looked at bathrooms ever since,

paving the way for the explosion of color-
ful, creative, ,4 nlthing Goes designs still in
vogue today. dL
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see page 86.
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By Dan Holohan
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Diagrams from
the 1950s show
how radiant heat
provides even
temperatures
throughout a
room (above) and
a range of 8et-
tings suited to
various installa-
tion locations
(ceiling, floor, and
wall), which can
be adjusted easi-
ly (right) by a
vrrall-mounted
control.

Thoughts ona S0-year-old

rowing up in Hicksville,

Long Island (don't laugh!),

I spent a good part ofjun-
ior and senior high school

sharing a classroom with

Billy Joel, now the super-
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star'Piano Manl That town is not only the

site of my single brush with musical fame

but, oddly enough, also my connection to

the place that introduced American con-

sumers to a revolution in comfort: radiant

heating systems.

I clearly remember sitting next to
Billy Joel in biology class. We were about

14 years old at the time, and he was

singing a brand new Herman's Hermits

song while tapping the tune on his desk

with the eraser ends of two yellow pencils.

He turned to me and proclaimed that he

would some day be more famous than

Herman was at the time. I smiled and nod-

ded. Even though we were just a couple of

suburban kids, anything seemed possible

back then.

Billy Joel lived in Levittown, New

York, which is right next to Hicksville.

Sociologists have written books about

Levittown, because the development

birthed the first mass-produced homes in
America, about 10,000 of them. The

houses all looked alike, and everyone who

lived there was the same age. There had

never been anything like it.

William Levitt built the homes quick-

ly during the days that followed World War

II, finishing, on average, one house every

tlvo hours using a Henry Ford-like assem-

bly line process. All of the homes were

designed to be heated with a new type of
system called radiant heaq Levittown was

the first development of radiantly heated

homes in America.

Levittovvn, Long
lsland (above),
was the first
housing develop-
ment designed to
use radiant heat-
ing. A copper
company's ad
(right) touts the
cozy, inviting
floors that radi-
ant heat, carried
by copper tubing,
can provide on a
Sno\rvy vvinter
day.
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revolution in heating, then and novv.

Hydronic radiant heat circulates hot
water through a series of pipes embedded

in the walls, floors, or ceilings. The ensuing

warmth heats a house from its bones on

out, avoiding the use of forced-air ducts or
old-fashioned radiators. According to con-

verts, the benefits of radiant heating
include crisper air, Iess dust to contend

with, and lower operating costs.

My own memories of radiant heat's

benefits stem from the time I first laid my
l6-year-old body down on a girlfriend's
living room floor in Levittown one blus-
tery December day. The north wind rattled
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Frank Lloyd Wright used radiant floors
to heat his Usonian Houses, like the
Richardson house (above) in Glen
Ridge, Nerru Jersey. A cutaway shows
the original radiant system (left) and
the PEX tubing (right) that replaces it.
Wright's first Usonian-the Jacobs
house in Madison, Wisconsin-vrras
built in 1936.

the storm windows, but that floor was so

incredibly warm,like lying on the beach in

July.l hated having to get up offthat floor;

it was the best place to be. To this day, I
associate radiant heating with all good

things: warmth, comfort, and young love.

Radiant for the Masses
Levittown's radiant system used serpen-

tine copper pipes embedded in concrete

slab floors to carry the water, which was

pumped and heated via a squat boiler that

sat in the kitchen right next to the other

appliances. William Levittt Executive Vice

President, Irwin "lal" Jalonack, was

responsible for this design. Jalonack start-

ed his career as a plumber, then became an

HVAC engineer, and he was the one who

made the decision to use oil-fired hot

water radiant systems in Levittown. He

searched long and hard to find those little

boilers that would fit in the kitchens. They

were made by York-Shipley Company, and

the trade dubbed them the "low-Yorks"

because they were just a bit taller than a

washing machine. Most of those boilers

continue to heat Levitt homes to this day,

the ones that still use radiant heat. I guess

you could say Ial was the man who brought

radiant heat to the masses in America.

Levittown's goal as a development was to

bring affordable, economic-to-maintain

houses to the general public, and radiant

floor heating helped it succeed.

A similar goal drove Frank Lloyd

Wright to use radiant heat in the floors of

his Usonian Houses. The last phase of

Wright's visionary career, the Usonian

House was an affordable home designed

for the common man, rather than for

wealthy individuals who could afford the

personalized services of an architect.

Beginning in 1936, Wright designed hun-

dreds of modest homes (averaging 1750

square feet) that attempted to be as effi-

cient as possible using inventive construc-

tion methods-often incorporating geo-

metric designs and a centralized

kitchen/bath core to help defray building

costs. A few of these houses are still lived

in by Wright devotees, who meticulously
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restore the original systems, including
radiant heat. Wright's love of radiant heat,

which merged a mechanical system with
the design, unifying a house and its heat-

ing, stemmed from the fact that it aligned

with his theories on organic architecture.

In both of these early modern

attempts at radiantly heated homes, much

of the engineering was experimental.

Architects and contractors designed a lot
ofwhat they did in those days as they went

along. For example, the Levitt homes used

no insulation whatsoever under or at the

edges of the concrete slab floors. As a

result, many homeowners whose radiant

systems still work can grow tulips outside

in February. They think they have green

thumbs, but I know they have some seri-

ous heat loss. Levitt also didn t bother with
a vapor barrier beneath the slab because

that would have added too much expense.

As time went by, some of the copper tubing

began to leak, and water would soak into

the ground rather than rise up through the

floor. Consequently, homeowners didnt
know when a minor leak occurred, which

eventually led to major problems. Both

Levitt's and Wright's homes had early cop-

per piping that pushed the envelope right
to its limits in this way. If workmen oper-

ating on a tight schedule installed the pip-

ing with too much play, the pipes could

easily break. In fact, the very nature of
coppert interaction with concrete made

corrosion of the pipes likely to happen

eventually, unless a protective barrier was

installed-a process that was perfected

much later. 0nce leaks began they were

nearly impossible to fix, leading many

homeowners with this problem to aban-

don the systems and install baseboard

convectors instead.

Fine-Tuning an Old ldea
Looking back, I realize those old radiant

systems were primitive, especially consid-

ering the current standards we set for our-
selves. Today, many contractors use PEX

tubing (made of cross-linked polyethyl-

ene) and rubber tubing that can take more

stress and strain than metal tubing. We

also have simple yet incredibly smart con-

trols that can target and precisely hold the

level of comfort in a home.

Keep in mind that back when

Levittown was built, radiant heat was still in

its infancy. Builders assembled those hous-

es faster than anyone imagined it could be

done. The workmanship and materials

were crude, and yet those systems lasted for

decades-some of them continue to work

today. fust imagine how long a modern,
properly designed and professionally

installed radiant heating system would last.

Radiant heat systems cost more to

outfit than forced-air systems, but they

also run much more economically. They

retain heat better, too. Once the floor
warms, it holds the heat and releases it as

needed, even after the power goes out. I
watched this phenomenon occur often as I
grew up in Long Island. Whenever we lost
power in an ice storm, those lucky people

of Levittown, with their toasty concrete

slabs, stayed comfortable on their warmed

rocks for days.

That's part of the mystique of radiant

heat. It constantly delights you with its

economic performance and reliable com-

fort.And isnt that a big part of what we all
want in a home? A place where we can

relax and feel coryz.

I grew up in Hicksville, next to

Levittown. We played on warm floors as

children and believed that anything was

possible. Some of us became famous rock

stars and some of us wound up writing
stories about radiant heating. A11 of us

remember its comfort.

Ifyoute new to radiant heat, rest easy.

Youte not the first to experience it. Not by
alongshot. il

Dan Holohan has written 14 books about

the joys of steam- and hot-water heating.

He operates the website HeatingHelp.com

and lives in Bethpage, New York.

Special thanks to the Frank Lloyd Wright

Building Conservancy. For more informa-
tion on Usonian Houses, visit their website:

www.savewright.org
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For related stories online, see "Bronze

Beauties," "Care & Feeding of Air Vents," and
"Hybrid Hydronics." Just click to "The

Magazine" section, and go to the alphabetical
list of recent features.
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A diagram for a modern hydronic radiant floor includes plans to heat the garage
and driveway as vvell as the house. Radiant has come a long way since
Levittorryn, but it still wards off winter chills with reassuring warmth.
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lnside the
A look at how architects derived modern
interiors from medieval inspiration.

By Gordon Bock

xplore the seasoned suburbs that ring American

cities from Teaneck, New Jersey, to Honolulu, and

somewhere in developments born in the 1920s and

'30s you'lI find neighborhoods full of Tudor houses.

Even though specific houses might be more accu-

rately termed Elizabethan or Jacobean, the name Tudor has stuck

to the bulk of English revival houses built for the mass-transit-ori-

ented lifestyles of the early 20th century. While itt true that archi-

tects and homeowners enamored of the British Isles were building
American dwellings in the image of the manors of merry old

England as early as 1880, the idea really took off after about 1905,

spurred by the work of English architects such as C. Harrison

Townsend, American books such as The Half-Timber House by

Allen W. Jackson, and after 1918, the returning doughboys

impressed by the medieval buildings they had seen overseas dur-

ingWorldWar I.

Medieval may have been the guiding mode for the appearance

of the Tudor House exterior, but that perception evaporated upon

passing through the front door, These buildings were built for resi-

dents with lifestyles that were thoroughly modern and, before 1929

often decidedly upscale, and that is the point for interiors. Although

architects worked overtime to make Tudor houses look ancient on

the outside, indoors they freely adapted the original feudal spaces

and features for a conspicuously machine-age household-that is,

a nuclear family cooking and heating with coal, gas, and electricity

and commuting to work by car or train. On top of this change was

the incorporation of totally novel spaces and functions, from the

modern, appliance-driven kitchen replete with breakfast nook, to a

first-floor powder room-a progressive notion even for the 1920s

-to telephone niches and hidden liquor closets (remember, it was

prohibition). Looking at just a few of the characteristics that

appeared in countless Tudor interiors across the continent is a
good education in where many of these design ideas came from

and how they continue to influence and charm us today.

Jtr, Q.rot -Qoo*
The signature feature of the medieval

English castle that gave rise to the l6th-
century Tudor house was the great hall, a

large open room at the core of the build-

ing that was as much as 40' high. The

medieval great hall was a place for work-
ing and eating as well as entertaining and

sleeping. Fast-forward to the early 20th

century when the staid Victorian parlor

became an informal living room (with an

average ceiling height of around 9'). and

the great hall was suddenly reincarnated.
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For the studio liv-
ing room of the
1928 Shaffer
House, architect
Lewis Bovvman
deftly combined
iconic features of
the Tudor design
vocabulary, from
arched doorways
that open to pan-
eled walls and a
vault-like ceiling,
to a gallery (cen-
ter photo) over-
looking the entire
space.

Built in the half-
timber style, the
Shaffer House in
Bronxville, New
York, is a master-
ful combination
of influences
from modern
English architects
like Edwin
Lutyens and
C.F.A Voysey, as
well as vernacu-
lar traditions,
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Architects working the Tudor Revival and

sometimes the Spanish Revival modes
expanded the living room's proportions

dramatically by suddenly raising the ceil-
ing height, creating what was called a

"studio living room" if it extended up

through two stories. The baronial impact
of a sudden expansion of space within the
house could be further enhanced by low-
ering the floor level at the same time, so

that guests entered an even larger cavern
of a room by descending a few steps.
Coves where the walls met the ceiling
added to the vaulted-hall impression.
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Belornr: The flattened Tudor arch
defines doonrays throughout the
Smith Pirie House in Lake Forest,
lllinois. Unlike the heavy batten front
door. which evokes medieval construc-
tion, these glass-paned versions are a
modern convention,

Above: lntersecting barrel vaults-the
Gothic solution to spanning space-
create a porarerful medieval design
motif in the entrance hall of West
View Farms, also in the American
heartland of Lake Forest.
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Smptr, Olrr"Qtoro
The picturesque quality of English hous-

es, particularly the lines of thatched roofs

and diamond-paned casement windows,
caught the fancy of many American
builders and designers bythe l910s.0ver
the centuries, English castles had grown

asymmetrically by addinq wings, first for
servants'dormitories and then for service
rooms, such as towers, wine cellars,
breweries, and chapels. one at a time.

American builders took pains to recreate
this picturesque impression on the exteri-
or (albeit with modern materials, such as

structuraltile walls and imitation half-tim-
bering), but when it came to interiors,
they had no qualms about abandoning

historical accuracy to create "more con-

venient and sanitary arrangements of the

interior plan," according to a 1910 text.
ln contrast to the premeditated look

of centuries of exterior accretions, the

interior plan of many Tudor Revival hous-

es could be quite simple. 0ne design for
an "ideal small half-timber house"
depicted how a central hallway was used

efficiently to define the living room from

the dining room. The kitchen, projecting

off the back for good drafts, was ac-

cessed through a small pantry. Compared

to the originals, critics noted how "divid-

ing walls are often left out and wide door-
ways are so placed as to give an unob-

structed view from one room to another
on the first floor." ln fact, an indoor
panorama was considered such an asset

that tastemakers recommended there be

vistas through doonruays to "pleasantter-

minal motifs," such as a staircase, win-
dow or fireplace. A second-floor gallery

overlooking the studio living room might
provide an even more entertaining
prospect of a large, uninterrupted space.
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The Van
Svveringen
Mansion, home
to the developers
of Shaker
Heights, Ohio,
rnras remodeled
in 1924 to shovv-
case the poten-
tial of the Tudor
style. The elabo-
rate full-height
paneling, seen
here in the dining
room, runs
throughout the
house,
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Jfreatttcat Wafft
ln 1928 Ross Crane, the pince-nez'd, roar-
ing twenties maven of interior decoration
announced, "There are seven current
methods of treating walls: 1) masonry,

such as stone, brick, or tile; 2) plaster or
paint of varying textures;3) draped walls.
or fabrics in panels; 4) woodwork of vary-
ing heights and types; 5) applied mould-

ings; 6) wallpaper; and 7) architectural
treatments." He went on to note that
while masonry walls were rarely encoun-

tered, there was little to surpass plaster

or stucco walls that varied in textural
effect from smooth to "surfaces similar to
the rough, troweled stucco of the typical
Italian wall or even cut stone." Gypsum

plaster and wire lath, which were iust
becoming popular alternatives to tradi-
tional lime plaster and wood lath. made

textured wall finishes that much more

cost-effective for builders to produce. A
rough, float sand finish was a basic
option for a non-smooth plaster wall.
From here, the skilled plasterer could

manipulate the mortar with trowels,
brushes, and even spoons into a variety
of mock-medieval finishes with names

like stipple, suction, English, ltalian, and

French.

For some houses, the popularity of
textured wall finishes taxed the talent,
time, and money available, so the coat-
ings industry rose t0 fill the gap with a

range of products collectively called tex-
ture paints. Going by trade names, such

as Textone and Craftex, these decorative
coatings were brushed on to simulate the
textured effect either through the
additives they contained ot in one case,

an ability to swell into shallow scoops.

Leaded glass
v\rindows set in
oak frames are a
conspicuously
picturesque and
historically
authentic touch
used in the Peter
Lapham
Complex, a group
of buildings in
Philadelphia
assembled from
16th-century
English originale.
Note the massive
oak ceiling
timbers.
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-fto*ootic WooL
Heavy wood and lots of it were a hallmark
of the Tudor Revival interior. Wood panel-

ing, although always pricey, was a rich
and characteristic treatment, especially
in small oak panels or, in the most authen-
tic work, decorated with linenfold carv-
ings. According to guides of the time,
"where Early English styles are to be

reproduced, wood wainscots should rise
higher than lhe24" or 36" common for the
Colonial style." Beamed ceilings, usually
stained a dark oak color, were also
advocated as most appropriate for an

English cottage living or dining room. Like

exterior half-timbering, such beamwork
was invariably not truly structural.
Nonetheless, architecture books cau-
tioned that the beams' construction
should never be simply boxed. Although
20th-century architects may have taken
license with the plans of original Tudor
houses, they retained the low-raftered
ceilings, quaint mantel shelves, and
darkly stained woodwork.

The ambiance of heavy wood was
reinforced by the applied finishes. For

faithful reproductions of English houses,

the preferred wood species for interiors
were oak. chestnut, or ash treated with a

rich, dark stain and a dull wax finish to
recreate the patina ofwoods darkened by

centuries. Rooms sometimes contrasted
this dark woodwork on trim, wall panel-

ing, and ceiling beams with ivory-colored
enamel paint. Ceilings of parge or deco-
rative designs worked out in plaster were
recommended as the proper accompani-
ments for the oak-paneled walls of Tudor
or Jacobean interiors.

ln Rappaport House (above). Lewis
Bowman's entry hall (right) uses a
slate floor and timbering on the walls
and ceiling, finished with a dark stain
and ivory-colored plaster,
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While what was called the "English cot-
tage interior" was notable for its sand-
finished walls and dark-stained trim, the
list of other interior features and furnish-
ings, taken either directly from the British
lsles or spawned by the creativity of
North American designers, was well
established and promoted. ldeally. floors
were wide oak boards, but slate slabs
and old tiles were also appropriate and
common, with synthetic, manmade vers-
ions advocated for houses built with mod-
est budgets. Fireplaces were typically
large openings built in a low Tudor arch
and framed in stone or stonelike tile.
An overmantel, if present, might be stone
or hardwood and richly carved. Book-
shelves built of oak were a natural mate
for wall panels and designed to match in
both height and detailing.

Windows were casements, rather
than double-hung sash, and although
often glazed to resemble leaded glass,
they had modern steel frames and hard-
ware. Furthermore, the windows were
not narrow, individual openings but

assembled in groups to form broad
expanses that admitted plenty of light,
almost like a picture window. Architec-
tural hardware shared the medieval
heaviness of wood and was wrought iron
or a mass-produced steel simulacrum.
Strap hinges and thumb latches empha-
sized the hardware's metalwork with
large leaves and plates and were
secured with conspicuous wrought-head
fasteners. Light fixtures, too, were based
upon heavy wrought iron (despite being
deftly wired for electricity), using iron
hoops and chains for chandeliers.

When it came to accouterments, the
perfectionist could take the Tudor interior
to its limits, and decorating books
showed the way. Tapestries were the
recommended wall hangings, and while
floors were usually devoid of coverings,
subdued oriental rugs were acceptable
when animal pelts were not to be had.
Shelves or cabinets might hold pewter
tankards or candlesticks in brass and
copper. Antlers and deer heads mounted
to walls also fit the hunting d6cor and, for
the ardent Tudorphile, nothing could beat
an old suit of armor. O

The Virginia
House in
Richmond,
Virginia, is
another building
assembled on
these shores
from original
English materials
and no\A, a muse-
um. The dining
room is an excel-
lent example of
the use of
Jacobean decora-
tive plaster ceil-
ings, as well as
tapestries and
other antique
furnishings.
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alk into my kitchen by

way of the side porch,

and you'll pass through

an old door frame that

makes me smile every

time I see it. It's a plain wooden frame-
not much to look at, but it's got a special

feature: names. There are dozens and

dozens of them scrawled into the wood.

They start about knee high and rise more

than six feet off the ground-higher than

I can read, anyway. Most have dates

scratched next to them, and little hash

marks to show how tall each name-Dan,

Katie, Josh, Bryan-once stood.

I don't know these people, except for

one. My husband, T.J., added our niece,

Emma, to the lineup a few months back,
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when she stood exactly three feet tall. But

that doesn't bother me a bit. In fact, I like

not knowing who all these long-grown

youngsters are. I can picture them in my

mind's eye, standing with heels pressed up

against the wall and heads thrown back,

serious, hopeful. Waiting anxiously to

see if they've added another inch-
haven't we all been there? Rubbing it in

to their siblings if they had; eating

extra helpings of vegetables if they

hadn't. T.). and I are renovating this

Victorian house, a blend of Folk and

Shingle styles, built in 1898 by a

conductor on the Michigan &

Southern Railroad for his

family- but we don't ever

plan to sand that door

things about living in an old house. Every -l
time I pass it, I reflect on how lucky we

are-all of us who own old homes. <=
Sometimes it helps to remind ourselves

why.

frame down and refinish it. Why would we?

The door frame is the natural place in

old house for those measurings, right at the

entrance to a warm Victorian-era

where swarms of children must once have

played. The list of names at our kitchen

door symbolizes some of the very best

teach us.

After we bought our house, I went to

the library and called up microfilm for the

Angola Record, the newspaper published

in our small town in the late 1800s. I was

amazed to read everything from hard-hit-

ting news items like the tlS.S. Maine dis-

aster-the battleship explosion that

launched the United States into the

Spanish American War and gave birth to

THE LENS OF TIME _-{...
When you live in an old house and.*otko\]
it, you gain a new perspective on time. vou 

.. ..... 
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appreciate how it passes, how much tras . . -".:...
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the phrase "Remember the Mainet"-to
coverage of the lively local social scene.

Seemingly every time someone from near-

by Buffalo visited this rural village, the

paper noted it. Reports of dinner parties

and purchases of new carriages and farm

equipment were also newsworthy back in

r898.

I was ecstatic to find that the paper

also ran small items about local construc-

tion projects, allowing me to follow the

building of our house. The house was

constructed over five months

during the summer, and when

it was done the Record

praised it as a "fine new

home" for the com-

munity. fust imag-

ining the pride the

original owners,

Frank and Mary

Watt, took in
those glowing

words made me

feel honored to

be its caretaker

now.
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OUALITY MATERIALS
Here's a best kept secret of owning an old

home. It's not all about the past; it's about

living in the present, too-in the best pos-

sible way. Admit it. YoLlve visited a fancy

new home in an upscale subdivision, only

to find yourself surreptitiously inspecting

the baseboards, doorknobs, crown mould-

ings, and windows with a hint of, well,

noblesse oblige.You think about your own

heart pine floors and massive oak stair-

case, your stained glass windows and solid

metal hardware, and you feel a bit sorry for

people who don't live among materials of

such beauty, style, and richness.

Sure, we may pay higher heating bills;

maybe our doors are a bit draftier. We usu-

ally don't have central air conditioning,

and washing those third-floor windows on

a big old Victorian can be a real challenge.

Still, this is the only way to live, isn't it?

THE COMFORT LEVEL
Four reassuring words you can say about

old houses are you can't mess up. Well, in

extreme instances you can, but in general,

working on an old house gives you a cer-

tain level of security-a very large safety

net, as it were. 01d houses were built to
last, and if you do your homework and

work carefully they are very forgiving of

goof-ups.

For example, you can try a cool faux-

finish technique on the parlor walls, and if
it doesn't work out, so what? The room's

been redecorated 25 times since the house

was built, and it's still a willing canvas, so

go back and try again. Attempt to find

those pocket doors hidden away behind

drywall. Try to install a vintage school-

house sink. Try to look under the linoleum

for hardwood.

When you do hit on the right look for

htix.
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old bottles in yellow and green and amber

glass. Intact and lovely, they now sit proud-

ly in our library. A bedroom renovation

yielded a perfume box from the 1940s that
had fallen-or perhaps been tucked
away-behind some crumbling plaster.

We've found coins, newspapers, photo-
graphs. We've picked up clues, too, by
uncovering long-sealed-over doors, about

what the floor plan of the house looked

like 107 years ago. It's changed a lot since

then, and finding these clues helped us fig-
ure out how to make the house look as

much like it once did as we are able.

These treasures are much more than
mementos of a completed project. Each

one is a markel pointing us toward new

insights about the house in which we live

and the families who have called it home.

THE GHOSTS
0kay, maybe your house doesn't have ethe-

real occupants, but we believe ours does.

We think it's either Mary Watt, wife of the

railroad conductor who built our house

and the first woman to live here, or Emily,

from whom the Watts bought the land.

And we're not alone. Ask enough people

who live in very old houses, and you're

bound to turn up more than a few exam-
ples of homes that have, well, guests, as we

like to think of them.

One day, a contractor was working on

our second floor alone.When we returned,
he sheepishly asked us if we'd "ever seen

anything strange" in the house.

"Like what?" we asked. "Like a

woman's shape in the hallway upstairsl'he
replied. He'd seen it while he was work-
ing-just for a minute. It had crossed the

hall and disappeared. We just smiled.
Maybe so, we said...maybe so. A

Charity Vogel, a writer, journalist, and col-
lege instructor who lives in an old
Shingle/Folk Victorian in Angola, New York,

is currently working on a novel about her
house.
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your old house, youll know it. The very
walls seem to breathe a sigh of relief.

THE EXERCISE
You don't need to spend money on a gym
membership when you own an old home.

The fact is, you'll burn approximately
8,000 calories a day on stair-climbing
alone. Take our house; it has four separate

flights ofstairs (not counting the ones out-
side) for a total of 52 steps. Try running
laundry from the washing machine in the

basement to the bedrooms on the second

floor with that kind of a setup-it's a car-

diovascular workout par excellence.

Then there's all the yard work that
comes from having mature trees on your
property. The five huge maples surround-
ing our house-each over 100 years old-
drop enough leaves each fall to provide a

feel-the-burn raking marathon for an

entire football team, let alone two people.

We always lose a few pounds in October.

REVELATIONS
When you own an old house, every project
brings a fresh crop of discoveries. You're

constantly making little finds-either
physical artifacts or eureka moments. (So

that's why the wall sounded hollowl
There's a doorway under there!) That
means you're learning more all the time
about the structure in which you live and

the people who inhabited it before you.

One day, when T.J. and I cleaned out
an old coal bin in the basement, he found a

sea-green pottery teapot in perfect condi-
tion save for a missing lid. With a little
research on the Internet, we learned we

had unearthed a "Pour Right Tricolator,"

popular in the early 20th century.

Now every spring I fill the pot with
fresh-cut lilacs, set it on our kitchen table,

and as I do,I think about how it came to be

there. Was it a wedding gift? A birthday
present for the lady of the house? I specu-

late that, when it was no longer fashion-

able, someone put the pot in storage in the
basement where it dropped into the old
cellar, forgotten. However it got there, it's
beautiful-and it's part of our home's

unique past.

We have made plenty of other finds,
too. Digging around in our yard, we found

www.oldhousejournal.com
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AH se ln the
Expl the multiple forms of urban dwellings.

?

By lames C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

Photos by lames C. Massey

hen asked, most Americans

would probably say they dont

think much of cities. They're too

crowded, too noisy, too dirty,

theywould argue,with too much

traffic, pollution, and crime.

Cities are filled with too many germs, yet

not enough neighborliness. In fact,

Americans have felt that way about cities

for at least a couple of centuries now. And

yet, by choice or necessity, cities are where

a lot of Americans live-and the city

houses they live in have roots as deep as

those of the cities themselves.

Because human beings take up a cer-

tain irreducible amount of space, and

because space is the most expensive com-

modity in any city, the question arises:

What is the most economical way to
squeeze the greatest number of people into

the desired locations? The answer-the
cityhouse-is not a single type of dwelling,

but one that comes in many sizes, styles,

floor plans, and economic levels, with all

sharing certain characteristics.

City Living in Context
Historically, cities have always tended to

grow where roads, rivers, canals, and sea

lanes meet or change character. They are

seaports, river ports, railroad hubs, ending

points for cattle drives, shipping points for

goods entering and leaving the country, and

arrival and departure points for people-of
whom, needless to say, cities have a great

many, most of them occupied with one or

more of these diverse activities.

Before the advent of electric trolley

and railway lines in the late-19th century, a

desirable city location was one within walk-

ing distance of onet work. Horse-drawn

vehicles-carriages, cabs, or horse trol-

leys-were an option only for those who

could afford them, and even then they had a

limited range. Such population density

could easily take a turn toward overcrowd-

ing when once-popular areas and their ele-

gant houses outlasted their appeal for the

middle or upper classes. Then those neigh-

borhoods were sadly prone to become

multi-family slums.

Efficient use of space then is the first

Cooka's Row ln Georgetown ln
\ /aahington. D,C., is a good example
of ths uso of double houaea. A Party
wall betwoon the houses leaves each
hou86 with a side garden.

The grand Boaux-
Arto Belmont
Manaion (rlght)
occupies an entiro
triangular block in
Washlngton, D.C, lt
was designed by
Eug6n6 Sanaon
and Horace
Trumbauer in 19O9,
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principle of urban building. City houses are

almost always constructed on narrow lots,

using the least possible amount of expen-

sive street frontage. Houses extend upward,

backward, and downward rather than side-

ways. The typical city house is likely to be

no more than two or three bays wide but up

to four storeys high, not counting basement

and attic.

Secondly, city houses are almost
always constructed ofstone or brick rather

than wood. The disastrous Great London
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One of the great
groups of ltalian
villas is
Philadelphia's
Woodland
Terrace, an 1861
development of
double houses
designed by
Samuel Sloan,
some in stucco,
others in stone.

City mansions are formal and stylish,
like the 19o1 Beaux-Arts Ferguson

Fire of 1666 convinced early American city

planners to ban wooden buildings and to

require protective fi rewalls-solid mason-

ry walls reaching from the basement to well

above the roofline-between abutting

buildings. It was the firewall, in fact, along

with the masonry construction, that made

it possible to build safely from lot line to lot

line.

The most popular solutions to the

urban housing problem have included row

houses, double houses, duplexes, urban

mansions, and closely spaced freestanding

houses. Foremost is the row house.

Rovv Houses
Everybody recognizes row houses, those

long strips of tall, narrow residences lined

up like brown-brick soldiers on either side

of inner-city streets. Today, somewhat illog-

ically renamed town homes, they most

often trail around the edges of cities and

towns, frequently miles from any recogniz-

able urban core, and certainly not within

walking distance of the jobs and amenities

that made row houses such a vital part of

Americat early urban housing stock.

Row houses were part of a European

building tradition that migrated to the New

World with English settlers on the East

Coast in the 17th century. They formed the

residential core of old cities such as

Philadelphia, Boston, NewYork, Providence,

Baltimore, and Savannah. Every house,

except those on the ends of a row shared a

party wall with each of two neighbors,

hopefully with a firewall above the roofline.

Sometimes there was a miniscule front

yard, but in most cases the house was built

almost to the sidewalk, possibly with a

small porch or stoop. Nonetheless, many
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House in Louisville, nour the Filson Club.
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ing house in the

Norfolk is a splen-

Revival

\Nest
Street Historic

sides for a garden.

did 1a94
Romanesque

District. lt is built
close to the street
but v\rith space
enough on the
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Large cities often
have mansions
built in the man-
ner of French
chateaux. Note
the corner partial
tower, conical
roof, and Gothic
details on the
dormers and
balustrade on this
George Oakley
Totten. Jr., design
of 19O6 in
\ ra8hington's
Embassy Row.

Party wall between two
identical row houses Rooftop cresting

Pedimented double

dormer

Mansard roof

Frieze and cornice

Elliptical arch
parlor window

Entry porch

Double
House
(Trruin
House)
Sister dwellings,
often mirror
image in plan
(inset), are
designed to
appear aa a
single house.

Baised or

English basement

Basement entry
under stairs
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row houses included a rear yard that could

be helpful for all sorts of things, from laun-

dry facilities to chicken coops.

Row houses usually are found in con-

tinuous rows, sometimes with identical

designs, for entire blocks, but often they

form smaller groups-possibly of three or

four or l0 or so-before the line is broken

by another group. Life within a row house

was, and still is, rather rigorously vertical.

There were a minimum number of rooms

per floor (usually two in the main section of
the house) and many floors (often three but

sometimes four) in addition to a basement

and attic.

In New York row houses, kitchens and

other service areas were commonly relegat-

ed to the basements of mid-to-late-l9th-
century houses. By about 1830, builders

began raising the basement ceilings to

allow for dining rooms at the front of the

space and kitchens at the rear. In
Philadelphia, kitchens were more likely to

be in a rear wing,beyond a piazzaor narrow

space in the central section of the house.

Thepiazzaserved to add air and light to an

otherwise dark and airless structure.

Access to the backs of houses posed a

problem that was partially solved by long

alleys running along the rear line ofthe lots.

These alleys were convenient for deliveries

and other services. In addition, sometimes

shared, narrow front-to-rear passageways

stole a foot or two ofspace from each oftwo
adjoining houses, while also providing
access to the backs of houses and lots.

Basement doors at the front of the house

were not necessarily large enough to serve

as entries, but in the lgth century, high or
English basements did create a real meas-

ure of extra living space.

Freestanding two-storey structures
were sometimes built at the rear lot line.

Called bandboxes in Philadelphia, they con-

tainedjust one room on each floor and were

actually separate little dwellings that had to
be reached either through an alley or
through one of the shared passageways

beside the larger houses in front. The back

ofthe lot was a good place, too, for carriage

houses and stables.

The front entrance of the house itself
might open to a stair hall running along one

side or, in earlier, simpler houses, directly

into a small parlor with the staircase in a
rear corner of the room. By the 1820s stairs

were more likely to be open, straight runs,

or to turn in dogleg fashion with or without

a landing. Early row houses might have

staircases that were winders, or narrow

corkscrewlike stairs that fit neatly into a

corner.

Any time of year, row house dwellers

could be thankful that they were not crowd-

ed into the hastily erected wooden firetraps

that too often served as home to factory

workers and other low-income city resi-

dents. (lncidentally, the word "tenement"

had a far less negative meaning in the l8th
and 19th centuries than it has today, as it
originally referred to any rented property,

not just to Dickensian slum dwellings.)

Although many were built by individ-

ual owners, row houses were especially

attractive investments for speculative

builders. Not all row house groups were

constructed along major streets either.

Groups placed on the sides of parklike

courts created charming private

streetscapes in some cities such as Boston

and Philadelphia.

Over the years, row houses have

evolved in layout, interior features, and con-

struction methods-and, of course, archi-

tectural styles. From Federal to Greek

Revival to Italianate to Renaissance Revival

to Romanesque to Colonial Revival, the

many surviving row houses tell the story of
America's changing architectural tastes

from the l8th through the 19th century. The

row houset role in the architectural fashion

show pretty much ends with the 1920s and

The second-floor balconies of the winder Houees in philadelphia, built in 1g4ii, dis-
play some of the fine8t ironrrork of the Greek Revival period. The white ashlar
firat floor, as well as the four-storey height, adds to the building,s formality.
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the dominance of the large apartment

building, an even more efficient use of city

Iand.

City House Spins
The goal of deriving comfortable, flexible,

and efficient living space within the con-

fines of a tight lot spawned at least three

other significant forms of the urban house

that became popular in one or more cities

over the last two centuries.

Duplexes are somewhere between a

house and a large apartment. Also called a

semi-detached house, a duplex consists of
two living units (possibly multiple storeys)

placed one above the other. It isnt always

easy to tell a duplex from a big single house,

but ifyou see hvo front doors, you can be

preffy sure itt a duplex.

Urban mansions are the jewels of city

residential areas. Often built on corner

lots, they could provide huge, elegant

homes with luxurious interior spaces and

parklike grounds, particularly if they were

situated on corner lots. They flourished

from the mid-l8th through the early 20th

century.

7A OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2OO5

Above: The
Federal Revival
entrance porch of
the Woodrow
Wilson House in
Washington, D.C.,
by Waddy B.

Wood, 1915,
makes distinctive
use of a concave
porch, smooth
atone vvall, and
arched door with
sidelights.

Left: That most
urban and urbane
of \Nest Coast
cities, San
Francisco, fea-
turea many splen-
did traditional city
houaea, as thia
somevvhat-French
atyle freestand-
ing example illus-
trates,

www.oldhousejournal.com

Double House
The double house, or twin house as itt
known in Philadelphia, is another venera-

ble urban form. Because its two parts usu-

ally have a unified if not identical design,

the double house may look at first glance

like a large, single mansion, particularly

when it is situated on a corner with the two

main entrances on different streets. Corner

placement tends to result in an L-shaped

footprint for the combined houses. More

often, however, the two houses are set side-

by-side, so that they appear more Iike a pair

of row houses, though they may be wider.

The great advantage of the double house is

that it allows for much greater design flexi-

bility, as each residence gains windows on

three sides rather than fivo. Each residence

also has the benefit ofone side yard in addi-

tion to any front or rear garden space. There

is still a shared party wall. Like the row

house, the design of the double house is

meant to make the most of a narrow lot.

Double houses can be big, small, or in-

befiveen, elaborate or very simple in style,

and of any vintage.
1
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Closely spaced single family houses

could be called the Chevy version of the

Urban Mansion. Smaller and usually less

costly than a mansion, they were still pretty

expensive pieces of city real estate. As they

were at least a few feet from the

houses on either side, these buildings did
allow air (and foot traffic) to move between

them and into the backyard. They may also

have been slightly less of a fire hazard.

As centers of commerce, industry,
culture, and power, cities have always

offered opportunities-not just for gainful
employment, but for access to universities,

museums, libraries, the fine and perform-
ing arts, the best restaurants, and a vibrant
and infinitely varied social scene. Best of
all, cities present a lot of great, still livable,

historic places to live. In fact, maybe we all

should learn to love a house in the citv. 6

The bay windows
of this George-
town block (left)
create a charm-
ing urban pattern
and provide a
welcome addition
of light, air, and
vie\ / to the
houses away
from the street
at a more private
second-floor
level.
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Privd*6' parke do
rnuch tl, snhance
city life but are too
rarely seen. A good
middle-class exam-
ple ia the 187Os $t.
Alban's Place in
Philadelphia,
where essentially
the street \ /as

private fenced park,
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ET20/25',-

Flush Stopling,
Sofe lnstallotion of
Low Voltoge Wiring
ond Brod Noiling

. Drlve Power
Adlustment Dlol

, Potented lom-Proof
Mechonlsm

, lrigger SofeV Lock

, All Steel Chonnel
ond Trock for
Durobility

, Unlque Wiring
Attochment for
Sofe lnstollotion of
3/16" & l/4" Wire

Put up insulotion & upholster furniture lnstsll wire & coble with 4 sizes

with 4 sizes of Flot Crown Stoples of Round Crown Staples

Repoir o drower or build o
picture frome with a 5/8" noil

Avoilable ot home centert, lumher yords ond hardware stores, wherever fine tools ore sold.

@

DOUBLE
INSULATED

,@r,
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Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07563
Canada: fardel Distributors, |nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec HlP 1X9

United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K) Ltd., Unit 5 ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Surrey

O ARROW TASTENER COMPANY, INC.



I Scentsible Paint )
No one can deny the advantages of the latest generation of interior paints:
u/ater-based formulation vvith ewer-better environmental qualities. The rub is
that such environrnent-friendly paints can be tempting to use in an enclosed
room, \ /hich can result in odors permeating the house for days aftenffard.

Olympic Paints and Stains attacks this 'smell factor' head on rryith its
reformulated line of interior paints and 6tains. The level of VOCs (volatile
organic compounds) meets strict environmental requirements and
earned the paint line the Green Seal Certification. Each of the 1.2OO
available colors is manufactured for lovv paint odor and is sold exclu-
sively at Lornre's. For more inforrnation about the line, visit
rnnnrtru.olyrnpic,corn. Circle 25 on the resource card.

I Adaptable Adhesiwe
Although gun-able construction
adhesives hawe become essen-
tial for v\rorking on ne\rv and old
houses alike, they have tradi-
tionally also been a source of
solvents that continue to off-
gas. irnpacting the environ-
ment. No\A/ OSI has come up
\^rith an alternative in the
form of their Pro-Series SF-
55O High-Performance Sub-

Floor & Deck Adhesive. A latex-
based product that exceeds the require-

ments of the California Air Resources Board,
the adhesive vvas developed for general con-
struction needs, frorn adhering ceramic tile to
wood or bridging small irregularities in fram-
ing-just the kind of utility that comes in
handy vvhen vvorking on existing buildings.
Plus, the latex formulation
for deck use allorrus the
adhesiwe to stick to damp
vvood while remaining
\ruater- and \treather-resist-
ant. For more inforrnation
about the Pro-Series SF
55O, visit nnarvv.osipros-
eries.com or call {888} 445-
O2O8. Circle 26 on the
resource card,
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Up on the Roof Tape !
Standard steel tape measures marked in 12", 16", and 24"
increments for joists and studs are an asset in framing car-
pentry but not particularly helpful when it comes to installing
asphalt roofing, To sidestep the issue, Starrett has introduced
a tape measure specifically calibrated for laying out roofing,
The RT1-25 skips traditional inch rnarks in fawor of trnro
scales: one (in black) at the
5" spacing used for tradi-
tional three-tab shingles,
and a second (in red) for the
5 1/2" spacing cornmon for
dimensional and architec-
tural shingles. The tape also
carries bond markings (an
owal around the nurnber) to
help v\rith laying out the
installation both horizon-
tally and vertically. For
more information, contact
Starrett at \il\ /r^/.starrett.
com or call (978) 249-3551.
Circle 27 on the resource
card.

! Finer Primer
Almost everyone knorrus the joys of stripping unvvant-
ed uzallpaper: tedious scraping and rnessy cleanup,
Roman Decorating Products kno'nrs them too, vvhich
is rnrhy it carne up vvith No Strip! Wallpaper primer. ln

cases vvhere old vvallpaper is sound
but the colors and patterns la/ould
sho\ / through conventionat over-
painting, No Strip! Wallpaper prirner
can hide the design and prep the
raralls for the next round of decorat-
ing. The primer is especially practi-
cal for covering faux paint finishes
and includes a mildevtr-cide to guard
against discoloration. Look for No
Strip! at Lovve's and K-Mart under
the Golden Harvest brand or con-
tact Roman Decorating Products at
vv\ /w. ro m a n decorati n g p rod ucts.
com or at (AOO) 488-61 17. Circte 28
on the resource card.
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DlscovER...
hundreds of historically-accurate products

you won't find anywhere elsel

ExHIiJIT'I(Jr\t r\r\[ D Cor\[ ri EitENCE

CHICAGO2006
APRIL 5.8, 2006 I NAVY PIER I FESTIVAL HALL A

FREE ADMISSION TO THE EXHIBITS

The Tiaditional Building Show is offering FREE admission to the exhibit hall to all attendees

when you pre-register before March 22. 2006 at www.traditionalbuildingshow.com.
Or, as our qp".i"lMP Guest, clip this coupon and bring it with you on-site at the

Navy Pier, Festival Hall A, Chicago, IL.

EXHIBIT HALL HOURS

Thursday & Friday I April 6-7,20C,6 | 11:3Oam-5:3Opm

cH,-oHJ Saturday I April 8,2006 I 1O:3Oam-4:OOpm

Restoring the Past. Building the Future.

ffi8oo.g8z.6247|info@restoremedia.com|www.traditionalbui1dingshow.com

vrsrT FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Clasic Hardrw*
&

Houses

A
Adams, Denise Wiles

on designing gardens S/0
Additions, Frenching-Out ]/A
Adhesives M/A
Appliances, vintage M/A
tuchitects, interior design J/F
Architectural styles

Modernist M/f
polygons fiA
QueenAnne M/A
Spanish S/O

Tudor houses, interior N/D
Urbanhouses N/D

tundt, facob
on pigmented plaster S/0

Arts & Crafts
English houses )/F
rugs S/0

Asphalt shingles J/A
Awards, Great American Home lilf

B
Bathroom

design N/D
sink,vintage J/A

Bedding plants

annual and perennial M/J
Bush, Gail

on changing living space M/A

c
Casto, Marilyn

on Victorian plants (indoor) ]/F
City houses N/D

Cole, Regina

on reproducing pediments f/A 60
on restoring a Gothic Revival house S/0 52

CONSERVATOR

Door-ology M/A 27
Pressed in Time l/F 33
Hot Tips on Water Heaters N/D 29

Cordless drills N/D 46
Cottage details M/f 2t
Cotton, ]. Randall

on inauthentic additions J/A 31

D
Doors

installing S/0
repairing M/A

Doorway,Art Deco l/F
Dormers M/f
Drillls, cordless N/D

E
EDITORIALS

Castles in the Sand N/D l0
Dormer Days M/J 10

GadgetGuyf/A t2
Our Modern Century S/O l0
The Kitchen Question M/A
Welcome to l00Years of Modern J/F 12

Entablature,colonial )/A 27
ESSAY

A Place for Everything M/J 33
Officialdom Conquered S/0 4l
Old-House Stars of the Silver Screen f/F 41

The Sink Fairy f/A 4l
Visible Means of Support M/A 4l

F
Flooring

Congoleum M/A
wood f/F

Foster, Benjamin R.

on Congoleum floors M/A

G
Garage doors M/)
Garden designs, traditional S/0
Glues M/A
Great American Home Awards M/f

H
Half-timbering M/A 33
Halls l/F 78
Hardware, locating hard-to-find S/0 50
Hartman, Terri

on kitchen cabinet hardware M/A 80
Heating,radiant N/D 58
Holohan, Dan

on radiantheating N/D 58
Holtzman, Elizabeth

on wooden shingles l/A 59
Hull, Brent

on stair millwork N/D 40
Huso, Deborah

on restoring a stone farmhous e JIF 64

J
lordan, Steve

on glues and adhesives M/A
on paint removal J/A

junk drawers M/J

K
Keith, fessie Anne

onbeddingplants M/|
Kelly, Robert M.

on prepping walls for paper J/F
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cabinet hardware M/A
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Modernist style M/|
Mohr,Richard D.

on art-glass shades J/F
Morgan, Dasha 0.

on rugs S/O

o
OLD.HOUSE LIVING

How LuckyWeAre N/D
Meant for Each Other S/0

Pass It 0n M/|
Rock Solid I/F
Serial Restorers f/A
Staging a Comeback MiA

OI]TSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

All the Hues That Fit M/J 35

A Sampler of Shrubs Worth Seeking M/A
43

Bringingthe Outdoors In J/F 45

Garden Designs for Historic Homes S/0
35

Lead and Soil N/D 35

P
Paint

maintenance )/A 70

methods for removal |/A 52

Plaster,pigmentedS/O 64

Plastics M/A 84

PLOTS & PLANS

Art Deco Doorwayl/F 29

ColonialEntablatureJ/A 27

Cottage details (l9th century) M/l 2l
Greek Revival Windows S/0 25

Imitation Half-Timbering M/A 33

Radiatorcovers N/D 25

PolygonhousesJ/A 76

PRESERVATION PERSPECTIVES

Inside the Issues of Frenching-Oui Jln ft
Let the Sun Shine M/J 25

Pressing steel ceilings J/F 33

Purcell,William Gray M/f 56

o
QueenAnne style M/A
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on historic-house tours M/A
Reich, Lee
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Extended Circumstances N/D
Peek-A-Boo M/A
Riders'Block J/F
Thinking Inside the Box J/A
Up, Up, and Away S/0

Who Knew? (Times Two) M/J

Rugs S/0
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Schnare, Susan E.

on summerhouses )/A
Silver-screen stars J/F

Spanish-style architecture S/0

Stair millwork N/D

Strauss,Anne McCarthy
on a show-biz house M/A

Summerhouses f/A

T
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Tours of historic homes M/A
Tudor houses, interior N/D
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restoring M/J 40
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Lead, in soil N/D 35

Leanna, Rob
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on imitation slate roofs M/f 50

on repairing doors MiA 27
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1950s styles S/0 58

glassshades,handblownf/F 72

Loewer, Peter
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41

Lord, Noelle

on cordless drills N/D 46

onhotwaterheaters N/D 29

M
Massey, fames C.

on dormers and bays M/) 46
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Remoyes
iWaltple

I

SO[.Gel'.
Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . ltlolding . Brick - Furniture - Metal . wood Floors

Soy'Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy'Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one apptication. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing foi
safe and easy disposal. Soy'Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkiline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water- Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy'Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you .uo u.
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireploce and Mantel Works on Horizontal

\{ofi IOog

--t'r) 
rj 

"-E
. FiveStars.r $a) ,t. lL -t-a f-f l-/^-

?Gs rnno!'J

I

10a% Biodegradable . Non-caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No odor . Made With l}}%American Grown Soybeans

-
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After l]

Surfaces
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Before
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WFRAN
Today or Shop-Onlinel

-538-5069 o vyww.franmar.com 6 Hours Later!
Gall
1-800

_.1xAvailable in Quart. Gallon, Z llZ Gallons, and 5 Gallons Circle no. 444



ValuWl;tA 9r,,,/,*/
Wood Tumings for Porches & Stainuays

,Std0r C$lm DEigIs..Au$mlic Rtplicatiom , PmmptQullty Soviar

.Porh ftrts. Ealskn .:{ev& r Spbdks . finhls . Hrndmil.

. I*n$tu To 12 Fel . Im Bm[un r

1.8Ab521.9064 [ u 7 0 1 -M242N

E[ail:nlo@intmhilnn
li/fuitr: wu.ilnfuilhilcon

f3flrild,{Eu So!4.frl,er,ID tMJ

no.

Art3 & Cr.flr file. A*hlc Rcvl}rl Ttter II
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$t

Designs @ lnritc'
Btr 368 a Dept J a Mt Shasta a CA t 96067
6|inlg2{}-2€25 Colar Bmhure $ a

trvs'dctletstlntllc.com
N.o.or.c TU!. I Mur.b I Art Deco Tlke!
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through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

PtA$T IR Tlrc Elegance and Beautg
ofYesterday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable, lightweight high imPact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Ottice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www,ceil ingsmagnif ique.com

5m ,5
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S.rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and
suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-
depth compilation of companies serving the old-
house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"
on oldhousejournal.com.

American Standard
I Centennial Plaza
Piscataway, NJ 08855
(800) 442-1902
www.americanstandard-us. com
Circle 29 on the resource card.

Crane Plumbing
1235 Hartney Avenue
Evanston, IL 60202
(847) 864-7600
www. craneplumbing. com
Circle 30 on the resource card

Elier,lnc.
14801 Quorum Drive
Dallas, TX 75254
(8oo) 423-ss37
www.eljer.com
Circle 3l on the resource card.

Kohler
444 Kohler Drive
Highland, WI 53044
(800) 4-KOHLER
wwwkohler.com
Circle 32 on the resource card.

Porcher
6615 West Boston Street
Chandler,lJ 85226
(800) 3s9-3261
www.oorcher-us.com
Circle^33 on the resource card.

Radiant Direct
5805 East Sharp
Spokane,WA 99212
(888) 2e8-6036
www. radiantdirect.com
Circle 34 on the resource card.

Radiantec
P.0. Box 1111
Lyndonville,VT 05851
(8oo) 4s1-7s93
www.radiantec.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

Uponor Wirsbo
5925 148th street west
Apple Valley, MN 55 124
(800) 32r-4739
www.wirsbo.com
Circle 36 on the resource card.

Bosch/Controlled Energy Corp.
38000 Hills Tech Drive
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(800) s03-s028.
www.controlledenergy.com
Circle 37 on the resource card.

I

VENTINE DE5'GN SOLUTIONS

f-_t
IJ

ll\ l,\ l\ l,\ll\ I

L\]L\L\L\]I\ I

ADAMS
ARCH ITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!

Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm
Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True

Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

l-848-285-8120
300 Trails Road . Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com
II

,



The Homeovvner's Guide to Period...

.old;$p1p6
Order Today!
Nec, versions of
produas from our
past have neq.,er been

more availnble, or
more lil<o"ble.

Traditional Products
is a new woy to find"
new-oLd" stuff.

I
a

11t10na

Over
QO
Products
o Buying guides

o DIY Tips

o Gomplete
information on
product sources

o Hundreds ol
full-color product
photos

a lnternet
information for over

400leading suppliers

I

and Traditional Materials
0ld-House Journal's Traditional Products covers everything from historically appropriate
building materials to period pieces to modern substitutes, all in one softbound book. To

order {$9.95 plus $5 shipping and handling}, call {202) 339-0744 exr. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Eastern Time. Mon-Fri.

On Sale Noqrl

i

I

I

D@re & W!.dows

Flers & Ceililrgs
Furdshing€
Kitchefts & Baths

Lightt.€

IDEAS ANo ADVICE FoR THE HtsroRrcaLly Mrruoro Houeowruen FaI 2oo5

Period aad
items fr retro rooms,
vintaqe lrces. and
l.lflhorch..6ltin
tracEtimd stytes

l



Like New!

Wal

. Cost effective

. One day
application

'RemoYe no trim

tNc.

SUPPLIERS

no.

Circle no. 159

Circle no. 270

Circle no. 120
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Circle no.434

Rinnai Corporation
103 International Drive
Peachtree City, GA 30269
(866) 746-624r
www.foreverhotlvater.com
Circle 38 on the resource card.

Stiebel Eltron Inc.
l7 West Street
West Hatfield, MA 01088
(800) s82-8423
www. stiebel-eltron-usa.com
Circle 39 on the resource card

Takagi
5 Whatney
Irvine, CA 92618
(888) 882-s244
www.takagi.com
Circle 40 on the resource card.

Staircase & Millwork Co.

165 Tidwell Dr.
Alpharetta, GA 30004
(800) 878-9778

www.mrstair.com
Circle 4l on the resource card.

Stairways Inc.
4166 Pinemont
Houston, TX 77018-1 106
(8oo) 231-07e3
www.stairwaysinc.com
Circle 42 on the resource card.

Stairworld
2-ll0 BentleyAve.
ottwa,0N K2E6T9
Canada
(800) 387-771 1

www.stairworld.com
Circle 43 on the resource card.

Oln-Houss founNer's RrstoRettoN

DtRecroRv is an annual compilation of
more than 1,700 companies offering
restoration products and services. Olo
Housr Jounue/s TneutnoNel Pnooucrs

is a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing
hard-to-find period products, along
with complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the
RxsroRATIoN Dlnncrorv or Tneolttoxet
Pnooums ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),

call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. Or simply make out a check for

$14.95 to Oro-Housr IounN.r.r, and mail
it to Orl-Housr JounNer's ResronertoN

Drnrcronv, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite

102, Washington, DC 20007.

7a tuTeqb
Everyone drems in Color!

'Ihe
Color People provide custom and historic

r for all styles of buildings.color schemes

We work nationally and iilernationally
throughour famous mail orda sys-

tem. While most ofourwork is

commercial we especially cater to

individual homeowners.

Fot over twenty years we have oeat-

ed America's prettiest houses.

2231 Larimer Street

DenveiCO 80205

r 80054r 7174

Visit our website at

ww,colorpeople.com.

Email: nicecolors@colorpople.com

Anr Cnrnmo Eounu
tlome restorotion experts know the difficulties involved h moking old chimneys

into sofe ond slructurolly sound chimneys, whlle mointoining their hislorit integrlty.

Thot's why more ond more people ore tolling on G0tDtN Fl"Ut. We're fhe co$-in-

plore mosonry liner experB with Ameritol mo$ fire relordont thimney lhhg mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the rhimney, 60[0EN [[U[ even intreoses the

slrength of the originol structure.

Before you setfle lor o $oinles $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0t0tl'l FLlJt "lookriike" roll the experts who storted

it oll lor o free brorhure ond the nome of on oulhorized

G0[D[N FLl.l[ deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenllue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

Thc (rrc for thc tlu'

[G@l

Nor All CH IMNEY LINTTSlTryr*y*

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ana Fungi
O Safe (lorv toxicity) for people,

animals and the envirommt.

O Kills rvood boring insecs
decay fmgi.

O Penetrates into logs &
timbers for deep protection.

www.PRGinc.com 8OO-774-7891
lnc.

O Easy rvater soluble application

Preservation Resource

O Repels Termites

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Doort =3

t (.L utr
*?nr l*
a 3Io)
Hftt{.
X* r+{r

Call for free brmhure and asisiance with your prcjeat.

Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilitis!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 24$.26o8
Guilford, CT wwwshuttercraft.com

com

.fruftrriu! secure on-line ordering
for radiator enclosures!

. Erullrio! best enclosure prices!

, Etffttd powder-coated finish
. W design is proven

to rcduce heatittg costs

Or, call . . . 8OO.54:t.7OhO

ffiffiffi@rm'.qw*
Div. of Arsco Mfg, One of America's Most Trusted

Radiator Enclosure Manufacturers. (S,1ace 1934!)

M.oldhousejournal.com

NU-WAL-

www.nu-wal.com
800-247-3932
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Radiant
Soapstone
Warmth

1

l

s Claim

We Prove It.iSoapstone is nature's
r perfect strove matf rial -
Ibeautiful. durable and
lefficient. [t heats steadily
land comfonably - day
lafter day, night after night.
lNo power required. I

lCall for a frre catalog.

w;;c*I
r
T

! 
**rt*t SWu,* Co. 6 Airpork Rd. Detr. X)68. W bbam NH 03?84

from hardwood and tile to carper and linoleum,
deserve the sophisticated Snish of our premium
registers and mouldings.

. Horizontal-slot models - Single-piece aonstrucdon
means easier finishing and longer service life.

.Verdcal-slot models -The highest integrity multi-
piece construcdon provides air direction options.

. Available with or witlrour dampers, and your
choice of elevated or recessed thumb control.

. Choose from more than 50 wood species in 20
standard sizes and limitless custom confiEuratjons...
the perfect finish for your floors, walls and ceilings.

To order or

Circle no.242

www.woodstove.com

Circle no. 267

ircle no. 243

le no. 589

I

JT17 Compiete
Shower Smoud

$495

All Brass
Hearj Duty

Shower
Systems
CREATE

YOUROWN!

.-\
-t f-

\r -, -_

e{ry i-: 
:

.i,f B :
':,I

JT3 Hand " \
Held Shower

l'lember

. suN706
Ped. Sink
s445

JTl74
![ail Mouted

Shower
$515

baths From The ?astCollecilon
Creative custom d*,gn solutions for the bath a kit h.n

I{.

2412
Tank

3645

E,*UPdH6I,,OE
Classic Design Faucets, choice of

$900

Made to size for old & new marble

ffi
handles & trim.

&l PG CATALOG-$S; BROCHURE-FHEE 1-800-697-tg7t or fax r-Z8l-8Zt-8SgB
Baths From Ttre Past, 83 East Water Street, Rockland, Ma 02820

Circle no.325
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fi/ r,nru Qualitr Reproducrian

J))RASS & rRON HARDWARE

Call {u our new\ expanlcd lighting uabg
fearuing huruheds of exciting reu prodwts

Since 1931, Ball and Ball
has been manufacturing the
highest quality reproduction
fumiture hardware, builders
hardware, lighting fixtures,
and fireplace accessories

available.

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30)
axton, PA 1 9341

610-363-7330 . Fax: 610-163-7639

1.800.25?.37 rt
www. ballandball.c omffi

. RdreHTE Acoo&E bils upb3096

.lE*n [ledlan & bealydpr
eri{irg r&rdo},s

. ftrheedra{lscoqlehly

. G.odly Ed,oes oJbire n$a

.C{dornsize3

. P€t&d bemhdnS scro.n pordles

.E6ymbd$+h &Crn

lhe Dc,fr.et altcrrratlve
l-800-7a3-6207 . FAX (860) 5S r-a78'

l3 Herman Drlve , Slmsbury, CT 06070

WINDOW SYSTEHS

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

Itt

Internetc,6;;;io
Flistorical
Products

WWIry.

JT33
$305 -UHgf..*)

q#"rqi

JTSO
$295

E

JI3O NEW
*285.

.1T110 i,
'305, ,:

ai. a!,.: . !:: I

$295 ,aa
*/ l,

l$ 'stirs i;&

JTg Lav

ww.oldhousejournal.com

r

rt.

Wonder Lake, lllinois . Fax 815-728.9653 www.allamericanwood.com

a
a 4Fi

r-d*-

MANUFACTURING CO.
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1l)hoose from over 1400 pre-spored ond pre-posled quoles ond

E-phroses offered in o vodety of longuoges, rolorl lont styles

ond sizes. 0nly minules lo opply or remove. [osier thon slenriling or

hoilpointing. .c! i..l; i * i br . .:r',c
(EEE) {22-6685 www.wallwords.c"- m!!

Bird Control
.Proven Ellective,,g4:r-i:.,;. 

"*.Always f{9p3116:;' :',i ';1, -ii,..

oOiscreetControt . ;a. ..'$".;il;ilil; { 

"si"'"S'*.Free Product Catalog '*:i#fl -

.Call Now - 800.624.1189

Nixalile'' ol America lnc
F:800.624.1 1 96 www.nixalile.comA

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

www.touchstonewoodwnrks.com
30 297-t3t3

Send $3 lor our catalog

Circle no.489

Circle no. 178

no.160

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

e ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (81 5) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

ltrrrrltl
Circle no. 163

no.

ilGenuine Antiquc Stoves

t)
Madcta

A fa*,lbt Bt sinfss dnce t973
&

Restoradon 1-888 2A2-7ffi6BeauB &&fety

Rcstorcd With Love...
for tf,c Warmtf, of your Homc
& thr Hcrt o{ your Kitcf,ca

thc Stovc PlinccssStolre

GOOD TTNitE, S:TO\/E C(). )-

Under Glass Mfg.
P.O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. underglassusa.com

PLAQUES

custom L€ttered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia, PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2574

See our on-line catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

E-Mail : info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

Acrymaxt Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifu, and protect a

variety of hrstoric roof
tlpes, as well as masonry

and stucco wails. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colors. Call today for

a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leaks cold.

.dPnnsnnyArloN
llltlPnooucts,Iuc.V P*r"ning A*i.a's lwiu4,e ,

1,do;53Tot u
221 Brooke Street r Media, PA 19061

6lA-565-5755 r Fax: 610-891-0834
www.preseNationproducts.com

SolutionThe
for

Historic

TNRooE
Rnsronmox
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Decorate Witu NqLL N9RV7
Everyday inspiration ... a bit of whimsy
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Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural Iletai ls !

Now our FREE 192 page
Master Catalog

ove(lows withVctoian & Country
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 130 color 

I

photos of products in use, lots of I

valuable how-to information, and ',

numerous detailed drawings! 
I

were an instant success
v'e began offering designs to fit

ant standard ruof.

is a choice location
for our custom-length

Srn xonnls/

And don't forget our
elegant & functional
Scnrrx/Sronrvr Doons

for lasting first
impressiotts!

PORCHES
Ho$ rc DEslc\.

BLrLD & DECoR{TE

decorate your dream porch!

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4286
Quinlan, Texas 7 547 4-0039

(903) 3s6-2rsE

arra.y crlf gx466p1t
arrd Mour,orNcs!
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Design Book
design, build, and
208 pages s$os

1 1
l

,]

Porch
How to

www.vrn dworks.com

_.rLl

FRes
C,qraroc!

Plain doorways?
Not since eyeryone
discovered our vast

COPPER . BRASS
Bnoruzr & ptwrtn
Mrml Conrttcs

(Wnrrn Bnse A[r SURFACES)

Pnnrun
ANrreur FtNrsnrs
Vtnorcnrs, Cnerx, Blur

Bucr, B Buncunov
srrpi.pi.trn*irloiF

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-882-7004

o \/intage

o Interior &

r l'ull l)<rcr

e ('all lbr

o Solid
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classic tile for
the traditional home
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CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTtrMS, L.L.C
. Heav)' dut) copper. aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-2700. Fax. (269) 665-1234
PO. Box 2319.Kalamazoo, MI 49003

For

and galvalume half round

line visit www.

8 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up ro 26'shipped
natiotrally
. tsuy direct

WI,'IW. H I STORI CHOUSE PARTS . COM

HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
5()50uth Avenue

Rodester, NewYork 1,1620

Phone:585.325.2i29

Toll kee:888.558.2329

Fa(5imile:585.325.3613

Monday-Saturday 9:3M:00

-,E

re
rflE NEPORTS ARE I1{.

GOPPENGNA}T PRODUCII'
PASSID THE IESTS!

1-800-496-2723
www.coppercroft.com

Meels ASTryl

requirements.
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Thelinrnan.coln

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SENO FOR FULL-COLOR BROCHURE

oB oALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Circle no.227

no. 255

Circle no. 462

BUY EACIORY DNECT O SAVE . EASV IO ASSETALE
IANY STYLES I OOIOES . BAKED E}IATEL FIIIISH

Sand,r.00rorSrociuraa. futottd.bta wilh Otd.t

nOtARCrl DeptoHJ
P.O Box 326, 11 1 Kero Fld. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

,rvsrrruTor{s

FROM $2410

FOAHOTSS, OFFrcES,

ALL

Circle no. 13'l

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED A

SHIPPED ANYWERE
Northridge, C A 9 1324 -17 56

(818) 772-1721
www.vintageplumbing.com

--*

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

Our new catalog is

filled with authentic
reproductions. Make
your own antiques fiom
our kis, or let us do the
finishing for you.

1-800-288-2389
for a Free Catalog

www cohassetcolonials.com
B ox 54 8-HJ 55, Ashbr.nnlam, MA 01430

Earlv American
Fuririture Kits

MODERN ORNflMENTflTNN
A collection of Christopher Dresser designs

MASONS"TX/OLF
\U\LLPAPER
mason-wolf.com 732-866'0451
POBox6224 Freehold, NJ 0?728

'-

urrw.customf orgedhardware.com

-u

Kayne and Son
Custoir Hardware, tnc. l

Dept OHR

100 Daniel Ridge Fload

Candler, N.C.28715
(828) 667-8868 or 66s-1988

Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. Buildersy'Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumdatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessoties
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ORIGINAT DESIGJIIS . PBESSED.TIil GEITINGS

SHOP & COMPAREI AS A MANUFACTURER WE OFFER SOME OF THE LOWEST PRICES

CHETSEA DEGORATIVE METAT CO.
8212 BRAEWICK DBIVE. HOUSTON. TEXAS 77074

6',12" & 24" PATTERNS - COMMERCIAI . RESIDENTIAT

7t3l72t -9200
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X-100 Natural SeaI
Wood Care Sy$em

R www.abrp.com
800.346.7532PRODUGTS

o+lJ r&o5

GREAT FOR DECKS!

: Gi "-'Sepz: .

Deck Finish m
WqAd ,Br{sefvative

Pseserve & Beautify
Wood Surfaces!

x-|00
\.lat R \l \t \i

DECK FITI:I #:
*r?.Strcp t: f

Pre-Finish. -.- dl

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More

Please Call l,W-772-14.OO For Our FREE Master Catatog!

funli;uau*L. 
qrodo a, o, Outwat€r r_.r_.c.

Tel: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-835-4403
New JerseY . Arizona . Canada

www. outwater. com

40,000*

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Lowest Prices.,,
Widest Selectio
All From Stock

lnterior/Erterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom

Decorative
Buildi.g
Products

Accessories

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Surrounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

Lighting

Wrought lron
Components

  FoR youR coMpLtMEr{TARy cATALoG cALL us AT 1.800.382.62G7

^1[,, 
ARCHITECTURAL GRlttE 42 Second Avenue, Brooklyn, New york ll2ls

^t-l Phone 718.832.1200 Fax 718.832.1390

^4.7\ 
m.archgrillecom info@archgrillecom

rtcitltctutlL 6flLtt

Circle no. Circle no. 285

no.137

CUSTOTI FABRICATED AI{D FINISHED BAR GRIIIES, PERTORAIED GRITLES AI,ID SPECIALIY ITEIIS

BAR GR!LLES I
I
I
I
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PERFORATED GRILLES
I
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CUSTOM PRODUCTS

M.oldhousejournal. com

Circle no. 76
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Wood Screen Doors

a
, Coppa

310.548-4142

V,
EI

Inc.
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An Inviting Past,
An Enduring Future.

$0sefre b
O.rthrtJilmr-

Yom homc

dsonvGs no hss.

cil uB at W.294.8797

on vlslt us om rt
uuwruoliltousdomnd.com.

When you subscribe to OLo-Housr /ounirrer,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance of
yesteryear with today's modern amenities.

Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's,"

and unique insight will help you to discem the
tools, funds, processes, and materials you'll
need to recapture your home's personality and
promise. An authority on homes of every style

and wery era, Oto-House /ounNar provides

cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, OLo-Housr /ounrvar chronicles the
real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their
advice for lMng in an ever-changing renovation

environment, and a subscription to Oro-Housr

/ounruar means you're never alone. Together,

we'll work to give your older home a brand-
new beginning.

a

OURN
1l?S on Hangiq 0006

HOWm c0r0B EXrEBl0f, SrUcCo,'

RtS0Ufl'CtS for Hard-to-Fird Hardware

uisit us online at wwllt.oldhouseiounnal.G0m
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LightingAs The
Croftsman Intended

of our historicallv
inspired lirtures,
handmacle to vour
specificotions, one
lighL at o time.

Visit our websitc.
Order our catalog.

For o trulv unique
lighting experience,
choose front
over 525 

-

I!
t

NOSTALGIC

I
J

bLD GLIFORNIA
LANTERN COMPANY

Where History & Architecture Come to Light'"

975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA 52867 . 800-577-6629

www.oldcalifumia,com

Circle no.404

* Will fit nntiqae or now d.oors

* Awtherutic ilntage designs
t Matching a.ccessories

t $.\,\.1&'. nostal gicwarehouse. co n / ohi
or Call l-800-522-7336

Visi

Circle no. 101

First I*pressions!
e Custorn Mailbsxes
s Address Plaques

s Weatheraanes

e Bronze Markers
* Sneet & Golf

Course Sipt

80o-265-OO4t
wurmn mailboxes.info

Cusrou Houu
AccassoRnESI

il07

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Pro du ct Lit gratuT 0 t o^0 r d - H o u se J o u rn a's Advertisers

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 39
Products for restoring, strengthening,
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
patching, resurfacing compounds.
800-445-1154

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See our ad on page 86
Wood window units, replacement sash,
true divided lites, bent glass, restoration
glass. Literature $5. 888-285-8 1 20

AII American Wood Register 242
See our ad on page 89
Solid wood registers, metal registers,
stair treads and risers and custom mill-
work. Free literature 8 I 5-728-8888

Gircle no.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 88
Metal radiator covers and enclosures for
steam and hot-water heating systems.
Free literature. 800-543-7040

The Ashford Institute
of Antiques 312
See our ad on page 113
Antique home study course for profit
and pleasure. Complete a serious course
with tremendous financial and personal
reward. Diploma program.
Free literature . 850 -244 -0632

Ball & Ball
See our ad on page 89
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog
610-363-7330

243

Bathroom Machineries 510
See our ad on page 104
Original and reproduction bathroom fix-
tures. Free literature. 209-7 28-20gl

Circle no.

CinderWhit & Company Inc.
See our ad on page 86
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finials, and handrails in stock or
replica designs. Free literature.
800-527-9064

Classic Accents 134
See our ad on page 107
Push-button light switches, wall plates,
fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook &
Edison light bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.
734-284-7661

Classic Gutter Systems
See our ad on page 9l
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
616-382-2700

135

Clawfoot Supply 596
See our ad on page l4
Clawfoot tubs and unique fixtures for the
period bath. Buy direct and save.
Free literature. 87 7 -682-4192

Cohasset Colonials 462
See our ad on page 92
Authentic reproduction Early American
furniture. Free literature. 800-288-2389

The Color People 434
See our ad on page 88

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 93
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas fir, oak, mahogany, redwood,
cedar. Free catalog. 310-548-4142

Copper Craft Inc. 387
See our ad on page 91
Architectural sheetmetal products
including dormers, cupolas, spires, con-
ductor heads, and custom designed prod-
ucts. Free literature. 800-486-2123

Country Road Associates 139
See our ad on page 105
l9th-century reclaimed wood for floor-
ing in pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine,
hemlock and more. Free color literature.
845-677-6041

no.

Allied Window,Inc.
See our ad on page 107
Invisible Storm Windows
brochure. 800-445-541 1

78

$2.25 color

American College
of the Buiding Arts
See our ad on page 103

Architectural Grille
See our ad on page 93
Bar grilles & perforated grilles
Free literature. 7 18-832-1200

American Building
Restoration 565
See our ad on page 93
Specialty restoration products including
masonry cleaners, wood restorers,
& preservatives. Free literature.
414-421-4125

Baths from the PasU
Besco Plumbing 325
See our ad on page 89
$5 catalog, free brochure. 800-897-9871

Ben Moore National 429
See our ad on page 16

Bradbury & Bradbury 125
See our ad on page 103
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts
styles. $12 catalog. 707-746-1900

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page 14
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring.
Free literature. 800-595-9663

Carriage House
Door Company
See our ad on page 7
Free literature. 866-890- 1776

r24

Chelsea Decorative Metal 131
See our ad on page 92
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings.
Victorian to Art Deco styles.
Literature $1. 7 l3-7 2l -9200

168

76

Architectural Products
by Outwater 2E5
See our ad on page 93
40,000+ decorative building products
Lowest prices. Free literature.
888-172-t400

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on page 80
Staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails,
rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature. Crown City Hardware

See our ad on page 4
Hard-to-find hardware brass,
pewter, and crystal. Free catalog.
626-794-1188

88

rron,
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FAST OIII.LIiIE SERUIGE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:

http://www.oldhousejouma l.com/lit

ONDER BYilAIl
Please circle ttre corresponding numbers on
the card and mail itto.day. lf payment is
reqiiired;ipleaie putthe completed card in
an envelope wkh youl payment and mail itto
the address on ttre card.

ONDER BY NAX
Fax your completed

card t0 888-847-665



Prrodact Literaturre from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

q%

crown Point cabinetry 
Gircle no'

See our ad on page 9
Furniture quality, period style, custom
cabinetry for kitchens, baths, and
beyond. 800-999-4994

Custom Home Accessories 561
See our ad on oape 95
800-265-0041

Devenco Louver Products
See our ad on page 104

Donald Durham Company
See our ad on page 86
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
s15-243-0491

Erie Landmark

85 Fein Power Tools
See our ad on page
Makers of the world

147 1895. Free literature.

Circle no.
151

19
's first power tools,
800-441-9878

9t

and
plas-

-3840

no.

page 90
Plaques. Free brochure.

Fires of Tiadition 210
See our ad on page 106
Select range of victorian cast fireplaces,
grates, ceramic tiles, mantels for wood,
gas or electric new construction or
renovation. Literature $6 5 l9-770-0063

Dakota Alert 5E1
See our ad on page 104
Wireless driveway alarms. Easy do-it-
yourself installation. Wireless range up
to several miles. Free literafure.
605-356-2772

Designs in Tile 145
See our ad on page 86
Custom Victorian and Arts & Crafts tiles
& murals. Coordinated borders & field
patterns. 3" x 6' subway tile. Molded
trim, mosaic flooring, & more.
Literature $3.

See our ad on
Custom-Made
800-874-7848

Exhausto 190
See our ad on page 86

Faux Effects
Interrationalr lnc. 330
See our ad on page 20
Known for the creation of environmen-
tally friendly, water-based products and
for creating beauty through professional
applications. 800-270-887 I

Fischer & Jirouch
See our ad on page l0l
Plaster Ornament. Restoration
reproduction with fi ber-reinforced
ter. Complete catalog $10. 216-361

Follansbee Steel 93
See our ad on page 3l
Proprietary Ztl (r) alloy provides tradi-
tional terne roofing material unprece-
dented corrosion resistance.
800-624-6906

http :l lwww.o I d ho usei ou rna l.com llatl

RrrunN THIS CoUPoN ToDAY FoR INFoRMAIIoN FRoM THE CoMPANTES rN THrS rSsUE oF Of-o-HOUSE JOURNAL.
To request information from companies in this issue, please circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your
check or money order made out to Old-House Joumal, and mail it to the address below Or charge the amount to your Visa, lvlasterCard,
or American Express card. The information comes directly from the companies, and Old-House Joimal is not responsible for any discrep-
ancies in catalog prices. To order product literature online, go to www.oldhousejournal.com/lit.

1 Free 18 Free 35 Free 52 Free 692 Free 19 Free 36 Free 53 Free lO3 Free 20 Free 3l Free 54 Free l.l
4 Free 2'l Free 38 Free 55 Free 125 Free 22 Free 39 Free 56 Free ?3
6 Free 23 Free 40 Free 37 Free 147 Free 24 Free 41 Free 5g Free 768 Free 25 Free 42 Free 59 Free 7A9 Free 26 Free 43 Free 60 Free gl
10 Free 27 Free 44 Free 61 Free g7
11 Free 28 Free 45 Free 62 Free gg
12 Free 29 Free 46 Free 63 Free 9013 Free 30 Free 4l Free 64 Free 9114 Free 31 Free 48 Free 65 Free 9915 Free 32 Free 49 Free 66 Free 10116 Free 33 Free S0 Free 6Z Free 1Og17 Free 34 Free 51 Free 6g Free 114

117
120
'122
123
124
125
127
131
134
135
137
139

$i o.oo 142
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$2.2s
Free
Fee
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$t 2.oo
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$2.00

168
172
178
180
142
185
189
190
196
201
209
2'to
2't6
217
221
227
228

Free
$6.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

234
242
243
245
253
255
257
254
256
270
272
2A1
285
308
309
323
325

Free
Free
$7.00
Free
Free
$1.00
Free
Free
$1o.oo
Free
Free
$+.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

336
342
387
404
406
413
416
419
421
434
444
444
455
462
469
486
489

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$3.00

$t.oo
$2.00

495 Free
500 Free
522 Free
s37 $2.00
538 Free
541 Free
557 $10.00
565 Free
587 $3.00
589 Free
596 Free
506 Free

150
151
159
163

NAME rOTAL ENCLOSED

ADDRESS

GTTY STATE P

CREOIT CARD # EXP. DATE

SIGNATUR DAY TEL *
Please mail payment md card to Old-House Joumal, PO Box 413050 Naples FL 34101-6776.This coupon expires March 2006. oHJ0705C

www.oldhousejournal.com
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ORDEB BY If,AIL
Please cirele the corresponding numbers on
the card and mail ittoday. lf payment is
required, please putthe completed card in
an envelope with your payment and mail itto
the address on the card.

FAST OT.Uf,E SEEUIGE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:
ORDEB BY EAX
Fax your completed

card ro 888-847-m35

ErlAIL



Prodact Literature from 0ld-House Journal's Adveilisers

http :l lwww.o I d h o usei o u rn a l.com llatl
Franmar Chemical
See our ad on pag,e 85

Gircle no
444

Goddard Mfg. Co.Inc. 227
See our ad on page 92
Custom built spiral stairs using materials
ranging between all steel & all wood or
combinations of both starting at $485.
Free literature. 800-536-4341

Golden Flue 159
See our ad on page 88
Chimney liners. Free information.
800-446-5354

no.

Gorilla Glue Company
See our ad on pag,e 27
800-966-3458

Grate Vents 163
See our ad on page 90
Wooden floor and wall mounted grates.
$2. brochure. 8 l5-459-4306

Historic HouseParts 266
See our ad on page 9l
Salvaged & reproduction hardware.
Literature $ I 0. 585-325-2329

Homesaver Chimney Liner
See our ad on page 108
For restoring great old chimneys in great
old homes, call Homesaver.
800-437-6685

Gircle no.

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 20
Antique and vintage reproduction house
hardware. Online catalog. 888-233-2545

Howard Products 455
See our ad on page 105
Restore It! Don't strip itl Since 1969,
Howard Products has been making the
highest quality Antique Furniture Care
Products. Free literature . 800-266-9545

Hyde Tools,Inc. 606
See our ad on page 20
Paint, drywall and wallcovering finish-
ing tools. Free literature.
8OO-USA-HYDE

Good Time Stove Co. 160
See our ad on page 90
Fully restored authentic antique kitchen
ranses and heatins stoves. Free litera-
:;ru.€. +tz-ze836tf

place to the home

OId-House Journal's

Nnw Ot-o Housp
Building Character in Today's Homes

To Subscribe to Old-House Journal's
New Olo House

Call 866.298.56,47
six issues -:ll;"l"3ii,"rl2-(x) postase

9A OLD,HOUSE]OURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2OO5

ORDEB BV If,AIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on

the card and mail ittoday. lf payment is

required, please putthe completed card in

an'envelopewithyour payment and mail itto
the address on the card.

rAST OIT-LITE SERUIGEI
For Direct Access to each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:

http//www.oldhousejou rnal.com/lit

ORDER BY FAX
Fax your completed

card to 888-847-6035
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Pro dUct Lit g r AtuT e m*0 r d - H o u se J o u rn a's Adverrisers

Circle no.
Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our ad on page 89
High quality, vinyl framed, glass inrerior
window. Free literature . 8OO-7 43-620i

The Iron Shop
See our ad on page 105
Spiral stairs FREE catalog.
8N-523-7427, ext. OHJ;
www.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

Jeld-Wen
See our ad on the inside front cover 3
wwwjeld-wen.com/JW6

Johns Manville 309
See our ad on page 24
Johns Manville is the only building insu-
lation company to offer a acomplete line
of formaldehyde-free products. JM. It's
Comforting To Know We're There.

e no.
Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See our ad on page 92
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fre-
place tools & accessories, and latch sets.
Literature $5. 828-667-8868

King's Chandelier Company
See our ad on page 105
Chandeliers & sconces. $6 catalog
336-623-6188

172

Marvin windows & Doors '"tJi3"
See our ads on pages 22, 23
Offers the industry's best selection of
sizes, options and custom capabilities to
exceed your building and remodeling
needs. Free literature. 888-537-8268 -

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
See our ad on page 92

M-Boss, Inc. 342,416
See our ads on the inside back cover /05
Period inspired pressed metal panels,
cornic and moldings. Easy installation.
Free literature. SS8-MBOSSINC

MAAS,Inc. 224
See oui ad on page 37

Madawaska Doors 310
See our ad on page 105
Custom solid wood doors, "Any Size,
Any Design, Any Wood, Any Time."
Free literature.

Monarch Radiator Covers 255
See our ad on page 92
Stock and custom radiator covers. $1.00
literature. 20 I -507-555 I

0n

card in
mail itto

SERUTGE!

Access to each advertisers

http :l lwww.o ! dhousei ou rna l.com llitl

tt

,ges. Craft.d byhund.
rc Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

E, ::iJlff il;s,: ::tT *:H?::,:1:',?,:lL'n"
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than j,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nstal l. Affordable. Custom reproductions avai lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog (gt0 US, $15 Canadian)

-, 
IItscher

*Jtr -i ' ?

THE FISCHER & IIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio rM103

(2151361-3840
(276) 361-0650 fax

www.oldhousejournal.com
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OBI'EB BY EX
Fax your completad

card to 888-847-dIt5

No oredit cards-
We ship UPS only (no P0. boxes)
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars
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W Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols



Disrounl
Price Quontiv

I IO VOIT PORTABIIS

[hermoshl lncluded)

5' Hvdro-Max 7501500 watts $zts
$1 794' Convector - Dual watt
$1 793' 750 watts - Sllicone

$15.00 shipping per heater $

TotalAmount $

Fomilies Hove Soved Up To 50o/o 0n Heuting (osts
And never hove lo buy fuel - w00d, oil, gos, kerosene - ever 0g0in!

Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heating system that can

save you hundreds ofdollars in home heating cosls by replacing
old and inefficient heating. It can replace or supplement your
electric heat, gas or oil frimace and wooclstoves.

Hydrosil represents economy ln headng: inside the heater

sase is a sealed copper tube filled with a harmless silicone fluid.
Ifs permanent You'll never run out "Hydro-Sil Energy Star"

thermostat controls a variable watt hydro element that is orly tring

220 VOLT
PERJ'TANEM

Approx Areo
t6 H.dt

Discount
Prire orrcnlilv

8' 2000 watts 250-300 s.f. $289

6' 1500 watts 1 80-250 s.f. $259

5'1250watts 130-180 s.f. S239

4' 1000 watts 100-130 s.f. $21 I
3' 750 watts 75-1 00 s.f. $1 8s

2' 500 watts 50-75 s.f. $1 69

Thermostats Call for options & exact hmts needed

Mastercard or Visa Account lnformation:
Acct #

Name

T

St Zip _

Expiration Date

City
Phone

Addres

energy savings and comfort.

Preosembled - reody to use

No furnoces, duds, or rhimneys

Portoble (l I 0V) or permonent (220V)

Whole house heotin! or single room

Order bdoy or conlocl us br more info.

:[[T', r$b-6'ffi:bii6.Moir #;:riii;;h.ld;
Hydro-Sil, PO. Box, 662,Fort Mill, SC 2971i

supplied a @portional amount of power on an

as-needed basis. \(hen HydroSil is turned on, the

silicone liquid is quickly heated, and with is heat

retention qualities, continues to heat after the Hydro
element shuts off. Hydro-Sii's room-by-room
"Energy Star" digital control technology greatly

Circle no. 250

Circle no.2'11
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Produn Literature
from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Nixalite of America 178
See our ad on page 90
Complete line of bird and wildlife con-
trol products. Free literature.
800-624-l 189

Nostalgic Warehouse 101
See our ads on pages 15, 95
Offers door hardware, cabinet hardware
and accessories in six distinctive finish-
es. Free literature. 800-322-7002

Old California Lantern 404
See our ad on page 95
Manufacturer of Arts & Crafts-inspired
lighting fixtures. Free catalog.
800-577-6679

Oneida Vac Systems 201
See our ad on page 105
Premier floor sanding dust collection
system. Affordable, portable and it real-
ly works. Free literature. 866-387 -8822

Palu Ltd. 557
See our ad on page l3
Designs and manufactures furnishings
that resinate with uncompromised qual-
ity and beauty. Literature $10.
206-352-2252

Patina Finishes &
Copper Coatings 272
See our ad on page 91
Copper-Brass-Bronze-Pewter-Iron coat-
ings for all surfaces. Faux finishes,
antique patinas. Free literature.
800-882-7004

Preservation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See our ad on page 90
Acrymax coatings & systems for Pro-
tecting, sealing, and weatherproofing
roofs and walls. Free literature.
800-553-0523

Preservation Resource
Group Inc 270
See our ad on page 88
Books. borate wood preservatives.
epoxies, moisture instruments, masonry
analysis tools. Free literature.
800-774-7891

ProTech Systems, Inc
See our ad"on page l0'4
Chimney Liners. Free Catalog.
888-766-3473

187

Original tu rn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, {ireproofing and economy,

Thefullness of the Hi-Artm line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Writelor reproduction copy ol 72gage illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Ut,E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 ' 1-8OO€4'|'4O38

Fax: 417-667 -27O8 ' www.wfnorman'com

ngs
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Prodaa Literature
from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

The Reggio Register Co. 189
See our ad on page 104
Cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum,
and wooden heating grilles. Quality and
beauty to last a lifetime. Free Literature.
978-772-3493

SFA Saniflo Inc. 500
See our ad on page 104
Macerating systems allow installation
of extra bathroom facilities almost any-
where in a building. It's no longer dic-
tated by the need for gravity flow.
Free literatur e. 5 19 -824- I 134

Santech Industries, Inc. 250
See our ad on page 102

Shaker Workshops 257
See our ad on page 104
Reproduction shaker furniture.
Free literature. 800-840-9 l2l

Shuttercraft
See our ad on page 88
Interior & exterior wood shutters.
Free literature . 203 -245 -2608

Snelling's Thermo-Vacr Inc. 196
See our ad on page 86
Decorative, polymer ceilings and mold-
ings for interior and exterior use.
Residential and commercial applica-
tions. Free lirerarure. 318-929-7 i9B

Southern Wood Floors S4l
See our ad on the back cover
Harvests buildings, not wood, to make
Antique Heart Pine. Free literature.
888-488-PINE

Specifications Chemicals 108
See our ad on page 88
System for repairing cracked plaster
walls and ceilings. Free literature,
800-247-3932

Stairworld Inc.
See our ad on page 27
Staircases, stair parts, interior & exteri-
or railing components and columns.
Free literature . 800-387 -7 7 ll

Circle no. 168

Circle no. '125

Steptoe & Wife 347
See our ad on page 8
Decorative cast iron spiral & straight
staircase kits. Free liteiature.
800-461-0060

Specialty Company
ad on page 27

Sunrise
See our

ww.oldhousejournal. com
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DO YOU DREAM.OF :€
CARVINC OLtrE A FLJTURE?'
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),OUR DESTINY AWAITS.

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
ANT IryAttPAPENS

"Ritler" [r'om onr It[I{Arts & Crafts Frieze Collection

lvlvtlt,bradhury.com 70T.T l8.l g00

-
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Learn the timeless art of constructing and preserving structures in
a city known for its architectural beauty. We're a four-year college
in Charleston, SC, whose highly educated graduates master the
art of utilizing materials to their highest levels of sophistication.

To learn more, visit buildingartscollege.us

or call 877 .283.5245

ARCHITECTURALSTONE CARPENTRY MASONRY
ARCHTTECTURAL METAL. PLASTER WORKING TIMBER FRANlINC

lltjljlrlr\, I \li'l S



Pt"odu,a Literratu,re
from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our ad on page 106
Clay chimney tops and Rumford
Fireplace components. 800-848-6 I 66

Texas Iron Fence &
Gate Company 281
See our ad on page 104
Literature $4. 940-627 -27 18

Tile Art
See our ad on page 9l

Timberlane
Woodcrafters Inc.
See our ad on page 8
Shutters. Free color catalog.

217

205

Touchstone Woodworks 587
See our ad on page 90
Screen storm doors. Literature $3.
330-297-1313

Under Glass
Manufacturing Corp.
See our ad on page 90
Greenhouses and solariums.
Literature $3. 845-687-4700

489

Circle no. 85

Circle no. 500

UnicoSystem
See our ad on page 28
The mini-duct heating and cooling
tem. Free literature. 800-527-0896

207

SYS-

Uponor Wirsbo Inc. 421
See our ad on page ll
Turns beautiful floors into warm and
cozy radiators. Free literature.
800-321-4739

Vintage Plumbing
See our ad on page 92
Antique tubs, toilets, sinks, shower
accessories from Victorian to Art Deco.
Literature $2. 818-7 7 2-17 2l

Vintage Wood Works 209
See our ad on page 9l
Brackets, corbels, gable decorations,
mouldings, porch parts, screen doors.
Free literature. 903-356-2 I 58

W.F. Norman Corporation 2ll
See our ad on page 102
105 year old company still making orig-
inal line of tin ceilings, mouldings, and
ornaments of all kind. Free catalog.
800-641-4038

Wall Words,Inc. 568
See our ad o'n pag,e 90
Decorate with words-choose from
over 1400 quotes offered in a variety of
languages, colors, font styles, and sizes.
Free literature.
888-422-6685

with $ANIFLO add a bathroom

anywhere YOU want!

Eosy bosement instollotion

without breaking the floor.

tor full detoils toll
1.800.363.5874

*
,,c

Sonillo rnoteroling pumping unil

A Group SFA Compony

www.soniflo.com

1O2 OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2OO5
www.oldhousejournal.com

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS

AUTHENTTC DESIGN o FREE MEASURE GUIDE ' FREE BROCHURE

SHOW OFFYOURWINDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HrcH AUALITY CUSTOM
FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVEBED TO YOUR DOOR READY TO

INSTALL IN 4fO 6WEEKS. CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST

800-269-5697 www. sh utte rb I i nd s. co m
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Produa Literature
from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

White River Hardwood
See our ttd on page 22
800-558-0r l9

Woodstock Soapstone 267
See our ad on page 89
Gas fireplaces. Free catalog and video.
888-664-8 l 88

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ad on page 9l
Solid wood doors. Victorian, screen/
storm, interior, and exterior doors. Free
literature. 800-787-2001

Zwick Window
Shade Company 90
See our ad on page 106
Custom made cloth window shades.
Wooden rollers, cord operated spring-
less rollers, all sizes. Free literature.
877-588-5200.

Circle no. 139
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J@ Rizro. Pr()lnietor Counra Road Associaie\ I_td.

'AUTHENTIC lgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

o FL(X)RIN(i: Ohesrnut. Whire
Pinc, ()ak, Heart Pinc,Walnut,
Hemlrrck & morc

r R:rndom rvidths from 3"-20"
. BARNSIDIN(i: faded red, silvcr-

gral'& bror,r,n
. HAND-HE\IrN BEAN.IS: up ro

I"1" r'r,icle. Randorn Le ngths

l,arge quantities available
Deliveries throughour the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P.O. Box ltll5, llillbrook, NY 12545

Open'I'ues.-Sat. l0AI\.1-4PM
Surr. & I{oo. by appointmenr 845-677-6041

Fax845-677-6532
ww*.countryroadassoeiatrs.conr

Since 1931, The_lron Shop hc enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral
stair. Today, we utilire computeraided. rechnolory throughout our priductiln process sucessfiilf mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old \7orld qualiry. Offering rhe largst seleition, highest quality, and"
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the righr spirJro meer yor...1d", arrilable in
any height md BocA/uBC code models. And ou spirals areitill made with p.id. ir, ,h. u.s.A.

Call lor the FBEE color Gatalog & Price List:

1'800'523'7427 o"r tor En. oN
or rislt out Web Stte at uuv.lhetronshop.can/0N

FL. Houston, TXCA IL CT

thin Plilt & g,Mm: Dept. oHJ. p0. Box 547. 400 Reed Rd. Broomall, PA 19008

The b ,f quality, and

lnslallation Video leaturino
"The Furniturc GuW" 

-

THE IRON SHOP'
The

!2m4
Monufocturer of Spirol Stolr Kits@

1l

lt

Victuim0n
lronr

r,6r

$3300

\

\
lllN

lI
)I

ff

lrir.Diamelels
4'0" to 6'0"

.Casl AlIminllm
ConslrIclion

9rrtt
arilt
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Take

N CEI.LINGS
your ceilings from boring to

B RI LLIANT
I

,

*

www.mbossinc.com ral Free 888-MBOSSIfIC eeftraroasrame rodaIIt .o,fBF

backsplashes. door insets. moldings o wainscoting. medallions o fireplace accents

rr

b.-ll r*I;L

We make a a

Metal Spirals
lrollr

$425
.Dialrelers
3'6" lo 7'0"

.Kits or Welded
Units

$1575

Oak Sinls
lrom
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Circle no. 257

Circle no. 281

Circle no. 189

Circle no.510

0"lr* o"" burt camcl oul an tnp !
Restores deteriorated chimneys
Protects against harmful flue gases
lmproves chimney performance
Preserves aesthetic appearances
VENTINOXE Chimney Lining Systems
provide safe, reliable venting for gas, oil
and wood. VENTINOXo performs in
thousands ofAmerican homes since '1982

and is backed by a lifetime warranty.

Pnofscn Srcrere, lrc.
LEADERS IN VENTING TECHNOLOGY

Call today for FREE information:
1.800.766.3473 or visit us at
protechinfo.conn

Circle no. 581

\
Classic Furniture Kits
An exciting collection which
exemplifies the simpliciry and
versatile beauty of Shaker
design. Plus - Shaker oval
boxes, baskets and more.

Free Catalog
1-800-840-9121
irludes Shako' Cht i' ThPt samPles

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ52
Ashbumhm, MA 01430

Origin n I (r Reprod.r ction
Firtvres d* Decor

Hard.:I'o'Find l'*rts

sAfiIROOM
2W -7 28-2,031 r www.deabath.com

PLUMBING
for y*r

ANTIQUE
BATH

495 Main

Reproduction
l91O-StyIe
'tlqdis"

Water Cloget
lvru/, r.6 GPF.

GRILLES & REGISTERS
MadetoLastaLi|etime . Cast lron' CastBrass' CastAluminum' Wood

SAVE 1ll% (lFF Y(IUR FIRSI tlBDER

Free Catalog

(800) 880-3090
www. leg gioregisteL com

The Reggio Registet Co.

Dept. D5511, PO. Box 511,

Ayer, MA 01432-0511

WIREIISS
IIRIUTWNAIIRTII

Wireless range up
to several miles!

An alert sounds in the house
when someone enters the driveway.
Can also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless

security equipment.

IIil(OIA AIEBI,,*,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

1O4 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/DECEMBER2OO5 ww.oldhousejournal.com
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Be sure to ask.for gcnuine
VENTINOX' by name for
unmatched performance
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www. m adaw aska - d o ors. com
m di@ ma daw aska - d o ors. com
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BustlGss tloor

Made in USA

Call Today for FftEE Brochure!
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llomaornets

on-line!

Y, ftrrd out more, Ftesse call us lodayl

See vrdeo of

ruye s[oul il! tYlYrit

0netda tested 12Ax
cleaner than
conventional bag
syslems.

Sysfems are
affordable and retrofrt
to y*ur existing
sanding equipmenl.

Read &str'rnonials and find
d*sfess con0ractors fn your
are* oa our we0siie-

IftlnI 0noida.

Ilr,..**
Nothing to clean up.
No residualtoxic dusl
for yaur family to worry
about

0/d varntshes (/dre
paint] can contain lead.
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the surface and restores the finish in one step - without
removirrg any of the existing finish. With a simple wipe-on,
wipe-off process. most finished wood surfaces that slem to need
a refinishing job can be completely restored in a few minutes.
. Eliminates white heat rings and . Restores color and luster to
watermarks fadedfinishes

. Blends out scratches and . Will NOT dissolve existing finish
blemishes

no.310

Furnifure . Kitchen Cabinets r Woodwork.

'Restore It - Don't Strip ItI"

FAX:1

Restor-A-Finish is a unique finish-p€netrating
formula that restores thl original'color anE
luster to your finish while blending out minor
scratches and blemishes. Restor-A-Finish cleans

Circle no. 201

Circle no. '172
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800-266-9545 . www.howardproducts.com
Circle no.455
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Golden Oak

Ut

Neutral

Dark

Cotolog 56. 336.623.6188. cryslol.o'chondelier.com
Depl. OJ, PO Box 667. Eden NC 27289

w High Poinl Showroom - Open to lhe public
Furnilure Avenue Golleries. Suile 122

Eusiness 85, Across from Furnilurel"ond Soulh. 336.g92.3139

{&

Chondeliers & S conces

www.oldhousejournal.com
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P.O. Box 850, Bolton, Ontario, t7E 5T5, Canada
ORDEB DESK

TEL: 1-8t)0-263-2358
FAX: 1-800-263-1584

- Hak cddd Lurt*

I

fE*tandelier.com
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Handcrafted in the USA . Quality Since 1930

3336 1{. [oster Ave., Chicago'Toll-[ree (877) 588-5200 ' www.zwichshades.com

stNcE t930

ZWTC'(
WINDOW SHADE CO

[xtensive Fabric & Trim Selection

U

\d tyade lYindo
Sttecialists in

ilassic Englishfira

-r@tffepmce,ttrcs,.A 'cast tron tnserts

St-slate mantels.
ln wt od, xas, or cl*tric
ayplicatiins. Rtnovations
or new cL,nstruction.

Fires of Traditlon ( atat(,8 $6.(N)

I 7 Passmore Cresent
Brantford ()ntario N3T 51.6
info@ lircso tlradition.com
(s19) 77O-(N63
www.t'iresoftradition.com

can make
vlslt us at

e no.

Circle no. 538

Circle no. 210

An Inviting Past,
An Enduring Future

Subscribe and discover:
. Expert "how-to's"
. Cost-saving tips
o Resources for authentic &

reproduction architecture

Subscribe to
0r-o-Housr Jounnn-

800.234.3797 or

www.oldhouseiournal.com

OldiHouse
JOURNAL
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Classic Accents
IvlAIIUFACIURIBS 0F T1lE PU$]lBUIT0l,l SWITG]I . rsr 1984

p. o. Box 1181, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, M! 48195
(p) 800.245.7742. (e) 734.284.7305 . (e) ctassicaccents@bignet.net

CALI FOR A FREE CATALOGUE O VISIT OUR WEBSTTE AT

classicaccents.net
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Circle no. 134

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLTED WTNDOW INC.
l1lll Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s41r (TOLL FREE)

(513) ss9-r883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom work is standard"

Circle no. 78
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLB" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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Don'tGetBg1.ned
By Your Chimney

l. It can be very costly to ignore me.

2. I may look OK on the outside, but may have broken,
cracked, or missing parts on the inside.

3. The National Fire Protection Association recom-
mends that you check me yearly.

4. Get this FREE report "7 Secrets of Safe Chimneys"
and Locate A Chimney Professional for my yearly
checkup at www.homesaver.com.

The HomeSaver Network of Chimney and Hearth Professionals

can take care of all your chimney and hearth needs. Just visit our
Web site at www.homesaver.com, click on "Locate A Chimney

enter theand ofthosenames inProfessional", code,your zlP

the happiness ofyour
today.

eyes.

The Original and still
the best.

ffiil$rslg,*

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAHS Restoration
Directory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who make

everything from wide plank flooring and hand-forged copper sinks to
Victorian sofas and Craftsman lighting. You'll find nearly 2,000 suppli-

ers of bathroom fixtures and faucets, building materials, lighting, deco-

rative accessories, fumishings of all qpes and styles, and a whole lot
more.

Novv On Sale
$9.95 at malor bookstores, newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
Tir orcler by phone ($9.95 plus $5 shipping and handling), catl (202)

3j9-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., EDT, Mon-Fri.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

't

ao

ffio*

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation

Old-House lourral: ISSN 0094-0178. October 1, 2005. Published bi-monthly, 6 issues per year. Annual subscription price: $27. Restore Media,

LLC. 1000 Potomac Sr., NW Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007. Michael J. Tucker, Publisher; Gordon Bock, Editor-in-chief; Marilyn Light,

Circulation Director (201) 501-8730. Mailing address: 1000 Potomac St., 1.IW, Suite I02,Washington, DC 20007. Equity owners of Restore

Media, LLC, holding 1olo or more of the total equity in the company are: Michael J. Tucker, Peter H. Miller, Paul Kitzke, Robert P. Fox, and

Cynthia Gordon-Nicks.

Avg. number ofcopies during preceding 12 Actual number ofcopies published nearest

months filing date

Old-House lournal:
(a) Total number of copies: 156,508 147,808

(bl) Paid and/or requested subscriptions: 92,833 89,023

(b3) Sales thru dealers, counter sales, non- 14,652 13,432
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New Products Shovvcase
.Advertisement

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant
step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
(800) 445-1 754; www.abatron.com

Circle no. 228

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-

old antique heart pine in new precision-enqi-

neered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble
wood becomes a perfectly renewed resource
for any old house.

888.488746; 3www.southernwoodf loors.com

Circle no. 541

Ghadswofih's 1.800.C0tUMNS
The new Polyurethane Balustrades Series is

lighter in weight, yet has the same resistance
to weather, rot and insects as their well-
known PolyStoneru Balustrades. They
enhance the value of any structure, adding

beaury strength and durability.
wwwcolumns.com. Circle no. g7

Elmira Stove Works
The Northstar Hetro Range offers a choice of
very cool colors, heaps of chrome, big ovens,

an optional warmer and an analog clock with
a "vanishing" digital display. Great features,
solid construction in a hip package.

800-295-8498; www.elmirastoveworks.com

Marvin
The Wood Ultimate Double Hung is everything
you remember from the stately homes of yes-
teryear-only better. This window is perfect
for a home that wishes to be classically
designed, or for unique renovations.
888-537-8266; www.maruin.co%ir"t" 

no. 323

M-Boss !nc. Tin Geilings
0ur period-inspired pressed metal panels,
cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. We
specialize in custom and replication, perfect
for historic renovations. 888-MB0SSINC ;

wvw'mbossinc'com 
circle no. 416

Saniflo
Now you can install any conventional toilet -regardless of make, model, style or
color - anywhere you like, with the new
SANIGRIND MACERATING TOILET SYSTEM

from SFA Saniflo lnc. 800-363-5874;
sfasales@saniflo.com; www.saniflo.com.

Circle no. 500

Old Galifornia Lantern
"Dedicated to Detail" 0ld California Lantern
Company's "Lighting for the Bungalow", offers
over 525 historically inspired, hand-crafted fix-
tu res. 800-577-6679; www.old ca lif ornia.com

Circle no. 404

Fein Power Tools
The MultiMaster is an oscillating tool that
tackles countless tasks with a broad assort-
ment of accessories. Doesn't rotate or orbit
like other power tools. lt oscillates. Available
in single speed and variable speed models.

Circle no. 15.1
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WASHINGTON, DC-The )ohn Nourse
Residence, Circa 1840. This historic property
is architecturally significant because it is one
of the last surviving early antebellum homes,
its curving ogee S shaped facade is formed by
the union of convex and concave lines.
Located in the downtown development area,
which affords a variety of uses. Kathleen
Young, Randall Hagner Ltd., 202-491-9171
Celll 202-243 -0400 Offi ce.
kyoung@hagner.com

METROPOLIS, IL-1860'S ELEGANCE _
Beautiful home built 1867 features 4 bed-
rooms,3 baths, fireplace, original woodwork,
hardwood floors & more. On I landscaped
acre with white picket fence and gazebo!
$96,900. United Country-1-800-999-1020,
Ext 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old
American Treasures-a FULL COLOR maga-
zine of older and historic properties for sale.

Just $3.95.

ORLANDO, FL-t923 Vanderbilt-style
home with 125-ft frontage on Chain-of-
Lakes. 3 bedrooms/2 bathrooms,2l52 sq. ft.,
two-story. Unique original inlaid moldings,
hardwood floors, magnificent fireplace.
Second floor is artist's studio. Florida field-
stone columns and fishpond; fully treed yard.
Convenient to downtown, airport and attrac-
tions. In midst of loving restoration by owner
of 48 years. Olde Town Brokers Florida Realty
Group, Jeannie Clarke, 407 -497 -0744.

GULF COAST, tA and MS-Historic
buildings along the coast need your help
now! Please make a tax-deductible donation
to the Historic Properties Recovery Funds to
save historic properties damaged by Katrina.
Without assistance, many of the Gulf Coast's
remaining historic structures might be lost
forever. Stacy Jamieson, Louisiana
Preservation Alliance at 225-344-6001 or
www,lapreservationalliance.org and David
Preziosi, Mississippi Heritage Trust at 601-
354-0200 or www.mississippiheritage.com.

Il istoric Prop ert i es S p e rio I ists

DISTRICT OF COLT'MBIA
Best Address'" Real Estate, LLC

|oseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for
Historic Preservation

Telephone: 202-669 -4656
Website: www.BestAddress.com

MARYII\ND
Century 21 H.T. Brown
The Piper-Higgins Team

Charm City Experts - We Love Babimore
Telephone: 410-7 92-0848 ( office)

)une Piper: 410-292-0100
Kate Higgins : 410-419 -5283

Website:www.homesdatabase. com/
junepiperbrandon

MARYLAND,
VIRGINIA,&

PBNNSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Historic Home Team
Gary & Natalie Gestson, Realtors

Specializing in Extraordinory Homes and
Historic Properties

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

TENNESSEE
Holmes Corporation

Bill Holmes, Principal Broker
Historic (v In-Town Properties

Chananooga" TN
Telephone: 423 -802 - 1620

or 800-861-5616
Website: www.OldHomes4Sale.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Reabor@... Helping people save

old Austin, one house at a time.
Telephone: 512- 47 2- 1930

Website: wwwthekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
Jim & Pat Carter Real Estate, Inc.

Emily Carter
Experience the history and charm of

Virginia's Chesapeake Bay region
Telephone: 866-541 -5156

Website: www.carter-realestate.com

Davenport Realry United Country
lohn Davenport, Broker/Owner

"l show and sell old homes with love and
enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and

photos of current offerinjl at our website."
Telephone: 888-333 -397 2

Website: www.davenport-realty.com
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WASHINGTON, DC-The Wl,oming (circa 1905), one of the grandest buildings in the
nation's capital, boasts a marble lobby so ornate it's one of only two in DC to be separate-
ly listed in the National Register of Historir. Places, Among the largest residences in this
much-coveted building, Unit #301 touts 3 bedrooms,3 exposures,2,325 square feet and
exquisite architectural details. Grand entertaining-size rooms. Formal dining room.
Separate music room. $1.2 million. Best AddresssM Real Estate, LLC.2021669-4656. Preview
photos, fl oorplan: www.BestAddress.com
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SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

CHELSEA, MA-1886 Queen Anne
Victorian on hillside, minutes from down-
town Boston. Historic Low Art tile fireplace
surrounds, renovated kitchen and baths fea-
tured in 3 Boston Globe Magazine stories.
New paint, roof shingles, chimneys and fence
in last 5 years. 3 bedrooms, I l/2 baths, full
basement. Oak-shaded garden. Distinctive
stained glass in several rooms and hall land-
ing. $450,000. Dorothy Dolan, Cobblestone
RE, 6t7 -240-2407 I 6t7 -889 -57 00.

CENTERVILLE, MD-Mount Pleasant.
Circa 1799 classic Georgian brick manor
house on 2.72 acres w/private tree-lined
drive. Meticulouslv restored w/ l0' ceilinss on
first and second floors, 6 fireplaces, ori-ginal
woodwork, mantels and doors, marble 6ath,
5-zoned HVAC. In-ground pool, original
smokehouse, surrounded bv farm fields.
Convenient to Annapolis, Easton and
Wilmington. Historically Registered.
$ I ,475,000. Skipper Marquess, Coldwell
Banker Tred Avon Properties, 410-822-9000.

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-Amazing Grace!
Toss out your idea of traditional and prepare
for this amazing church-turned-home.
Walking distance to quaint historic district.
Featured in Baltimore Magazine's "Historic
Rescues" and as Columbia Magazine's
"Revival" home, this masterpiece boasts dra-
matic ceilings, wide-plank flooring, stained
glass windows and all new systems including
kitchens, bathrooms and more. $799,900-.
Kimberly Kepnes, CBRB @ 443-250-4241
(cell)/4 1 0-46 1 -7600 (office) or
wwwkimberlykhomes. com

SILVER SPRING, MD-Clifton, circa
1742, on the National Register, is one of
Maryland's most important homes. Restored
3000 sq. ft. masterpiece dimported brick
exterior, l0'ceilings, pine floors and 18th C.
paneling. 4 bedrooms, 2-full-and-2-half
baths, living and dining rooms, library, fami-
ly room, sunroom, and kitchen. 4.64-acres
wipool, cottage, bank barn, and ancient
maples. $I,475,000. Gary & Natalie Gestson
866-437-8766, Long and Foster,
www.HistoricHomeTeam.com.

ONEONTA, NY-Preservationists Alert!
Spacious 4 bedroom Victorian located in
Central New York. Many original features
including natural woodwork, [ocket doors,
stained glass windows, hardwood floors and a
clawfoot tub. Particular attention paid to
keeping everything as original as possible
$180,000. Call Nancey or John Weidman at
Benson Agency Real Estate 607-432-4391.
www.bensonre.com
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ST.IOSEPH, M0-|ennings-Comstock House, circa 1856. Daughter of property's owner
married poet Eugene Field (best remembered for poem, "Lovers Lane"). Listed on the
NRHP, last on its street to be restored. 3,000+ sq. ft. In addition to tax credits, qualifies for
up- to 25-years of real estate tax abatements. $75,000 plus restoration. For properfy
information see Heritage Action, www.heritageaction.com or call ]ay Leipzig, Arc-ZlZ'-
1829 (jay@uptownst.joe.com). Ad sponsored by St. )oseph Chamber of Commerce
(www.saintjoseph.com) and St. |oseph Convention & Visitori Bureau (www.stjomo.com).

VICKSBURG, MS-Beautiful Colonial
Revival home located on one of Vicksburg's
most peaceful and desirable streets. Tliis
home fe,atures 5 bedrooms,3 baths,4900+ sq.
ft., 10 fireplaces, beautiful spacious dining
room w/curved wall and built-in cabinets
with leaded glass doors and adjoining tiled
terrace dwrought iron railing. Listed on the
National Register of Historic Places.
Pam Beard, BrokerSouth GMAC Real Estate,
601-831-4505

RENSSELAERVILLE, NY-Built in the
1820s in the historic village of
Rensselaerville, New York Albany eounty,
minutes to skiing and only 2 1/2 hours to
NYC this 3600 sq. ft. stately Greek Revival
home boasts l0 rooms, 5 bedrooms,4 baths,
formal dining room, recent new touches to
the kitchen, high ceilings, wood floors and an
expansive stone patio. $495,000. 518-79i-
9289
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Historic Properties

ESSEX COUNTY, VA-Edenetta, circa
1821, restored brick manor home on 262
acres displaying front and back porticos.
Exceptional detailed raised plasterwork,
ll-foot ceilings and 8 fireplaces as well as
modern baths and kitchen. Formal boxwood
garden, 2-story kitchen/servant's quarters
and2-car garage complete the offering. Easily
accessible to fuchmond or Fredericksburg.
fanel O'Malley ex151, Robin Marine ex145,
Coldwell Banker Carriage House, 800-852-
1798

MIDDLESEX COUNTY, VA-Deerchase,
circa 1725, National Historic Landmark. 56
acres. 2800+ sq. ft. Flemish bond brick resi-
dence with clipped gabled roof. Center hall
flanked by 2 rooms. Fully modernized but
with elegance and simplicity of a colonial
planter's house. Picturesque landscape
w/parterre boxwood garden and pastures
bordered by woods. Several dependencies.
$1,375,000. Emily Carter, Iim & Pat Carter
Real Estate, 866-541-5 156.

HALIFAX COUNTY, VA-Circa 1940
home on 38-acre working farm. More land
available. Several outbuildings. The house
has over 1500 square ft. of living space, with
3 bedrooms. Quiet country road in rural
Virginia $190,000. For color brochure, 888-
333-3972 (24 hours). United Country
Davenport Realty. Floor plans & photos for
Home #4060 at www.davenport-realty.com

MILLERS TAVERN, VA-"Mt. Rescue" ca.
1820 restored on 2.25 acres w/large trees and
mature plantings. 2200+ Sq. Ft. 6 fireplaces
w/lovely period mantels, 4 bedrooms, 2.5
baths. Eat-in kitchen, family room. Three
nice porches, one screened. Potential Guest
House. High efficiency HVAC system.
Unique bared breastplate chimney. Sheds.
Two hours from DC, 45 minutes from
Richmond. Dave Johnston "The Old House
Man@" 804-63 3 -7 123 AnriqteProperties.com

CUMBERLAND COIINTY, VA-"West
Hill" circa 1807. 40 acres across the road from
Appomattox River. Main house has 4 bed-
rooms, 4 bathrooms, central air, nearly 4000
sq. ft. living space w/l1'5" ceilings, English
basement, 7 nonworking fireplaces, 9-over-6
pane windows. Guesthouse w/3 bedrooms.
Artist's studio. Located near future equestri-
an center of Southern VA. $700,000. United
Country Davenport Realty, 888-333-3972.
Floor plans & photos for #3780 at:
www.davenport- realty.com

KEYSVILLE, VA-This forgotten 2-storey
mansion is a restorer's dream. It hasn't been
touched since 1979. Its 3,000 sq. ft. of living
space includes a curved staircase, unspoiled
woodwork, l0-foot ceilings, and louvered
interior plantation shutters. It is laid out in
the shape of an "L" with 11 rooms, but no
working bathroom and no kitchen. $240,000
'As Is." United Country Davenport Realty,
Keysville, VA. Floor plans & photos for home
# 4240 at www.davenport-realty.com

PAMPLIN, VA-Sleepy Lamb Farm. Circa
1904 Country Victorian. Original heart of
pine floors, fireplace mantels and moldings
throughout. 4 bedrooms all with private
baths. Large country kitchen. ll+ acres.
Three stall horse barn, pastures and hay
fields. All set up to operate as a Bed &
Breakfast or perfect as a gentleman's Farm.
$349,000. Max Sempowski, Realtor, Antique
Properties. 434-391-4855.
www.oldhouseproperties.com
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Hixoric

WEEMS, VA-This stately home, display-
ing all the lovely architectural detail charac-
teristic of Victorian residences of yesteryear,
is located in the historic village of Weems.
Built in 1900, the residence offers the charm
and character of an older home paired with
all the modern conveniences. $435,000.
Emily Carter, Jim & Pat Carter Real Estate,
Inc.,866-541-5156.

WINCHESTER, VA-"Fawcett Run Farm".
Stunning, beautifully restored stone home,
circa-1841.4100 sq. ft., t0-ft. ceilings, original
wood flooring. Includes a separate inJaw
suite. Fawcett Run and Cedar Creek run
through the property. Located on southwest
side of Frederick County in the Shenandoah
Valley. House with 62 acres: $1,639,000;
house w/only 6 acres $799,000.
Bill Nordman, Historic Properties, Inc.
888-830-2678 www. historicpropertiesva.com

A
HISTORIC PROPEKTMS
\bur Sounr for lluving and Selling Historic Proprtie
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ANTIQUE RESTORAIION BATH
WORKS-Beautifully restored antique
clawfoot bathtubs and'pedestal sinks.' Also
offer clawfoot tubs in excellent original con.
dition- Sizes from 4 feet, to 5 ll2 fiet long.
See arbathworks.com for more information
or call fames at 408-205-4906.
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www. HistoricProperties. com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet site for buyine and sellins his-
toric properties-residen tia'i or commErcial,
all styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects to-completed mansions, anything 50
years or older. For over seven years on-the
web with more than 700 proplrty listings.
On the web at: www.HistoricProperties.com

ffi@ffi

OLo-Housp
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Historic Properties

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

Email or call for prices for
fearured listings

and text ads

Sharon Hinson or
Marjorie Ellena

ohj @historicproperties. com

or 888-507-0501

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For twenty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People, 2237 Larimer Street, Denver, CO
80205. 800-54 I -7 17 4; www.colorpeople.com

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES-
Thoughtful and knowledgeable architectural
preservation services to help you understand
and deal with your old 

-house: 
Building

assessments, planning, historical research-,
technical assistance, troubleshooting, historic
structures reports, and architectural services.
The Office of Allen Charles Hill, AIA,
Historic Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801. (78t)376-9236.
http://homeatlnet-atlen-hilhistoricpreservation/

STRUCTURAT RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-35 years experience in jack-
ing, squaring, sill & timber replacement of
Early American homes, barns and log cabins.
Consulting services by appointment. We will
travel an)'where. George Yonnone
Restorations. www. gyrestorations.com
(4r3) 232-7060

Like To Be An
Antiques Dealer?
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E xrcnded Cir cLLmstance s
While the 1960s phrase "space race" referred to America and the Soviet Union, it

applies just as well to builders and homeowners of today who strive to maximize the

volume of existing houses-sometimes no matter what the consequences. Consider

the brick house (top) sprouting what seems to be a second-floor addition over an

enclosed side porch. Not only do the shingle siding and horizontal windows differ rad-

ically from the main house, the overhanging addition visually upstages its base. Then

there's the frame house (above) that shows signs of two expansions. Notes the photog-

rapher,"ltb enough that they raised the roof using a pitch and siding details different

from the original house, but then to exaggerate it with stripes-Yikes!" dil

WLn $100 lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $100 if your photos are selected. The message is

more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremudcilecl building. iOriginal pholography only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Oro-House JoURNAL, '1000 Potomac Street, NW, Stlite 102,

Washington, DC 20007.

OLD-HousE JouRrunl (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly lor $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone l2\2l 339-0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,

D.C., and additional entries. Postmaster: Send address changes to OLD-HousE JouBNAL, P.O. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142-0235.
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ceilings . backsplashes . door insets . moldings . wainscoting . fireplace accents o medallions
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Southern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine,

Beams and timbers of historrc wood from 18th- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 2OO years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.

WOODFLOORS

(888) 488-7463
WWV.SOUTHERNWOODFLOOBS. COM
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Circle no. 541
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